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GREATEST
HUMAN
BLESSINGS
A skin without blemish and a body nourished with pars Mood. 5uch Is the happy
cendltioa prod used hy CUTKURA SOAP
and CUTtCURA Ointment, externally, and
CUTKURA RESOLVENT, Internally. In the
severest eased td torturing, dleflgorlng.
Itching, burning, and scaly humors.
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Trial

Between
Cup Defenders.

Second

Old Boat Gives Rew All ItCaa
Do.-

man and

Columbia Polks N<Jt So
Enthusiastic.

Pnrm Dura a»d ('»«*. Coir.. Bah Prop* BooUm.
**
B&“ How to Cmr« Humor*,n t4-p«ge book, Itco.

Still New Had Slightly Best of
It On Whole.

Newport, B. I., Jane 27.The ynohtsmen

who

mw

the

brushes

the

between

.loop yacht Columbia and the Defender, tbe champion of 1295, today, are not
new

entbu.lastlo title evening over tbe
the new boat a. they were after
the abort skirmish off Jamestown, on
Sunday forsnoon. Today the two great
racers met under different conditions than
tboas which prevailed ou the lirst trying
out. Instead of a light air wbioh soarely heeled the boats, the wind today wai
a good whole sail
freeze from the southwest, whloh compelled tbe crews of the
racers to 11s out wlndward(ln
real racing
fashion, and under these conditions the
Defender made a most exoellent showing,
and her performance this afternoon somewhat depressed the owners and admirers
the Columbia.
of
This morning both
boats sailed
to the windward for ten
miles from Brentnn’s reef lightship end
allowing for the lead which the Columbia
had for the start, the new sloop gained
about 1 1-3 minutes in fully an hour and
der from forolng
her about, bad CaDt.
Rhodes desired to olalm that right The
Defender had the right of way on tbe
Colombia and bad she not relinquished
this to serve as an Illustration or how
close tbe two boats were to each other,
Capt. Rhodes’ oraft would have met the
Colnmbla just about airldshlps. A few
eeconde before,
however, the Columbia
parted her topsail sheet, and seeing this
the Defender eased up and tbe raoe was
The parting of the topsail sheet on
over.
tbe Columbia caused a tear In the canthe hole was not a very large
but
vass,
one and
oan be qufdzly repaired.
Both
the Columbia and the Defender will start
lor New London tomorrow morning, and
will undoubtedly raoe all the way. Mr.
[selin said, however, that the chances of
the raoe depended considerably upon tbs
weather
and whether tbe topsail could
be repaired in time, otherwise the Columbia would go over under easy sail.
After tbe raoe Mr.Iselln ezoressed himislf as fully satisfied with the Columbia,
>nd said
he would be content If sbe
could beat the Defender five minutes In a
Kl-miD course.
The racers
beat to
windward in a
direction
general
for
southwesterly
ilmost two hours and during that tlms
;bey travelled nearly ten miles toward
Block
Island
from
Brenton’a reef,
ind
when
sheets
were
eased
off
[or
the
run
back
to
Newport.
Columbia was
between twj and three
minutes In the lesd. At' 13.80 Defender
|lbed tbe boom over to starboard and
swinging about, beaded for home. Co
lumbla following suite few seconds later,
started after
Defended, her position at
that time being to windward about an
sight of a mile away. On the reaohover
toward Point Judith, Defender held her
own
very well and It was a question for
a few minutes If she was not
traveling a
bit faster. The wind began to die about
tbis.tlme and Mr. Iselln decided that If
Columbia’s orew was going to get borne
to Newport In time for dinner, be mast
square away. At 1 o’clook tbe helm was
put amidships and Columbia's crew getting the long splnaker boom ready In a
few minutes the pole was sailing out into
plaoe on tbe port aids, Tbe great while
spinnaker had teen cent aloft In stops
meantime and
when everything was
ready a oouple of stops was broken out
and
the
wind oatohlng In the canvas
spread the enormous sail fur the first
so

Has Come!
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For Sale by all Dealers.
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My Momma gltes me
BROWN'S INSTANT RELIEF,
For Coughs, Colds, Collo,
Cholera,
Morbus, Dysentery, Croup, Sore

Throat, Diphtheria,
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I THINK IT IS REAL NICE TO TAKE.
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Summer Footwear
.FOR.

Tncliting,

Tennis and Wolf.

FINE ASSORTMENT.
PRICES REASONABLE.

•

CHAPMAN

TUB

NATIONAL BANK

of Portland, Maine,

CAPITAL,
Surplus

and Undivided

$100,000.00

Profits, $25,000.00

Solicits the accounts of Hunk*.Mercantile Firms, Corporations and
Individuals, and is prepared to furnish its patrons the best facilities
sad liberal accommodations.

Interest Paid

on

Deposits.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and Correspoadence Invited.
CCIXEX C. CHAPMAN,
THOMAS H. EATON,

President.
Cashier.

UIKRCTORS:

OBLLtt C. CHAPMAN,
E. M. STEADMAN.
BRICE M. EDWARDS,
HENRY S. 0SC003
A»‘,

ADAM P.

SETH L. LARRABEE,
PERLEY P. BURNHAM.
JAMES F. HAWKES
WILLIAM M. MARKS.
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CLOTHING

CLEANSED.
WOMEN’S CLOTHING
CLEANSED.
TAILOR’S JRESSMEN.

cnQTER’Q
ruo I Cn

His Old Orchard Friends

True to Him.

Jo Caase for Sensational Criticism,

They Say.

need not worry

about the Columbia’s speed, for ehe Is a
vary fast craft and tba tuning up that
Exshe will get
between non and October
will certainly make her a fit boat to meet
tba British challenger Hhamrock, under
presses His
any conditions.
This afternoon’s skirmish was started on equal terms, with a
strong breexe blowing from the southwas*, a fairly smooth sea and no yachts
to bother either boat.
The raoere started
side by side, the Defender to the windNot tbe
Doubt of Dr.
ward about
100 yards away and after
beatlog out to sea for about four mliea
In a direct line from
Brantbn’s reef
lightship, or about tlx miles tank and
tack, the Columbia gained about HO sec\
onds, not enough to prevent the Defentbree miles
sailing neither hod gained
other.
At 4 88 the
preoeptlbly on the
Defender taoked to port, holding her
CSTKCULL TO TBS PlKSS-i
own in
and
when the
splendid shape,
Columbia swung about. It was seen that
Old Orchard, June 1ST.— the Mew York
there was eery little green water liotween
Independents arltlclsm of the finanolnl
the two boats.
At 5.OH tbs
Defender tanked to etar- management of the Chilsttao Alliance,
board and
farced tbe Columbia to come which has
been widely oupled in Mew
about.
Up to this point tbe new racer
bad gained about 18 seconds on the older England newspapers, bas.oaoeed unlimited
discussion
among sojourners and oamp
craft, and most of this was made on short
hitches, th* Columbia galulng from t to ground worshippers at Old Orchard. 1'hli
3 second* every time she came about, ow- Is tbe
birthplace of the Christian Alllauoe
ing to tbe quickness In stays.
movement and the big sums annually
Tbe boats made another hitoh Inshore,
but at 6.06 tbe Columbia's topsail parted. raised here for missionary purposes have
At tbe time sea appeared to be pulling made Old Orohard famous. Last
August
atfay from tbe Defender a bit.
iu»
mminumwri anu pledges of a single
Tbe big Ball llapped back and forth In
th« atruncr liriuyu until h am mil Knit* aim day aggregated 167,000, and In the previnear the clew,
and then order* ous summer fUJ.000 was raised.
torn,
were given to hove Ik
When
Capt.
The doubters prediot tkat the attaok of
Khodee saw the mishap.
be pat the Defender about
and stood over toward tbe this New York religions publication will
Columbia, just to show tbat tbe old boat cause Her. Dr. Simpson to cancel his enwas holding
her own and conld have gagement
this cseason, and that It he
forced tbe Columbia about If ha bad de- should
happen to come here he would be
sired.
The new boat luffed up In order to get unable to raise anything like the receipts
In the damaged sail,
and then squared of his former collections. Bat Dr. SimpTbe son’s friends—and be has
away for -homo before tbe wind.
many of them
Defender also eased
off her ahaets and
the two sailed side by aide, the Colum- here—declare that the accusations against
him
are
bia gaining something on the run In,getunwarranted, and that the Alliting Into the harbor a length ahead. anoe
movement will
be eventually
Both boats anchored at 6 o'clock.
The raoe lor the New York Yacht dub's strengthened by this nnjnst criticism,
Bev. Dr. Israel Lnoe, formerly of Port1260 cup, will take plooe Thursday, July
6, off Sandy Hook.
land, now pastor of the Methodist ohnroh
at South Berwlok, was here today, and
AN AGED MUHDKKEH.
was asked bis opinion of tbe matter.
He
June
Boston,
27.—Benjam In Lang, S4 is president of the Old Orohard Camp
years of age, the owner and occupant of
Meeting association, and was one of tbe
a noose at 98 Waltham street^ killed hls
wife, Clara K. Lang, with an (axe, some- eight men who organized tbe Christian
time between
four and six o'olock this Allianoe here, ID years
ago, being chosen
morning.
at
that time a member of the executive
The aged murderer baa fora long time
been despondent
Though most of his time at
and it Is thought he committee.
committed the deed while in a fit df present is devoted to his denominational
mental aberration.
work, he is in dose touch with the AlliMrs. Lang was 55 years of age.
anoe work,
and his opinion is therefore
of pnblio interest.
WRECK UN CONSULIDATED.
He said that the Independent article
Dedham, Mass., Jane!27.—Tbe north
boand New London freight train oolllded was but a reiteration of rumors and inwith a work train a little sooth of the sinuations
that had been thrown out,
Dedham road station on the Consolidated
from time to time, in previous years, and
road at H.8J o'clock this forenoon and both
that Dr. Simpson had always been able
trains were thrown Into the ditch.
The engineer of the freight. Roger P. S. to satisfy the public of their falsity, as he
Jones of Boston was killed and several would no doobt do in this
instance. The
other persons were Injured. Traffic wxs
Allianoe ilnanolal aocounts are regularly
altogether blocked for several hoars.
kept, and can be examined by anybody
A LONDON PAPER WOKRIED.
who will take the trouble to oall upon tbe
London, June 27.—The St. James Ga- treasurer or auditor. At the annual meetsette noils on the gtvernment to take Im- ing in New York last
April, Dr.Slmpson,
mediate steps to counteract tbe plans of
Treasurer
Crear and Auditor Warren
the representatives of the Clan Na.Gael,
made
their
the presenoe of an
in
from tbe United States, who ore now at
reports,
Pretoria with tbe view of obtaining au- audience that filled the Tabernacle, and
thority to start a fleet of privateers under stated their willingness
to answer any
the
Transvaar flag with th* object of
question that might be aBked them by
liner*.

Rev. Israel

Luce

Slighest
Simpson’s Integity.

looting Cape

sws

Oi SK-ff—

IS Preble St.. Opp. Preble House.
tty* Kid Gloves t'loaused every day.

person present. Nobody aocepted the
invitation. At the convention in Boston
a few weeks
later, a similar invitation
paEsed unheeded.
“Dr. Simpson
may have made some
mistakes” added Mr. i-uce “but I have
not the slightest doubt of his integrity. 1
have great faith m the movement, and iu
the men who are uarrying It on.
Hr.
Simpson has said here on this camp
ground that not a dollar of the funds
raised for the Allianoe goes to his person
ai support, but that he Is able to support
bis family on the profits from the sale of

any

COLU MBIA-DEFEN DER RACE.
New York, June 27.—3. Nicholas Kane,
chairman of the regatta committee of tbe
New York Yaoht olub, arrived from Newport this morning and announced that the
date of the Columbla-Defender raoe would
be July 6.

THE WEATHER.

n

i,„,i

fallen off considerably, Columbia took a
jump and traveled along at fully ten
knots an hour under tbe great spread of
canvas.
The spinnaker was needed, but
a few minutes and orders were
given to
take It in and although the crew had
not bad any practice the spinnaker was
lown and
the boom on deck In three
minutes and ten
seoonds from the time
•he order was given.
The Columbia’s crew went aboard the
3t. Michaels for dinner about 3 o’clock
md the men were back agatn|on deck
within one hour. Tbe Defender cruised
-*ack and forth outside,
coming up Into
the east passage
about the time to see
whether her rival was ready.
About 4 o’clock tbe Columbia hove up
ber anohor and stood down the;bay unler Jib and mainsail.
The staysail was
ran up shortly after and later tbe working topsail
was
sunt up In stops, and
broken out
The Defender loafed along below under
the same sails with
Jib hauled to windward
and when her rival was
nearly
abreast, at 4.36, she ran down to the Colombia and ranged up
off the latter’s
bow, about 100 yards away
inn Columbia was
moving very fast on
starboard tack, when the Defender bejan to head up properly and for a while
Ihe gained steadily, inch
by Inoh. under
;be Defender’s lee, until her
mast was
lust In line with that of the other’s. The

MEN’S

others, however,

MAINE. WEDNESDAY

Opimion.

Bold everywhere. Price. Tea Her. It U: or, Cerreeaa
•oat. Me.i Oniww, Mh.x JUsultan (half »!■>). *0e,

ARTIE

Defender tanked ship at
4.80 and th«
Colombia
followed salt • quarter of a
mloute inter •<! off the
big boats wen
on the port tack, along the
Narraganeeti
•bore.
lk« Defender waa about 80 seo
oud« in the lead, and apparently polntlni
a bit higher.
The Colombia’s topsail waa beokwlnd
•d. hut to offset this the Defender's Jl I
waa shaking
near the stay for Capt
Rhodes was plnehlng his boat os clow
as possible.
At 4.t0 both shins came about on th<
starboard tack and It waa seen that after
a quarter
cf steady,sailing undsr equa
oondltlon*. During the iiKrnlng'e brush,
the Defender held her own In tne ehorl
reach toward Point Judith.
This afternoon, the trying out revealed
the foot that the Columbia in her pres
ent oondltlon Is not going to have an
e-my time with the older boat when they
get together over the measured oonrse,
and with a stiff bree» blowing. Yaobts-

DAILY

hiH hunkfi. Nobodv thoromyhlv

nnnvArtitnt.

with tbe Alliance work doubts this statement. He also said on the day of the big
collection last summer that all but an
exceedingly small
percentage of the
pledges made at these meetings in precl
ous years bad been paid, and that enough
Boston, June 27.—Local forecast for money hud oosne ltvjrom other souroes to
Wednesday: Fair weather; light variable more than odsst the shrinkage. Mo
winds.
question of doaM was raised when be

Washington. June 27.—Forecast for made that statement.
In answer to tbe aocusatlon that man.'
Wednesday and Thursday for New England and eastern New York:
Fair Wed- foreign missionaries had been left withnesday and probably Thursday, light out means of sustenance, and that they
had become dependent upon denominasouthwesterly winds.
missionaries for support, Mr. Luce
said there was a time, three years ago,
when for a brief period some of the Alliance missionaries In India received
bel,.
other missionaries,
from
because the
In
so
slowly that their
money was coming
stipend was delayed, but that was the
It is n ot
only foundation for the story.
true, he said, that Alliance missionaries
receive no stated salaries. They are paid
tegular salaries which, though small lu
comparison with what denominational
missionaries receive,
are sufficient for
maintenance.
Kev. Hezuklah Chase, superintendent
of tbe
camp ground, and a prominent
member of tbe Christian Allianoe, made
a general denial of the ,aoousations,
and
expressed the hope that Dr. Simpson wilt
feel It his duty to make a public staleuient challenging a public investigation
of tbe Allianoe finances. ‘‘I have no disposition to defend anything wrong,” Mr.
Chase added, "but w# who ore Intimately
acquainted with Ur. Simpson and his
work, and have a better opportunity than
the outside publlo to scrutinize, have not
the slightest doubt of his integrity and
tional

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
Jane 27,
1890.—The local
weather bureau records the following:
H a. m.—Barometer, 80.089: thermometer. 66; dew point, 14;
Ksl. humidity,
*2; direction of wind, W.; wind velocity, 4, state of weather, dear.

Portland,

8p

m—

Barometer, 80.001;

thermo ra-

ter, 68; dew point. 52; rel. humidity, 56;
illreotlon of wind, NW; velocity of wind,
1, state of weather, doudy.
Max. teinp., 77; min. temp., 54; mean
senip.,66; max. wln(L»velocity 14 S; precipitation 0.
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
The agricultural department weather
bureau for yesterday, June 26, taken at
i p. m., meridian
time, the observation for each section being given In
his order:
Temperature, direction of
wind, state of weather:
Boston, 72 degrees, W. dear; New
kork, 72 degrees, S, p ddy; Philadelphia,
78 degrees, SW,
dear; Washington, 7b deirees, SK, ddy; Albany, 74 degrees, W,
p ddy; Buffalo, 70 degreee, W, dear;
Detroit, 76 degrees, SW, dear; Chi82
cago,
St.
NE, ddy;
degrees,
Paul, 72, degrees, NW.eldy Huron, Dak.,
78 degrees, NW,
dear; Bismarok, 76 dejreea NW., dear; Jaekonrille, 76 degrees,

W, cloudy.

lidelity."
Speaking of the insinuations about Mrs.

MORNING,

JUNE

28,

Sim son
exclusively handling ell tbe
Alliance foods and depositing them In
her name, be said: "That
oharge Is untrue. All
the money goes through the
hands of tbi treasurer, as well as lire.
Simpson's, and fot every dollar paid out
a vouober
Is reosivad and died.
Tbs
auditor makes a thorough examination of
tbe accounts.
"There have been rumors that some 04
the Alliance
money was being need In
ballillng a cottage for Mrs. Simpson at
N. Y.
She Is having a cottage
bnllt there, but with money left her by
her father. Some unkind things have also
been said because Dr Slmpeon drives a
span of horses In New Y irk.
That turnout eras given him by the
daughter of a
wealthy New York woman who was deeply Interested In the AlManoe movement.
After her mother's death the daughter
had no more use for the team, end she
offered It as a gift to Dr. and Mrs. Simpson."
Mr. Chase referred to a long Interview
be recently had with Rev, Ur. Lsfaaohsur,
formerly of Portland,now euporintendent
of tbe Alllanoe
missionary stations In
Chinn. Mr. LeLaobenr received only fSOU
a year,
besides his travelling expenses.
'JRlat Is what all the missionaries onder
hts supervision receive, snl he has nevsr
hoard of a single oase of want among
thsni.
Both Mr. Luos and Mr. Chase spoke of
tbe recent withdrawal of Ur. Peek, Rev.
Mr. Moorebouse and Ur. Crlbby from the
Boston branoh of the Alllanoe, and expressed regret at their action, but eald
that tbe branch has reorganised and Is
again In a flourishing oondltlun.

PRESS.
1899.
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THREE NEGROES KILLED

PRICE

ALGER WILL
A* For

Plngrr* loo Can't Htllpri All
Yon Head In

And
f

Another

Fatally

Injured.

Fatal Resnlts of

a

Rate War

in

Alabama.

Armed Band of

Negroes

Gathered

And

Whites

Attacked / Them

STICK.

mm

victor.

U.

Wins

Papers.

Washington, Jana 27. —Seoretary Alger
nulled twin* at tbs White House today.
He wae among tha first to welcome the
President to his home and In the afternoon ealled again to have a
more extended discussion of ths situation In the
It Is understood that ths
Philippines.
situation In Ulohlgan as to the Senatorship and Got. Plngree's alleged utterWhen the
ance, were also talked over.
secretary left the White House his attention was called to reports in oe sin quarters that he Intended to reslg
from the
he emphatically denied tbelr
cabinet,
truth.
He added that his resignation had not
been asked for, that he oertalnly did not
Intend to offer It, and that he Intended to
n-nnlo In the cabinet until the
expiration of this administration.
Relative to Gov. Plngree's published
Interviews Secretary Alger said that he
did not care
to
express himself, not
being of the opinion -that Got. Plngree
oouia be charged with responsibility for
all of the statements attributed to him
by the newspapers.

With Rifles Unawares.

THREE CENTS.

of

P.

Four

Cornered Boat Race.

Wisconsin Men Lost by

Fluke.

Poor

deadlock'broken.

Steering

Finish

at-

Cost

Westerners Race.

Kentucky Democrats dominate Candidate

Birmingham, Ala., Jans 27.—Three negroes fire dsad and ons Is not expected to
lire until morntns as a result of a riot
between the whites and negro miners at
the ore mines
near Cardiff, Jefferson
ARCHBISHOP
IRBLAND IN KNU- oonnty.
The dead are:
LA NT).
Kd Kills, Jim Dill and Adam Samuels.
London, June 27.—The Duke of Norfolk
The wounded:
Kodoiph
Williams,
presided today at a special meeting of the
Uatbollo Union aoolety of Great Britain, George Thomas, mortally wounded.
convened
to bear an address by Arohblsbop Ireland.
In Glasgow Hollow, where the
Baron Clifford of Chndleigb, Connt of ternoon
the Holy Homan
Umpire, and all the negroes bad ; oongregated, armed with
Catholio nobility In London trees present, Winchester rifles. A white man
passing
A latter was read from Cardinal Herbert
along the road was held up and besides
Vaughan, Archbishop of Westminister,
was
being
bandied.
abured,
This
roughly
expressing the hope that the Catholic
ohureb in England would become more news soon
spread and a body of white
the miners moved toward the
olosaly allied to the Catholics of
Hollow. It la
United States. He referred to the generosity of the American people when be supposed that they went around by a olrfonnded the Catholio mleelcn at Mill Hill onttous route In tbe mountains and ohm
and said that America Urat rjoelved mis- on the
negroes unexpectedly.
Ed Ellis,
sionaries
from there to the negro race. the
ringleader, armed with a rifle and a
The future In his judgment, seemed to
Indtoate even a more Intimate friendship revolver, fell at tbe first volley. There
betwaen the two nations than had existed was another volley and four more
negroes
IB the past.
fell.
Jim Hill and Adam Saraoela died
Mgr. Ireland expressed bis pleasure at in a few minutes. George 'iboraas was
having an opportunity to address some of shat throagh the abdomen with a Winchthe great Hereditary families of England, ester bullet. He Is not
expected to recover.
who
had distinguished
themselves in Hudolph Williams will live. Tbs trouble
ioience, art and literature.
The liberty started
yesterday when It was thought
granted By England to Homan Catholic- that John Sheppard, who on last Wednesism would, he believed, greatly lntlnenoe day. assaulted Mrs. Monroe
Jones, near
the natious of the world, who would Imi- Uorooa. was In that
commnnity. 'Ihe netate her action on this question and her gioes armed
themselves to prevent bis
example would thug be the means of ex- capture. Both
sides were arc need sod
tending the Church of Rome throughout only the timely arrival of a;eberlff’s posse
the world.
an
outbreak. This morning
prevented
Referring to the cordial relations be- tbe negro miners held a mass
meeting
tween Great Britain
and the United and rent Bed to go to work.
3tel as the arohblsbop said he hoped this
In the afternoon they gathered In Glasfc ^tshlp would Increase as
the years gow Hollow, although .with what Intenpassed -a 'sentiment wbloh was received tion Is not now known.
with hearty cheers.
Shortly after the riot, Sheriff O’Brien
leftjhere with a hundred armed men.
MAINE MAN FOR PRESIDENT OF
An armed
body sf nagruas Is gathered
In the mountains threatening to make a
AMHERST.
descent upon
the mining camp In, the
Amherst, Mass., Jans 27.—The trustees
if Amherst college, after a meeting held valley.
Tha sheriff despatched all the deputies
this morning, announced the election of he could
spare across the oountry.
Prdf. Harris of Andover, as president of
A telegram Just received here (Birmthe ooHege.
President Harris was born ingham), asks for reinforcements of
soldIn East Maohlas, Me., in 1844.
iers.
_

for Governor#

Louisville, June 87.— The Demooratlo
convention succeeded In
nominating a
candidate for governor today.
A resolution was adopted that after the 8Sth ballot the hindmost candidate be-dropped.
This resulted! in the retirement of Capt.
Htone.
The 86th ballot woe then taken amid
much excitement and oonfuston. Tbe
ballot was announced as follows: Goebel,
660 ; Hardin, 631.
lbe announcement elicited loud ap

They

Mr. Goebel wna Introduced and made
short speech of thanks.
He asked for
the support of his ouDonents
Nenrlv

Poor Fourth.

sverybouy joined heartily in the demonstration In honor of tbe nominee.
After tbe nomination the oonventlon
Bnjoyed a few moments of relaxation and
oonelllation.
Speeches were made by
the managers for the tbme candidates and
the theme of all was "Get together and
win."

Poughkeepsie, ». Y„ June 37-Twenty
thousand persons (todayfeaw one of the
most exciting four-mile boat races ever
witnessed in the history ofjoollege rowing. Five thousand persons on the observation train yelled themselves hoarse In
frantlo appeals to their various college
orews to do thslr beet and with tha otbei
16,000 they saw the Hed and Blue oarrlei
over
the line a winner by a short hall
length from the Wlsoonsln badgers who
lost It In the lass 200 yards by bad ataei
ing. Cornell, the victor of former yearr
pulled after them a good four lengths 1
the rear,
and
Colombia never In th-.
fight, alter the end of the first mil
trailed In a good three lengths from tb
stare of the Cornell boat.
It {was the kind of a raoe that malr
the blood tingle In 'the veins and
tl
nerves beoome tense under the exoltemer
and these elements were Injected Into :
by the crew that came over 1,000 miles t
meet the former victors, forjwithout tl
gallant Wisoonstns in the race it won]
have been but a doleful procession aft,
the second mile, To lay that there wa
surprise on the observation train at
amidst the great crowds upon the bank
when the Wisconsin shell
swept mile aft,
mile of the ooqrse, nntll the last half wi
with
a
clear
'lead npon all tl
reached,

A FRENCH BOAT SEIZED.
St. Johns, N. F., Jane 27.—The French
fishing vessel Noavelle Eoosse, from tbe
Grand Banka arrived at Cape Broyls on
the southern coast of Newfoundland yesterday In quest of herring bait. She was
seized by the customs officials for a violation of the fishery law.
An officer was
tbe ouetody of the ship and
given
nt the latter attacked him, got the ship
crew

him

Into

a

boat and left

Tbe British special servloe vessel Columbine was ordered to obase and seize
the Noavelle Kooste.
Serious complications are expected to
result from this affair. The Frenoh admiral Is coming here to undertake an ln-

reatlgatlon.

BUHNINU OF

Nearly

Corne 11 Was Third and Columbia

plauset

sea, threw
the coast.

for

Whole Course.

a

to

Led

PAWNEE^

Wilmington, N. C., June 37.—The
steamship George W. Clyde of the New
York Clyde line arrived here at eleven
o'clock today with Captain A. D. Ingram
and crew of 31 men of the steamship
Pawnee on
board, the Clyde navlng
ploked them np from small boats soon
after they abandoned tbe Pawnee, leaving her wrapped In flames.
The Pawnee
was abandoned
off Onrrltuok, on the

North Carolina coast a little past midPORTS TO OPEN.
night Sunday.
Manila. June 28, 7 a. m.—Major GenTbe Bro was discovered about midnight
tnd Kansas have been jqgt as enthusias- eral Otis has ordered the
up to and had gained such headway that every
opening
tic over Gov. Roosevelt as he la travallng trade of many Important ports that have
effort to oheoic the flames was futile.
back to Ohloago as they; wore last week been closed since the outbreak.
These
orews, is putting It mildly.
when he was going to Las Vegas.
At La Include San Fernando, on tbe west coast
CAt*T. 1AYEOR TO COMMAND.
When those on the train saw the galls:
Junta oannons were firing and whistles of Iduon, Agarrl on
tbe north coast,
mile after mile, they droppe
Curlmao and all ports In the Islands of
blowing when his train arrived.
Newport, R. I., June 37.—There was a struggle,
their appeals for their own crews an
here
Samar and I,ey to.
report
tonight that Admiral Sampin
friendly manner for tha bo;
MAINE PATENT'K
son of the North Atlnntlo
squadron has yelled
requested leave of absence for one montb from the West.
STRIKE OVER
Washington, June 27 -Patents have
The alleged ragged stroke, the bad.'
after July 3, Santiago Day, on account of
been granted George K. Davis of Lewiskeeled boat, the too long reach wets at
Buffalo. M. Y.. June 27.—The strike of 111 bealth,and that
Capt.Taylor of the Inton on a platform traok, and Edward B. the
freight handlers along the dock whloh
aa senior
offloer of tbs fleet here forgotten as the fast moving craft kep
Ryan of Mllltown on a wave motor. A has been In progress for several weeks diana,
will assume oommand. It Is also reported Its nose to the fore, until It was seen t.
trade mark has been granted the Port- was declared off
tODigbt and tbe men that the Brooklyn will join the fleet here turn out towards the shore at the lints
land Packing company of Portland on a will return to work
unconditionally to- this week. Admiral Sampson’s family Is and lose the race to the men from Psm
Mrtalu kind of canned goods.
morrow.
sylvanla by a short half length. Welldi
now at Jamestown.
the Pennsylvanians obey the Injunction
Kills Ward to not lose their heads. Froi
the first eighth of a mile, they rowed :
at one time beln
stern, hard ohaee,
astern of both Cornell and Wlsconeir
but their plnok and enduranoe sent that
over the line a winner In good time an
by such a small margin that tbe glory I:
greater,
3 or Cornell, the winner of many bM
ties, It proved to be a raoe only for tw
miles.
For those first two miles she diwas struggling
gallant werk, but she
against evidently better orews and It wn.
only by sxertlons ot a phenomenal natur,
that she managed to keep the nose of th,
ahead* of Pennsylvania for a brlei
| Lout
time In the second mile.
Of Columbia It may be said that sh,
| was outclassed from tne start and barrlnf
'do accident,
never at ony time stood
,:lmnee of winning, hue went to the rea:
to the. first yuurtet-.'although sho made
good start, and stayed there all through
ENTHUSIASM FOR ROOSEVELT.

Kingsley, Kansas, June 27.—Colorado

\

tb« rape.
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All day long there was A
IiDLL ABOUT THE CITY
uuu

tue iTunuB

bkiuiiou

utop h*

iub

riv«r

quite early. At six o’oloob, orf a few
minutes after, tbe Pennsylvania crew arrived at tbe sturt, where tbe observation
train already was, and there was a long
wait, wblob was explained on tbe ground
I that tbe Columbia launch while towing
! tbe shell up tbe river bad broken down.
I 1 he Pennsylvania crew, which was
getting into tbe boat from tbe float at the
start, was serenaded by ■ lot of enthusiastic rooters, who had secured a cornet
; to ucoompany them in tbe song “Hurrah
for tbe Bed and Blue."
At 6.43 tbe
; referee's boat signalled to Cornell and
both
crews
Wisconsin,
being at tbe Cornell float just above the start, to come
out, because Columbia had just rowed
| Into sight. Seven minutes later the four
crews were in line and all
had answered
the referee’s query I
“Are you ready,"
in the
affirmative.
Cornell had tbe
channel couree, where the advantage is
said to lie, with Columbia dlreotly neit.
; to her and Mien came Pennsylvania and
close in-shore.
It was rathe|! W lsoonsln
pitiful to hear tbe three eastern crew
get oheer after obeer and the Wisoors n
I crew not getting any.
| “Please keep quiet, observation train
called the referee, and there was quitness enough
so that the referee coni
pit Inly he heard saying “Are yoa a<
rector"
“Yes,” came back tbe answer from ell
the coxswains.
At 6 64.80 (be Pistol flashed and the
four crews seemed to
take tbe
water
together.
Hardly had the crews
rowed five
1 ngtbs before It was seen that No. 8 of
the Wisconsin craw had
jumped his seat
and tbe
■

ooxiw^iA’Muo*«$l£filfc$ik£da

5

«~3*---

start, which he hod their stem nhua almost four lengths beThe bind "OomellInside otNW second*.
a right
to do
The Aaeacsaied IMesi time was taker
boat wHstlM the crefr* back
referee’s
boat
furs
wa*
and the fact the* Corns*’*
Terr honumssly, heftm 80 mlhotea 1 B-!
thrr down the rhf. r at S'" time raised -seconds, vrbUe tbe oft1<*al time given from
Cirnell hopes. A eeeona tint* tb* orows the referee*# boat was 80 minutes * seconds. None of thacrwwa was In bad conwere lined upend at ifSfi'. 55, another start
For same reason or other ditional the finish.
w.m made
raised
hit
After casing tbe finish Una, the Wls
boat
Columbia’s
eonie one in
bend as if In trouble add Sor a second eonstn crew roared accost tha river tc
their boat honse.
time the boat.- were coflsd back to the
When nbelr
boat was
me
start. It wo* isOS o'cloete when tbs third
housed,
formed Armnp about Caplin
start was given and this time the craws Badgers
start
’JlMs
Sutherland
aad
eh3r.ii
hie
band
then
and
got away without uecklent.
Ibelr
was a beautiful one. the four bo Sts’ noses
they futrfly bugged eaoh other.
unbounded, although
seeming to bang together for the Urst two enthusbwm waa
to
the
were
down
muoh
-ortled
at
not
As
they
stroke*
very
they
disappointed
'Me eight was unani•trike
tiught them by the various finishing first.
he
tbelr
ooxseemeddo
rotting
Wisconsin
buwavsr,
It)
mous,
relieving
loaches,
the lowist numoer of strokeg^per mlbnte swatn from all blime for steering them
was
out of the course.
of any of the crews, lint her bostt
Tbe steet-sman Ifimself, 3. O. Dlllsn,
going faster than any of the oifcers. WisCor- felt much d epreasedi, although be made a
eou-tn rowed 83, Pennsylvania 81,
Before tt*> drat good detente for bts nation.
1 dl 14 and Columbia 83.
"Just as we ware passing under the
eighth of a mile was finished tba Wisconsin boat had shoved Its nose ahead of the bridge," ho said. “I noticed a large berry
lvacrate
with
Cornell
Penns)
second,
Heating right ahead of me. In n
others,
nIn hanging well to her and Coluilibla few saeonda we would bave struck It, and
order
In
to avoid a disastrous collision, I
astern.
fourth, dropping
When the first half mile was reached, sc veered sharply toward shore, going so far
out of our coarse that I realized that It
PAST WAS THE WISCONSIN
I were to attempt to get book again, tbe
would probably cost us the
boat going that it had taken Its whit’s movement
half length diet we were then In
the
length ahead of the Pennsylvania bom’ lead of ;Peanaylvanla.
Seeing wbat I
and half a length ahead of the Cornell thought a chance to passtamongUI^ small
the boats and reach the finish line, I resolved
boat.
Columbia was rowing with
to keep the shop os she wnsthen headed.”
nose of her boat Just
overlaoping PennBennsrlvanlv’s time was 30.04 Wlsconthe
Pennsylvania
sylvania’s. Frantically
sfci’tiAlOS 1--idCornell,30.18; Columbia’s,
rooters on the train yelled at their crew iO.etti
The >#vud for tbt* oourse Is 19.29.
brown
and the brood,
baefca of thj >AB»ut KKMVK changed beads on the reQuakers ,, seemed to respond, os 111 a few «»!
minutes they.shot their boat
Bp evert
After tbe raa*! EllltaWanl. the ooaeh of
with tbe Cornell boat.
4be vlotorions
(’enneylvenlas, said: "I
B«t to catch the Wisconsin boat wee told my man to pay do attention lo^ioy
On a perfectly even keel crew but Cunadl
not so easy.
They obeyed their Inwith the bodies going well book together structions implicitly
and Jwltbj almost
and the heads seeming as If they would fatal result, ttmi we known that we were
swing off the shoulders, tbs Wisconsin gotag to have such a crew to raos with
craw flew on. When the mil" was reached
as Wisconsin
proved to be, we would
tbe Wisconsin boat had a olaar lead of a have
them all tbe wav and
kept with
length otpr Pennsly vanls, while Cornell come very near smnehlng the reoord. I
for tun satisfied with tbs
and Pennsylranla were see-sawlng
result”
The ;Wlsopn«ln orew had
second plape.
Cosob MoCoaarffie of
the Wisconsin
of 88 to the
a stroke
settled down to
"I am more than satisfied with the rethe strokes and tha blades cutting | tbe sult of the race. I at satisfied tbet my
Wisoonsln
water as keenly as a knife.
rowing the winning stroke
boys were
stock went op for a little while.
when they encountered
that obstruction
They never nan keep Hop,” shouted under the bridge. Even then I think they
the roosers for the ether colleges, and the could bare won had It not been (or (he
oroekers, but the slow reoovery and the massif small boats. The only complaint
slow stroke had behind them a wonderful that fhwre to make Is against-the officials
and the Wisoonsln boat never for
potter
aot
properly policing the Inside
checked ogvstopped as It went toward the Course.*’
In the meantime
mark.
second mile
Coach Courtney of tin Cornells, said:
Pennsylvania and Cornell were having as
to
"I have no mouses
offer my men
pretty fight for second plaoe as has ever simply
rowed, the best they eould and
Time and time
been seen on the course.
and
were
they
fairly
squarely beaten. I
again, the Cornell crew put a little mure only wish to rspeat what I said three
back Id the stroke and sent the nose ol
weeks ago that the crew were not In contheit boat even with that of tbe Quakers. dition to row a winning race.”
Hat it was apparent that there was but
Dr. Peel, the Colombia ootsoh, took the
little obanoe of their holding It there. defeat of his crew very much to heart, alWard's men were rowing In magnificent though be said they were
-fsMatml fairly
form while Cornell was not yet rowing and
squarelyv
will tbe usual Cornell reserve force.
Hts Ucrnell mens work was being don«
spasmodically. Columbia was rdwlng MAINE SCHOONER WRECKED
When
a couple of lengths.
on tiehiad,
the Wisoonsln arew had reaooed the mile The Cargo of the Masarka of Rockport
(kt tight Fire,
anq a quarter point they eased off a triflt
In their stroke, rowing for three mlnutet
At the same time the Cornell men
ut 81.
June
87.—TheJ two masted
;Boston,
pitted up their stroke end shoved tbeli schooner Mazurina, of Rockport, Me.,
tioat'e nose slightly ahead of Pennsylvaola.and overlapping tbs stern of the Wis- which arrived here a few days ago from
otmeln shell.
Rookport, Me., with a osrgo of 1,000
barrels of lime, *es on the flats in South
"COKNBLL, I, TELL"

rtppenllnnly for

a new

pleasure that be psld a pawing tribute
«he great genius of chemistry. g

COLBY’S LABORATORY.

_LaaL_

Bay

from thousands of throats on the
But with apparent
observation train.
ease, the Wisoonsln stroke went baok to
Its regular 83 and the boat shot ahead
At tha aarat
again a good halt length.
Pennsylvania's boat whlob had
time,
been lagging a half length behind Cornell's, ehot up level with tbe Cornell
Columbia's making e
boat while the
desperate effort, placed tbe nose of tbeli
At thti
shell near Pennsylvania's atexn.
point it was one of the most beautiful
tbe four crews rowing
races Imaginable,
with
great regularity and all ot them
with a clean neat stroke.
Again, ae tbey
neared the mils and a half point, Cornell's boat oame up even with the Pennsylvania shell, hut was unatla to oatoh
Wisconsin which now bad a lead over the
two
crews of
three quarters of a length
and was still going. Prom this point on
to the two mile point, the Wisconsin boat
seemed to fairly fly.
Penney Ivan la wai
putting more strength In tbe oar, bat tbt
westerner’s boat drew away with ease
As tbey paseed the two mile mark, tfcert
of a length of dear watei
was a quarter

complete

a

svre-ok.

The Mazurka sprung aleak while passing through Fort Point ohannel on Snnday, and that nlgblt the cargo caught tire
and the crew had ea narrow escape from

oame

suffocation.
The oruw after saving their effects left
the veesel to her fate.
The Mazurka was built at Belfast, Me.,
In 1868 and registered 5<t tons. G. E
Carleton of Uockp»t was the owner of
the
vessel, which was valned at abont

*1800._
HON. JOHN G. SINCLAIR.
N.
Bethlehem.
John G.
Sinclair,

H., June 87.— Hon.
a prominent oltlzen
father
of the late Col.
and politician
Charles A. Slnolalr, died at his summer
home here, this evening, aged 73 years.
He was three times Democratic nominee
for governor of this state and was at one
time a
nominee for the United states
and

Senate._
P RESIDENT HYDE SPOKE

Burlington, Vt., June 27.—In the oelsbratlon of Phi Beta Kappa society of thi
University of Vermont this afternoon, ir
connection with the commencement exercises, President Hyde of Bowdoln college,
delivered a scholarly address on “The
Types of Idealists.”

between the nose of the Pennsvlyanli
shell and the stern of the Wisconsin shell

Cornell was even with Pennsylvania a
mark and the two crews stayed oi
terms until the 3 1-4 mile point wai
Then the eee-sawlng
resofaed.
begat
again, Cornell and Pennsylvania alter
mknj forging ahead of eaoh other wblii
the western crew kept their shall a boa
Columbia struggle!
length in tbe van.

the

even

TEN DATS FOR MURDER.
Frederlokton, N. B,, Jnne 87;—A
month ago, after a
drunken debauob,
James GOver Is alleged to have
found
William
McLean In a room with Mrs.
and stabbed him to death with s

rawing

on. three boat lengths behind,
with all the power that these was In tbi
At tbs 3 8-4 mile point. Cornel
boat.
bsgau to draw baok a little la spite of tb<
frantic injunctions of tbe cosswaln whlli

Today
jury found him
; guilty of manslaughter and Judge Van

third wile, where tbe river runs nndei
the great bridge, Pennsylvania and Wis
cousin struggled almost lige demons, tbi
one to keep (be advantage and the othei

Gales Ferry, Ct-,Jnne 87.—The work of
the Harvard and Yale varsity crews preparatory to the great struggle Thursday
afternoon is praotlually completed and
nothing but the lightest work will be

Hover

Imprison

HARVAHD-YALE RACE

1

to gain Ik
but Wisconsin was rowing better thai
The Quakers mad* rarl
PjnnsyIrauta.
ous spurts,
while the badgers rowe<
steadily at 83. As they passed under thi
bridge, Wisconsin had a length's toad or
Pennsylvania and one ^nd a half on Cor
nell.
Just after they passed the brldgi
Pennsylvania suooeeded In lapping hei
boat over tbe Badger’e stern but thi 1
westerners Immediately responded, Intheir stroke
Cornel
had evidently lest abilMy to pot an]
more power In the stroke and ooold no!
keep up the pace set by toe two orew
ahead.
Her boat was fully 8 1-3 length!

a

Wart seotsnoed him to ten days
ment In the common goal

Pennsylvania spurted ahead a lMUe.anc
finally lapped the Wisconsin shell, whlh
she bad a fair length of advantage ovei
Cornell.
Going the lest quarter of thi

creasing

knife.

butcher

slightly.

flven
Ime.

the

,

the

tl-12k

_

Intervening
dlAMIa

young man, the late ex-Govern
or Ogleaby worked-In the old Maoon tav
ern.
There he metjthu lawyers riding th<
circuit and formed" the acquaintance oi
Judge Rabbins of Springfield, with whon
he studied 'law two years. Returning U

DecatHr,

behind
Pennsylvania, while Colbmblt
was still straggling on, tone lengths ti
of Cornell. Passing the 3 1the nar
mlte point Pennsylvania hit the stroke u] 1
to <6 and there began one of tbe most
exoltlng ooncests ever seen In boat rao
lng. Moody toe'bow man of the Penn
syiranto tout lined up with toe oogswnli
In tbe Wisoqadln boat, but ]nst aa be had
ooaee opaline with
him. the Wlsconsit
crew responded to
toe spurt and agaii
drew away.
At thU. point Wisconsin wai

during

ramixiln-nlwa,

When

a

he >began

inhabitants.

practicing

In

a

town ol

He soon became populaj
a speaker.
On one occasion be wa<
a
making Whig speeob on one side of thi
•quare. while a Democrat was making ai
oppositionjspeeoh on the other aide. Tlx
Democrat was .fast getting the orowc
when Mr. Oglesby, who was an old fash
toned fiddler sud played as well as hi
spoke, borrowed a fiddle from a man ir
tho crowd and began to play. That broki
up the opposition meeting, and the Demo
crat, left without an audlenoe, oame ovej
and joined the crowd that was dancing t<
Oglesby’s music.—Chicago Chronicle.
100

|

men

as

SEEN TO SWKRVfc BADLY
Buffalo Bill's Fins Shooting.
toward the wee;era shore and to the sur
Colonel Cody, better, known as “Buffali
of
this
oourse
prise
everybody maintained
Bill,” is one of the finest shots In thi
world. Ono of his most wonderful feati
although it took the boat inside of I
was
not generally performed In publlo, foi
number of small pleasure boats and fully
the reason that its failure or suooeas couli
live hundred yards, if It maintained thi (
not be diaoerned at any great distance. I
angle, out of Wisconsin’s proper oonra 1 consisted in
driving Into a white boan
at
the finish.
The Pennsylvania bom
five
short, flat headed tacks with five sne
gained upon tbe Wisconsin boat, and a
oessive
from a dlstanoe just short
Into
shots,
the last quarter the nose
they passed
of tb» shells were on a line.
The Penu
enough to allow the tacks to be accurate
sylvanla contingent on the train wai I ly sighted. So great was Colonel Cody’i
fruntio with joy and yelled l>o the orew ti
skill with the light rifle he used for thli
>vin. The Wisconsin boat, unable to turc
feat that, given favorable light, he couli
1 nek Into Its
line had lound dead wate
generally perform It six or seven time
111 tbe new line which It had sought nea
without a miss.—St. Louis Globe-Demo
too shore,
and though tbe crew pnllei
crat.
jsperately, the nose of the Pennsylvanit
shell ooiub
out Inch by inoh until 1
oroMSfd the line a soanl'half length aheai [
THE MODERN BEAUTY
of the Badger’s bear. It was a finish tba
on
Thrives
pood food and sunshine
set wild with delight every lover of gooi
The Cornell beat was folly tore ) with plenty of exercise in the open air.
sport.
lengths to the rear of the Wisconsin boat
Her form glows with health and her faci
while
the Columbia’s Lnlebed gamel;
blooms with Its beauty. * If her aysteiu
needs the cleansing action of a laxative
Energy ail gone? Headache? Stomac! remedy, she uses the gentle and
pleasant
•ut of order? Simply a case of torpli
Syrup of Figs, made by the California
liver. Burdock Blood Hitters will mak
a aew mao or woman of you,
Fig Syrup Co. only.

[

j

Hex. W. u. Ayer of Krantl, Maw.,
Tloe president; K. W. Hall, secretary and
tresedrrr, A. J. Holwits, necrologist;
'Hon. H. U. Raton, Prof. K. W. Johnson
and R. T. Wyman, executive committee.
of a BosAt the annual meeting of Maine Beta of
Phi Beta Kappa held at Chemical bell,
ton Man in
the following afllerrs were elected: O. j
-1—U. B l'epror, D. D., 1»L. 1)., president
Prof, William J. Black, secretary »'v.
in
treasurer; Dudley P. Bailey of Heir m,
John K. Kelson of Waterrllie and Charles
to
K.
exeouUre
Warner of Farmington,
The several Ureek letter
committee.
A StrtttR.and Rtmark.M. Beperlence
•o-lette*
held their annual reception at
Wiille on m Pleasure Trip.
their 4 retire halls this evening

tba beat preparation ba had aver seen
Otnrga Oil cam 1pntk Leek*. Lam*
n bla Ufa for curing pain* and
acbaa of Shoulders. 'llred Anns end Lags, Still
Ur. Haul sen then procer luu tu
rrary nature. It waa simply wonderful. Klbows, Wrists, fingers, Knees, Ankles
apeak of
The green color, he said, came from * snd Joints, Hbousmtisiu, Lumbago. Neutbe especte of oheralcal Investigation, as
rare herb that grows only
In » certain
ralgia, Sort 1 bront. Cold In tbe Chest,
a branch of sclentltla study.
ihe modern
?art of Mwltrerfand. Tbl* barb, ba Ce- riore Muscles. Aching, Itching, Bore,
Inventions followed as pvaotiosl
llared waa uteri In no other liniment or Swollen, 'hired
spplloahaeity fget. A gnd-end
tloos of previously
Tain killer. While tba other Ingredients to all people, h resoens, lot I (rotates and
discovered colentiija
pare wall known to tba medloal prcfea- strengthens the mnscnlar tissues after
principles.
Hon aa antidotes for pain tba green t.erh hard evsrrtae, har-l wot fa os hard pleasMaroool In his wireless
trided tba greatest value to tba oil.
telegraphy, had
ure
(iool f r essrrtnirg a ilulmant
the
of
applied
"Of course 1 waa plea ed, but thv mat- ought to be gov for
principles
electric waves
ter
eor
n
wit
and
after
from
mind,
paired
••your
discovered
years before by Berts.
druggist either sells Omega Oil
Hut
a while wa went to Berlin.
Tbe day of ar he onn get it It he wants to. If be
the praottoal
and econoralo resulta of
our arrival tbe wrathcr waa oold, raw tells you he has not
got It, you toll btin
laboratory work won not, In the orator's
snd natty. Tba wind mads yon feel 1'ke he can gel It (f »njobber In medicines.
sieve— It want right through you.
'ibe It la his on’y to sell It
opinion, the most Important result*. The
It Is his duty to
ludden change brought on a terrible oold lerre the cotmnoclry with ilniit.eets
method* of laboratory work had tern of
and
In my chist. The tain waa aoute, and rmdlelne* that
curlioodnesg
really
supreme Importance In the intellectual end
teamed 10 go throngh ins all at onoa, 1 krows, there nr* enough that don’t
cure.
moral work.
The eclentlUo method bml
hit I waa done for—couldn't breathe—
••
.'ever lake n substitute for
Oil.
thought 1 was going to rile. Don’t langh If yonr rrugflst perslsisnc? Omega
been transferred to the study <f aji oUt,.
refnsea to
"I'va git a atory to tall,” said on# of —lhat't
FOR
CRACKERS
THE
how
I;
couldn't
FOURTH
waa
1
just
go
give what yon aak for, the Oimza Chemjects. The sclentlUc method was merely
he best*known business men In Boston downstairs to breakfast.
to
lie ical O#.. fas Central a'rhet, lio-toti,
Had
Mass.,
the llndlng of the foots, and then making I
to a party of friends. ”It's the strangest down. Told my wife to send for a doctor, will n-all you a bottle, prepaid, tor S’)
I waa In auoh rain I oarer thought of ttfg
the conclusion from them. This
»ite
In
mom/
order
or
prlnclplj
most
oaab,
remarkable experience
starape
through oil, but my wife
*
did. .She remembered
nut always applied to public
was
qua* China Exports 80.000,000 Pounds a which X eeer pasted
Here, all of you htr ankle She got some one In the
tionr. whether on the war. the Philiphotel
to
rub
It
bam a olgtir, while I proceed.
on ray cheat, and
In two
Year and This Country Takes Nearly
pine isl'.nas, the terlll or other ijusetlons.
"I waa on a pleasure trip la Europe hours I wet at wall aa I am tbla minute,
'The oil did wonders for me ne wall at
AKIt eeemod as If the amount of beat Intost summer with my family. Of oourae, for
my wife. Do yon blame me for being
volved was In Inverse proportion to the
we bad to are Paris and while out tiding gntb-'giaatlo about It?
tacts. (Applause.) The eclentlUo method
"My liit'e girl about that Hme suffer*!
my wlft fell from the osrrlngn. Jihe hurt
with swollen tonsil*.
aimed
to know the facts
Urn and then
Couldn't
safe
her ankle dreuriul'y. 1 bo Icewr said Couldn't *wal!ow. 1
IN. Y. Son.)
thought of tbe oil
to form conclusion*.
On and after May 1,
rubbed
It
on
her
the
cost
throat,
of ordinary
and, presto) the
fireDr. Hemsen oonoloded with a tribute Z "Nowadays
trouble was gone.
all bills ot the Consolidated
works Is so trifling fiat It Is UifHcnlt for
to the Influence of the scientific method
"Afit-r 1 gut to London I began, aeons
the American consumer to realize that
In mv powurn naturally would, io look Electric Light Co. or Hulun for
In the moral world.
the great hulk of them are Imported from
for pioile woo
suffered
from palnal
light and power will be made out
China—half way round
the
terrestrial
The class day exercises of the senior
at Hie prices as quoted by the
sphere," said the dealer in pyrotechnic*,
olaas began at the First Baptist chnreh whose
establishment In Park place
Is
Portland Electric L blit Co.
In the forenoon.
just now passing through Its season of
In addition (o this pi
Led by
the doss marshal, Charles
r
greatest activity. "Every year nearly
the
seniors marched
Tnwno,
to the
will be
renewals
luriiNhed
90,000,000 pounds of fire oraokers, valued
church.
Prayer waa offered by iter. G. at about 11,700,000 by the Chinese Imperfree.
D. B. Pepper.
ial oustoras, are exported,
and of thl
The history of the gentlemen of '99 wa s
ELtflTPtlC
(ONSOLIDATED
shipment Ly far the largsat part la sent
delivered by Arthur I. Htuart und that
L1CHTC0. OF MAINE.
by sailing vesaels to New York. Much “MY WIFE FELL FROM THE CAKof the ladles by Mies Agnes C. Hteteon.
lias than 1,000,000 pounds is seot to EngWeston F. ilil ill t»II,
RIAUki.”
"RUBBED XX UN MY CHEST."
The olaas then sang the annual ode. Ishnri And ovnwurllnnlw email nnantDU.
Win U Wnml
T.-Afiii
A.
Martin
delivered
a
the
bone
was
cracked
clues ora- reach other countries. Thus the
and three ligaments I wanted to try this green oil on them.
Georgs
United were broken.
mayudtt
tion and the olase poem was
Anyhow, It was a bad ao As might he suopoccd, I found plenty of
recited by States Is second'to China In the ate
of cldent. she couldn’t walk—couldn't tear patients. You know bow things and ocfirework a
her weight on tba foot.
The doctor ml currence* of this sort all 'ha: pen’ abont
Is tbo afternoon upon the oampus Wil1 didn’t know anything
“The exports, however, repretent but all sorts of mixtures on the ankle-1 I d the same time.
He had It maaeaged twice a about nie'llolne, but 1 din know this _oll
liam U. Stevens delivered prophecies oon- a small
31 Exchange Strse*,
fraotlon of ths amount manufac- everything.
and
was
day—morning
that
a
evening—bnt
mighty
good artlole.
oerninK the men and Maud L. Haiti tured In China, where,
didn’t do any good. My wife was In bed
AGENTS OP
notwithstanding
Ural person I met In I>on"Abont
ths
concerning tbe woimeu. Afterwards tbi tbs vastuess of ths
don was the me eager cf a famons theaIndustry, there are no three weeks.
"The dootor said one day: ‘That ankle trical star. Hs baa been out bloyole rid- THE PALATINE INSURANCE CO..
pipe ode wae sung and the pipe of peace large manufactories. The crackers are
will mend In tbs eouree of time, but yon ing. Rode too far and too fast on a hot
was smoked.
< f -Vauchester,
made In small booses by the coolies and want to take
uglaiii).
your wife away from Paris day.
Ltlke so many other folks. When
The address to undergraduate! was de- In ths
where
to
some quiet plaos.’
Ho 1 psoked up and he got back to the hotel ha was so stiff he Incorporate t June 9. 1886. t onuneuceu bus$»
shops
they are sold. In the
livered by Mias Ulevla B.
ness lu li. s. Dec. 17. Ib93.
Harrlman, latter place* tbs proprietor of the shop, went to a little village In Switzerland. couldn't get out of bed the next morning.
then tbe olase united In tbe farewell ode,
My wife had to be oarrle'd to and from 1 told bltn I bad somotbieg that would
WILLI IP WOOD, Manager.
bis wife (or wives, more often) and childthe train. Hhe was positively helpless.
llx him all right, and got a valet to rub
and the exercises were oompleted with ren to tbs werk.
STATEMENT U. S. BRANCH.
Mo reoord of the num“After we arrived In the village, 1 sent the green oil on him. It took all the
tbs parting address by William Brown.
ber annually mads and let off Is to
be for another doctor. He oame. and said stlffnesv out of bla Umhe at once. He was
ASSETS, DECEMBER 31, 1898.
Fifteen members of the olase of '79 found
the only way to ours that ankle nas to up and around In almost no time.
Loans on bond and mortgage
among Chlnetd statistics, so It Is
"Coming over on the steamer I met an
Colby oollege, held a reunion and ban- Impossible do ocneotiy estimate ths vale* have it massaged twice a day. I didn’t
(first Memo.$
60/00.00
have much faith In It, bat what could I old friend—one of tbe blgjsst dry goods Stocks ami bonds owned by the
quet at the Elmwood hotel this afternoon. of the output. It must bs, though, some do? I employed a native
commit
market value..
woman to masmerchants Id Syraooee, N. Y. Hh walked
2,084.178.00
The following were present: Dr. Ev- where In the tent of
Ca*b lu the company'* principal
oame morning a* though he bed a stiff nrok and bark.
sage the ankle, and at
millions of taels.
office and in bank.
143,498.60
and evening fer la days.
erett Flood of Woroeeter, Mass, James
"Isaid: ’What’s the matt,r wish your” Interest
mis am accrued.
“Only the oheapeit kind of straw paper
i2.4U6.0t>
**
’Dnmbsgo.’ he replied.
Ureedes of Boston, Hannibal K. Hamlin which can be
Premiums in duo course of collecs
produced In the Immediate
tion.
291.982.38
of Ellsworth, Rev. Nathan Hunter of
wae
"That
enough All oilier assets.
locality where the crackers are mad* Is
.489.41
for me.
1 got a
Milton, Mate., Willis A. Joy of Grand used for the
body of the artloles, and a
steward
to
rub Aggregate of nil the admitted asForks, S. D., Charles S. Lnmont of Bos- piece J by 30 Inches will make
I
some of the ell on
sets of the company at their
twenty cne
actual value.$2,593,683.39
ton, William A. Lyford of Chicago, Ml** crackers one
tbe merchant, and
and ons-balf
Inches 1.
-inn
he
wae
all
Elizabeth Matthews of Watervllle,
LIABILITIES. DECEMBER 3i. 1898.
Wil- length and
one-fonrthfof an lnob In diamIght. Cnred com- Ntt amount of unpaid hisses ami
liam W. Mayor of Fountain, Col., Georga eter. For the
snapper paper of higher
; letaly.
claims..*.$ 220.783.69
Merrlman of Lowell, Mass., A. F. Soule grade Is need. The
“One old fellow Amount required to safely re-inpowder It of ths very
sure all outstanding risks.
1.384.428.13
of Boston, Justin A. Walling *of Milon tbe steamer was
cheapest grade, oostlng from 1.50 to 1.16
and al ways All other demands ngamst the
lame,
bridge, A. H. Plalsted of Watervllle, cash per ‘catty,’ or from 6 to 7 oents go d
38,084.00
company, viz., commissions, etc
sat In a certain corBev. Edward C. Whlttemore of Damarlsner with
one foot
per pound. A certain kind of
Total amount of liabilities, except
paper
ootta.
n a chair.
1 aekei
capita! stock aim net surplus.
1,643.295.83
called ‘leather’ In Shanghai Is ussd for
aim
what
950.287.67
thr Surplus beyond capital.
At the annual meeting of the trustees the fuse.
This paper Is traportsd
from
'rouble
and
he
was,
I got u uwidto
of Colby oollege, two new members were
Japan and Is made from the Inner llnirg
t0 hl* heel‘ Aggregate amount of liabilities
rnh
sue e < II on the
including net surplus.....
$3,693,583.39
elected to *111 vaoanelee oaused Uysjteath. of the
St Id It was so sore
bamboo, In other places a superior
mvrrhrnt "’
eodSw
June ltt
Hannibal E. Hamlin, Esq., of Ellkworth rice
h* ecu <1 not wulk; bad been that way a
It It generally stiffpaper Is used.
and Ueorge K. Boutelle of Watervllle are ened with a paste made from
tints
couldn’t
And
relief
;
in
long
anybnokwheat
thing. Tulnks I, ‘That's easy for the
the new members;
Hon.
Joslsh H. flour,
whiob, aroordlng to the belief of
oil.’ 1 gave him a bottle, and he need It.
Drummond, LL. D-, of Portland, was re- the Celestials, adds to Its
“The aUl&g ankle didn't improve, so The last I saw of him he was tramping
Inflammability. X said
elected chairman; Leslie Cornish of Au- A
to tbe native woman, ‘Give me up and down that deck like a good falstrlp.of thls paper fourteen inches (a
bill. I want to par you. We are low.
your
He said tbe oil was mighty good
and
Perolval
gusta, secretary
Bonney, Chinese foot) long by one-third of an Inoh
going to leave tomorrow.'
staff.
LL. D-, triasurer of the body.;:Messrs. wide It laid on a table and an
“Tbe woman remarked that if we
Inilnltesl"On arriving In this country 1 went to
Appleton A, Plalsted, George K. Bou- mal quantity of powder poured down Its would put off our departure for a day, Newport, and there met an old friend In
ebe would tyring eometbing to rub ou tbe the person of a Pennsylvania judge—one
telle and E. W. Hall were elected to the
middle by means of a hollow
bamboo too* that Would
oar*
It.
Thai learned of tbe greatest jurists In the keystone
prudential committee. Hobert O. Fuller ■tlok. A dexterous twist of the
paper queer to me. Why bad n't ahe brought It state. He walked like the Syracuse merof Cambridge, Mas a, Moses Biddings ol makes the fuse
before*
I
ebe
wanted
her en- chant—ho had
for
use.
ready
suppose
lumbago still worse.
Bangor and Joseph L. Colby of Newton
What’s the use of going Into dataller I
“The fir st work of the crackermaksr is gagement to lent ae long as possible.
ONLY #25.00 A YEAR, pnrly
we
waited
a
and
the
"Well,
next gave him some oil, and It attended to tbe
day,
Center, Masa, were elected to the Invest- to roll ths ooart* straw
paper around an mronlng tbe woman oarae with a queer lombago. The
judge waa oursd absolute- metallic circuit, meusare.l i<r.
ment oommlttee.
It on red with his hands. This rod varies looking green oil In a bottle. This ebe ly.
vice, (or u telephone, at pluce o(
Resolutions were passed In honor of tb< in thickness
on my
wife's ankle. In about
"Then another friend—a New York business or rekidence.
according to the site of ths rubbed
two hours my wife said:
late Hon. Edmund F. Webb.
merehant
with
a
felprince—came
along
oraoker to b* oonstrooted.
To complete
‘Why, my foot’fault all right now.’ on on bla Unger. It nearly drove him
Miss Grace E. Matthews of Newton, the
Can you afford lo be wiitoat III
rolling a rude maoblne It used, it And she stood up aqd walked. I was as- mad. The pain was excruciating.
He
Maas., was elected to tbe faculty
and con slats of two uprights supporting an tounded. It didn’t seene
possible, but it dut some of the oil on thst finger, and It
dean of tbs women's division. Mlse Mat- axis, from whiob Is suspended by a pair was so, just the seme.
took all the pain out. The swelling and
Hanufcr will furnish nil pnr<
“I said to mytelf: 'If that queer oil the inflammation disappeared.
slightly
thews Is a graduate of tha Brookllnt of arms a heavy pleoe of wood,
convex on the lower tide.
llculurs.
There la just nan relieve a pain la two hoars that tbe
"I've tried this oil so often— I’ve tried
High school In '98, a member of the olass sufficient room between this swinging
dootor couldn't oure In six weeks It must It on every kind of pain, eobes and inof '97 at Smith oollege;
has been an offl- block and the top of the table at wuloh be a moat wonderful
thing, and I'm go- flammation-that J will stake my repoer
at different
times of tbe Alpha the oraoker manufacturer works to plaoe ing to find out all about H.’
ENGLAND
utation on tbe statement that It will cure
the oraoker. As each
of
la
“I bunted the woman up and naked: more ailments than anything else that
eoolety, and various religious and philan- put on by band, ths layer Is paper on
'Where
did
that
plaoed
you get
oflr
craolcep
human man ever put together. It Is a
thropic societies. During her senior yoai the table and Ctfae suspended weight Is
“'My giandfsther makes It,'ebe re- positive remedy for rheumatism. I have
drawn over the roll, thns pressing
she was president of Wallace House, also
tbs plied.
"
je2lr!4w
Who is your grandfather?' was my
a member
of the oollege oouncll ’97-’98. layers flrmly together until no more oan
be pasted under the block.
next question.
She took up post graduate work lu his“In making the smallest
cracker?,
'Ub, be lives in sucb-and-suoh a
tory at the University of Chloago In tbs known teohnloally by ths appellation of street
"
me
crackers,
workman unu
fall of '98 and while there for several
‘Will you take me to see him?’
"
'Yes
months was president of the Y. W. C. A. bear? piece of wood, fltted with a handle
like that of a carpenter's plane, ^for tpur“I said I wanted to Und ont wbat the
Dr.
Maiton W. Bessey of Waterrills poses of oompreuloo Instead of the oil was
made of, but tbe woman replied:
was eleoted Instructor In
biology; F. H. swinging block. In Ailing crackers from
‘My grandfather won't tell you. Us
800
to 8&0 are tied together In a
P. Pike of Boston and Harry J. Smith
oompaot keeps it eeoret. He makes a living from
bunch. Hod olay Is spread oeer the end It. He wlis It to
a# Mkiaawa
k I_S._x_
people around here to
of the bunoh ana foraed Into tbe end
of oure rheumatism, lumbago and all kinds
It was voted to renovate South College each cracker with a punch of
of
eobee
and
rude^deslgn.
bodily
palne.'
while the olay Is being tamped
at au expense not to exoeed 15,000.
In a
“I was brand to see
little water la sprayed npon It. causing
At
the
annual {meeting of Colbv'i It to
that
grandfather, and I
paok closer. The powder is ponied
did. He was a picturalumni at Memorial hall this afternoon,
In at the other end of the cylinder. V> 1 h
esque old fellow, about
Hon. W. C. Pbllbrook wan elected preal. an awl the edge of the paper Is tumid 1
IB years old. I told btm “ALWAYS SAT WITH ONE TOOT ON
at the upper end of the or acker land
t •
1 wanted tbe reolpe of
fuse Inserted.
The long ends or the fu,
A CHAIK.
bis oil.
He wouldn't
braldc d together In such a way that
Mrs.
of
tall it.
is
hi. „«l.
Wrote are
tbe craokers lie In two parallel rows, lhe
of
lawns
and
living,
Hying, breathing faith In R It is that
on itself, and a
large,
Mrs. Pinkham and Tells the Result. braid Is doubled
he wasefrafd I was go- green herb from Switzerland that glvee It
qaiok-Aring fuse Inserted, and tbe whole
ing to run opposition the almoat miraculous curative virtues.
la bound and seonted with a line thread.
[LETT*! TO UEE. FINK UAH NO. 8j,JIo]
to hlui, I supptes.
He It la this herb that gives It the green oolTbe bundle Is then wrapped In paper and
“
didn't oven have a name or, and It U the gnen of Nature.
About two years ago I began to run sold. ‘‘The
double-son ruling 'rads*or a label
for
“Thera you have my story, gentlemen.
and
It,
down and soon became almost a wreck. whloh has just found Its way into the
sold It bere and' ttere Every word l^trua aa Gospel, and tne halt
I lost my appetite and began to lose United States, Is wonderfully popular lu
in
tbe neighborhood has not been told. I have such unboundChina. It has two obamtiers separated
flesh; my blood was impoverished and by a ping of clay, through wbtoh
for a franos a bottle. ed ountldenoe In the preparation that I
rune a
He had been doing so have organized a company tor lta nwiK
I had to leave our store.
connecting fuse. There Is also a fuse exfor many years, anu faoture and invested a lot of oasb In R
In the lower
The doctors gave me a little tonio, tending from tbe powder
tbe folks aronoil there You all know ine as a conservative man,
ohamher
the
side
of
tbe
cracker.
through
but I steadily grew worse and consulted
When the crocksr Is to be let off It Is set
“He was a ric- told wonnefrnl atorles and every cent I put up goes Into someof what the oil had done thing which I positively know to be meranother doctor. He helped me in some ou end and Are
placed to ths dangling turesque old fei. for
them,
itorious.
ways, but my headaches continued, and eod of tbs fuse. Tbe powder exploding jow
“The name Is Omega OIL It Is not
In tbs lawer chamber throws the oraokar
“Finally 1 oonvinoed blra that 1 was Ilk#
I began to have night sweats and
else In Amerioa. It is no
my high In tbe
hack
to
and
America,
simply morsanything
sir, where the tecond charge going
rest was so disturbed that I would have Is
than high noon
exploded by Are from the fuse extend* wanted the renlpe In pr-ferenoe to carry- la likellks other liniments
It contain vegetable
midnight.
and
would
and
hysteria
cry
worry over tog through tbe plug between the two ing a quantity of the oil. Than he sold substances that
yon bava never tried bebusiness matters and my poor health. chambers. In the manufacture of the me the recipe.
Yon must not judge It by other
the olay Is Arat tampsd
“My wire having recovered we went fore.
“Finally,husband took me South,but double-sounders
You must not say It will not
In with a puneh to form the separating bank to Paris. I took tbe recipe to one of liniments
with no benefit. This was a year agoj
because It
your pains and aobea,
ping. The lower ehamber la then Ailed tba beat chemlata In tbe city to aee If the cure
no one can ever know what a winter of
with powder and dosed by turning over old fellow In Swltserland bad fooler, me will.
“It will penetrate to your very bones,
the
me
a
worthless
formula.
Tbe
at
the
end.
Ths
chamber
paper
by
giving
Would bloat after
upper
misery 1 spent.
Is loaded and oloeed with ths red day. A chemist analysed a small quantity of the and aootba, gotten and subdue the hurtThere la nothing in It axeept what
eating and was troubled with palpita- hoi: lajpunched In ths side of; tbe
lower oil I had retained, and found that the ing.
tion of heart and whites. Having read chamber with an awl, and the fuse Insert- recipe waa precisely the same.
grow* out of tba ground. It has the
color of nature—It is a sparkbsautlfnl
tbat
tbe oil
“The same ohemlat told me
by happy chance of your medicine, I ed through tbe opening.
ing emsrald grasn. Rub It In frmly. It WE are familiar with all kinds o( Jewelry
"The ordlnary-eized
cracker, one and
bought it and wrote for your advice, one-hnlf
will
not
blister
or burn the skin.
Rub It
repairing and have made it a specialty
Inches long by one-fourth of so
for years. We are now ready to make u> order
and before having finished the first inch In diameter,
lu and the hurting will atop.
oosta In
the
dtv of
in rings or pins of any special design
anything
bottle of Lydia E. Pink ham's Vegetable Canton 1 tael, or 68 oents, per 10,000
fc*
you may wish at very short notice. McKENA t Hankow the best quality < f
NEY, tno Jeweler. Monument Square. Portland.
Compound, the hysterics nearly stopped expott.
Jautkdif
this else costs 1 tael for 5,000. For tbs
and 1 slept soundly.
second quality but 1 tael la asked for 80
"
-------:-;--I used seven or eight bottles with 000. At Chungking 15,000 of the ordinary
EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE.
such benefit that 1 am as healthy as I craokers can l.ie bought for n tael. At
mHK subsriber hereby gives notice mat sbq
can ever remember of being.
1 shall Shanghai 5,000 of tbe ordinary size oost n
X nas been duly appointed Executrix of the
tael, while the largest sell for about- {'» a
never cease to sound your praises.”_
hut will and testament of
thousand. These prices are, In all UlsMbs. E. M. K radish, 179 Dix Avb., llbood, but u shade sboye lhe aotunl o.st
JAMES £. M’DOWELL, late of Portland,
of manufaetme.
The small
manufacDetroit, Mich.
In the County
of Cumberland, deceased,
to
sell
turers
Chinese ooutpradorea, who
All
persons having demands against tbe
estate of said deceased are desired to pro
Mrs. Pinkham’s advice is at the free buy as agents of foreign Arras and ship
tent the same for settlement, end all Indebted
crackers In bundles to the sea
ooost,
disposal of every ailing woman who tbe
thereto are requested to make payment imare packed
in
boxes whloh
wishes help. Her address is Lynn, Mass. where they s taels
mediately.
a
hundred
cost about
and hold “THE GRKK.N COLOR CAME FROM “TOOK ALL THE STIFFNESS OUT
MARY C. M’DOWELL.
case
is
Every
sacredly confidential.
850,000 orsokers."
A 1'AHE HEKB."
OF HIS LIMBS.
Portland, June -jo, 18‘J8.
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Watorvllle, Jana 87.—Colby commenoenow going on, and Watervllle
la
(nil or returning alumni and alumnae.
Tbe graduating
exercises do not take
place until tomorrow; but toaay tbe claee
day exercises bare attracted a large audiinent la

the campus.
important events or toe
occasion
occurred thle evening at
tbe
ence

to

uns or me most,

Baptist oburoh, when tbe college oration
was delivered by Prof.
Ira Remsan, LL.
This
D., ot Johns Hopkins university.
oration has long been the chief literary
of tbe week, and H
was
looked
forward to with especial interest because
ot the scholarly fame of tbe orator.
Alec
Colby has just opened hei new chemical
laboratory bnlldlng, and the oration was
considered ae In a sense dedicatory of that
building to the uses of eclenoe.
President Bntler presided, and after
by Rev. Dr. A. Y. Dunn, exprayer
presied tbe regret of ell that Prof. Elder,
the head of tbe chemical department, was
not able to be present on aooonnt of
111
Ha expressed tbe fervent wish
health.
of all present that he might be epeeully
Dr. Butler then
restored to health.
spoke of Dr. Remeen as tbe man who had
made the dedicatory address at the dedications of scisnoe buildings at tbe Uniof llhtoago and at tbe Case
versity
school, and be was ths most fitting orator for such an occasion.
Dr. Rimeen was received with enthusiastic applause.
He said that In these
days ths word “chemical" had come Into
To say In these days that
oad repute.
beet has been chemically treated le to eay
the worst of It. (Laughter and applause.)
Laundtles display
ostentatiously the
sign “No chemicals nsed.” So a ohemlst
in presenting himself to hie audience felt
like apologising for his profession. However, It 3ave him much pleasure to apeak
a few words on this
occasion, especially
made hie sammer home la
as be had
Maine and felt entitled to address bis
audience ae fellow cltlsene.
(Applause.)
Dr. Remsen then proceeded to speak of
the evolution of the chemloal laboratory
as the
working plaoe of the modern
The work of the old philosochemist.
phers was carried on under great difficulties. Some of tbe most learned of old
dleoueslons, like that of the Infinite
divisibility of matter, or of the Infinity
of the universe, were of little use because
It was necessary
entirely theoretical.
that practical work should go hand In
hand with thinking. There was too great
a tendency to theory and speculation; and
too little real work to establish tbe truth
of relatluns. The Isboratory method has
oome In with modern times to oorreot ths
speculations of theorists. Tbe alchemists,
although their reputation Is not wholly
good, were in reality praotloal workers,
who In their toils and saorlfioee found ad
the laboratory method.
The alchemists
event

were not regarded as entirely respeotabla
especially by the philosophers. They were.
In fact, looking for tbe philosophers'

which wonld
enable them to
metals like silver Into gold.
It was a faot wnrtby of note that there la
now In operation In thle oounfcry a factory, of whloh the object la the turning of
silver Into gold.
stone,

change

baser

The alobemieta also had the elixir of
the effects of which were given by
an old writer quoted
at length by Ur.
RemseD, who remarked:

youth,

“In any other atate bat Maine 1 should
be confident that thla description carried
wllh It Its awn explanation.
(Laughter
and applanae.) Hut alcoholic beverages
being unknown here, (Laughter) some
other explanation may be needed,"
A lohemy also devoted Itself to the disco
ry of medicinal virtues In chemical
substances, so in the prooess of evolution
the pbarmaoist’sl'shop became a laboratory. Later came the scientists like tbe
Swedish apothecary of tbe last century,
who discovered tartarto sold, oxalic add.
oxygen and chlorine, and other ohemtoa)
He discovered all tbase in
substances.
hlr apothecary shop, bat worked rather
of science than forjremufor the glory
neratlon.
Lavoisier, Priestly and Cavendish also ware figures In the great transition to purely solentlfio work,as distinguished from the work undertaken for an
Immediate practical result.
It Is only
In very recent times, however, that ohemloal Instruction has been thrown open to
1 he early laboratories
students at large.
were very crude.
In 1884 the great German chemist,
Liebig fitted up tbe first
laboratory for students, and was foroeri
to use an old barn for the purpose.
To
this prototype all the great and palatial
cheroloal laboratories of the world owe
their origin. In
1848 Prof. Hoaford at
Harvard, a pupil of Liebig, erected tbe
first chemical
laboratory in Amerlou.
Prof. Norton, at Yale, soon followed with
the second.
Ur. Remseu here recalled that he himself had
been permitted to attend the
lectures of Liebig, and it was with great
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After a railway journey,
steamboat trip, or a busy
day in the dust and dirt of
the city, there is no more
grateful luxury than a bath
with

1
k

dry

J

f

]1
I

and

Pawtucket Win

*n«8

|
j

Mao*-

r-f

day, although outbsttlug

outtleldlng

and

The hoDaa nine, however,
ran batea*poor]y and failed In many oases
to take advantage of their opportunities.
Attendance, BOO. The score:

the

f
ji j

visitors.

!

PORTLAND.

j

NEW YORK.
BOSTON.

.Tilt*?-
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Taunton, Mam., June 37.—The looal
team lost another game to Portland to-
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Smith, hs,
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8
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Conroy, of,
Toft, o,
Sullivan, 3b.
Flanagan, p,

3
1

2
A

2
1
8
4
0

2
2100020
4
4
5 27 13
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Vought, 2b,

1
2
0
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0
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2
0
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0
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0

O
0
0
0
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0
0
0
2
1
0
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1
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Ball, rt,
King, 3b,

Cong, si,
Holmes, o,

Mahoney,
Totals,
1'ocoliontas (Semi-Bituminous) and Portland,
Taunton,
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are

O
0
0
0

5
3
4
4
4
4
3

of,

drove. If,
Wiley, lb,

Full Assortment ol Lehigh and Free
Burning Ceils for Domestic Use.

42

p,
:

86

22160

lU

3

12

20100
*»

0

0

0

0

0
1

16

24

8

01

x—4

0

1—8

1

I

Hand, 2. Two base
general
unsurpassed
hit—Smith, Holmes, Long. Stolen bases
—rprutt 2, Vought. Double play—Smith
forgo use.
and Spratt.
First on balls—By FlanaHit by pitched ball
Genuine
l.ykens Valley Franklin. gan, 1; Mahoney, 2.
Strnok out—By
—Flanagan, Vought.
English a&J American Cannel.
Flanagan, 1;
by Mahoney, 3. Passed
balls—Holmes.
Time—One
hour, 40
Above Coals Constant* minutes. Umpire—Kelley.
PAWTUCKET, 7; NEWPORT, 3.
ly On Hand.
IOO-J
TELEPHONE
Pawtucket, R. L, June 27.—Pawtucket
won
today’s game in the sixth Inning
OFFICE:
when Gallagher
was lilt for a total of
Sts7baprS
Commercial & 7D Exchange
run
seven, Welsbecker’a home
ooming
M.W&KU
Earned

ami

steam

for

with

AUTOMATIC BLUE FUME

Oil Stoves,
S7.00 to St 5,
Witli

Oven.

BARGAINS IN

Lawn Mowers.

two

^8

PERKINS
FREE

&

CO.,

STREET.

them to

on

bases.

Outside of the sixth

there

and

was

not

semblance of a
proceedings. Attendthe

kiok during the
The score
ance, 36o.

01001600 0—7
Pawtucket,
00000300 0—3
Newport,
Base hits—Pawtucket, 111 Newport, 7.
Errors—Pawtucket. 1; Newport, 2.
Batteries— MoCaflerty and Whitney; Gallagher and Milierlck.

BROJK'iON, 10; MANCHESTER, o7
Manchester, N. H., Jnne 27.—Brockton
won
easily from the looals today by a
score of 10 to 6.
It aai a poorly played
Manchester made some
bad
They could only meke seven Single
off F-verson’s delivery. Attendance,
The score:
and

errors.

60 ).

Urookton,
Manchester,
Bass hits—Brockton, S;

m(

select from.

hits

40004002 x—10
30000202 0— 6

WEDDING RINGS.
One hundred ol

runs-

Inning Newport made but three hits off
McCafferty,who was supported In snappy
style. SaoriUce hitting figured considerable In the rnn getting of the
looals.
Bobby Moore, late manager of the Taunton team, wade his debut as an umpire

game

1 M.

All

styles, all weights, all prices In 10, 14 and 18
Kl Gold.
Largest and best stock of rings
In the city, a thousand of them. MoKKNNKY.
the Jeweler. Monument Square
luueTdtf

SUMMER VISITORS
Are welcome to the

7.

Errors—Tlrnnklnn

Batteries—Everson
nedy and Lake.

Won.
Portland.
Brookton,
Manchester,
1'nwtuoket,

Newport,

Book Store
-OF

a-

and

Manchester,

Vnnnh-Mr,,-

‘i

Holmes; Ken-

NEW ENGLAND STANDING.

launton,

Lost.

38
25
21
23
18
15

12

16
17
17

3<>
24

Average
,7uo
.625

.552
.575
,478

.361

LORING, SHORT & HARMON
i

Fine Stationery,
Low

Prieps.

CONGRESS ST., Opp. Preble House.
eorftf
Je»

MARKS7

WM. M.

Book, Card
AND-

JOB

PRINTER,

PRINTERS*

EXCHANGE.

07 1-2 Exchange St«.

Portland

FINE JSB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion
by Dieting n Dangerous and

We say the old nay, but really It Is a
very common one at the present time and
uiuny dyspeptics and physicians as well
consider tbe first step to take In attempting to ours Indigestion is to diet, either
by selecting oertaln foods and rejecting
others or to greatly diminish the quantity usually taken, In other words the
starvation plan ia supposed by many to
be the first essenttai
The almost certain failure of the star-,
ration cure has been proven time and
again, but still tbe moment dyspepsia
makes its appearanoe ■ course of dieting
Is at once advised.
All this is radically wrong.
It is foollsb and unsoientifio to reoommend dietto
a
man
lug
suitering from dyspepsia,
because indigestion itself starves every
organ, every nerve and every fibre in the

body.

What the dyspeptic wants is abundant
which means plenty of good,
wholesome well cooked food, and someassist
tbe weak stomach to dithing to
gest It. This is exactly the purpose for
whioh Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
are
adapted and this Is tbe method by
which they cure the worst esse of dyspepsia, in other words the patient eats
plenty of wholesome food and Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets digest it for him. In
tbls way tbe system is nourished end the
overworked stomach rested, because the
tablets will digest tbe food whether the
stomach works or not. One of these tablets will digest 3000 grains of meat or

nutrition,

Per ct.
.too
.644
.814
.f«0
.574
.545
.401
.492
.456
.339
.285
.174

by mail

or

Soap Manufactured Without l uting Cheap CSreane,
Fats and

24
26

25
29
31
31
39
43
47

telephone promptly
sepiSBeodtf

Dangerous

Btnier

/_nf

I/IK

a

hnnna nf

land her In better then sixth
Potter was allowed to drive
place
the last heat of the race. Charles Sumner
took a new reoord of 2.10 1-2 In the second
heat of the race. The results:

low

year ago, and

price of
place before

per

suit.

you

These garments are from our own workrooms and for mid-summer
represent a bargain of more than ordinary importance.

SPECIAL SIZES READY FOR SHORT STOUT MEN.

Maine Central,
New Haven,

1,983.400

64,783,100
Old Colov.
15,089,100
West End com. 9,085.000
West End pfd, t6,tOO,000

0
8
7
7
8

16(B

218
202
94

Je'23ptf

GARRISON DISCHARGED.
Plea of Self

^Defence

In

MHbrll|« Case

Accepted.
Mllbrldge, June 87.— George H. Garrithe prinolpai In
Saturday night's

son,

1

BUG
DEATH
Kills Potato

Bugs,

and doesn’t

Injurs

the

plant.

shooting affair, was tsJay acquitted of
Moreover, It’s Beneficial to the plant. A great help In time ot blight.
the charge of assault with Inttnt tn kill
More easily handled, less trouble and more effective than other
poisons.
was
upon Whlcbjhe
arraigned yesterday
No danger from it, either. Put it on the tenderest vine or rosebush and It '■
and was discharged bom custody. Addiwill destroy tbe Insects that infest them.
\
tional
evidence Introduced
today so
Use It on cucumber vinos and you’ll save every one. In that "Instance alone
strongly sustained the allegation of selfsave the price of the
powder.
defense outlined.by
Garrison's counsel you’d
For potatoes use about 12 1-2 pounds ot Bug Death to tbe acre at each
and to fully corroborated yeeterday'e
testimony to the same effect that the de- application.
cision of tbo justice was not unexpected.
Remember, Bug Death is a Fertilizer as well as Bag Destroyer.
A strong point for the defenoe was
the
testimony of Laura Hamsay, wife of the
victim, and their dsugbter Annie, each

■

whom told of Ham say's
lntoxloated
condition at the time of the shooting and
his threats against
Garrison's
life.
Ramsay's condition Is somewhat improved, with a possibility of teoovery.

of
of

KENDALL

&

Federal and

WHITNEY,

Temple Sts.

—-.

CASUALTIES IN PHILIPPINES.

Washington, June 87.—Gen. Otis hae
forwarded to tne War Department the
following list of additional casualties:
KILLED.
14th infantry 'at Guadaloup HlH.'Jnne
10—D. Gerard Struniper; Pth Infantry at
Zapote, 18th, 1. Alfred A. Mahoney: 81st
Infantry 8, Corporal John H. Gerstner;

I, Joseph Cregan.

WOUNDED.
Pth

Infantry C, First Sergeant Homeo
T. Perry, back, slight; 81st Infantry, I,
Charles Overton, shoulder, slight; James

Curran, back, moderate. Fourth Infantry, near Inina, 80th, H, Win. A. Mnihey,
John Nolahna de
severe; E,
Nolan, head, moderate;
G, David H.
Wadllngton, face, slight Seventeenth
at
San
Infantry
Fernando, 88d, D, Albert S. Davie,
leg, slight; II, Muetoaln
William O. Carroll,forehead, slight.

abdomen

AN ACTRESS INJURED.
Belfast.. June 87.—While out riding behind a pair of ponies at Northport this
morning, Mrs. Harry Harleton, nee KlHe
the actress, of Boston, was
Canning,
her carriage!' upon some
thrown from
rocks and quite seriously injured.
A
At last rerunaway caused the aeoldent.
ports she was resting comfortably, with
a pbysloian in attendance.
viru;

iMimu'i'Dr

at

cnuitnr

uim

n

VACATION
OUTFITS.
Before going away on your summer
vacation, drop into our store and see
what we aro showing for hot weather

Negligee Cothing.
We mention
that will add
pleasure while

few articles of appare
to your
comfort and
ou your outing.
Knee Breeches, Flannel and
White Duck Trousers, Flannel
and Merge Coats, Linen
Vests,
Soft shirts in Silk, Flannel and
Madras,'(Summer Neckwear 111
a

great variety, <»olt Hose, Belts.
Thtu Underwear, Etc.
Complete assortment of line goods in
all lines.

INU.

H-dlowell. June 37.— The trustees of the
State Industrial School for Girls, today
accepted the plan submitted by Architect
Stevens of Portland, for a new building
to take the place of the eoboo] destroyed
The building will
by Ore last ^winter.
have a capacity for SO girls. I s estimated
cost Is *10,LUO.

HASKELL&IflNES,
Tailors,

Clothiers

ant

FunMers,

MONUMENT SQUAUE.
tt,
Hits, wartt

OLD ORCHARD WILL CELEBRATE.
ISrtCIAL

TO THE

PBKtg.J

Old

Orebard, June 37.—A movement
wae started
here today
In favor of a
Fourth of July oelebratlon.
Committees
have been
appointed and an attractive
programme le promised. It will Include
a parade of fautaetlos; In the morning,

Whisk Brooms.

SALE

Bar Harbor, June 37.—T'he steam yaohl
Glralda, E. S. Hemlok of New York.owner, arrived here tonight from
Boothbay
The Glralda Is the llrst arrival
Harbor.
of the yeohtlng fraternity this season and
sails Thursday fur Marblehead.

3.70
3.45

LASTS

THREE

DAYS.

H.T.HARMON&CO.,
Corner

Exchange and Federal Sts.

HANNA NOT DEPOSED

Milwaukee, Wis June 37.—Henry O.
Payne toduy declared untrue the statement

the

that he le considering

an

<

liar

chairmanship of the Republican

of
na-

tional committee.

TO CELEBRATE

SANTIAGO DAY.

New York, June 37.—The board of aldermen today voted to close all munloipa!
utUces on Santiago day, July 8, the anniversary of tho naval victory.’

FOUND.

Identified from his number at the home.
He had beau missing Blnoe fall.

2o4 Middle St.

_

3.46

Gardiner, June 27.—Thomas Kiohard*
of the Soldiers’ Home,
an inmate
Togus, was found floating In the Kennebec river today.
From appearances he
was
drowned early last winter. Hit
features were unrecognizable aud he was

Company,

U1RALDA AT RAH HARBOR.

3.63
3,67

son,

Manufacturers,

*13.

116
2.40 Trot; Purse *500.
•When fully paid.
King Mond, b g, King Darlington—
+ Par *50.
lied
Bosemond,
by
Wilkes,
Street railway people say that the orga111
(Marsh)
Blase Away, oh g, Look Away—
nizers of the Massachusetts Electric Co.
Ida Allen, by W. H. Alien,(Trout)2 2 3 came Into the
field In the last nick of
4 4 2
Wasco, b g, (Dors)
these properties upon
3 3 4 time. They bought
Uscur, b g, (Cborrier)
the baBls of last year's earnings at prices
Number Light, b g, (Main)
dls.
at whloh they would not be able to secure
Time—2.16 1-2, 3.18 1-2, 2.20 1-3.
them.
2.IS Trot; Parse |590.
VKTEBAN’H BODY

allen &

Washington, June 87.— T'he following
This season of the year finds us with an immense stock of Whisk
pensions have been granted to Maine peoBrooms on hand. (The largest in the city) and we have decided to make
ple:
an extraordinary offer on these Brooms.
We bought them when they were
INC BP ASX.
and have just succeeded In getting them from the manufacturer,
George A. Board man, Soldlere’ Home, very low
Kennebec, *8 to *10.
hence we cau give you an extremely good bargain.
They are made of
REISSUB AND INCHKASB.
the finest Dwarf Corn and the prices will range from 5c upwards,
Lewis Lltohttehl, Winthrop, 36 to *8.
Our stock ot Brooms and Floor Brushes Is also complete and they InORIGINAL, WIDOWS, BTC.
clude many different styles. Some of them are our own exclusive patterns
Mebitubel T. Hardy, mother, Camden,
in Portland.
*13; Harriet E. Rowe, New Gloucester, and makes, which are offered only by ourseleves
*13; Jena B. Sylvester, Read Held Depot,

>

to
and

a

Wholesale'Dept.

patrons and the public, ROYAL BLUE

price.

MAINE PENSIONS.

Dover, N. H., Jane 27.—The opening
day of the light harness meeting of the
Div.
Granite State park was a great snocess.
Stock rate Market Yield
cant price per cent
out
a
thousand
p-r
saw
Nearly
Hon.
people
Frank Jones's horse King Mond win the
Boston & Al3.94
2.40 trot in straight
*25,000,C03 8 272
beats. Fast time
bany.
28
the order of the day in each of the Boston
Was
8
238
3.36
6.539,400
Lowell,
voces.
Tomboy, owned by Mr. Jones Boston
&
6
also captured the 2.13 trot and gave the
0
8 10
193
Maine flom. 18,739,2
talent quite a shock.
In the third heat B., K. B. &
60
8.33
850,000 3
Lynn,
of tbe.2,14 pace, Potter, l,wh0iwas driving
3.33
Boston & Pror. 4.003,000 10 300
Darien, was called to the stand by the Boston Kiev.
3.07
5,000,0.3) 414 H»
judges and removed, as In tbeir opinion Boston K1 >V
2.81
10,000,000 4'A 159
fully Daid,
the mare was being palled. Driver Marsh
3 6
Conn. River,
2,630,000 10 271B
was put up behind the mare,
bat be was Fltcliburo pfd 17.360.WO 4
3.41
117
unable

our

phenomenally

repeat the offer of

athletlo aud aquatlo sports in the afternoon and Ureworks In tha evening.

per onnt in common stock, is some
thing to be contrasted with the yield of
the other home railroad Investments now
In the market as shown In the folllowlng table, which we have compiled
50

Opened Success-

a

wear

SOAP

Killed

Season

offered to

a

Sumner?

Granite State Park.

low

NATURE’S OWN SKIN PURIFIER.

City._

at

we

fast blues, at the same prioe. Not alone have we been ambitious to excel the business
of a year ago, but have endeavored to produce a suit of marvellous excellenoe for so

I

ANTISEPTIC

fully

we

PER
SUIT.

200 STRICTLY ALL WOOL AND WORSTED SERGES,

Alkali.

■y

RACES AT DOVER.

fO.OU

BEAUTIFYING

The better educated class of people will hail with delight the introduction of
Toilet and Medicinal Soap, made without the use of fats, grease and oil collected by
street scavengers or obtained from incinerating plants. It seems strange that in all
these years but one method of making soap has ever been used. The R. T. Booth Company are again the first ones to discover something entirely new which will be of inestimable value to the public. From far away Tasmania they brought the first and
HARVARD WON.
only treatment that has proven a positive cure for Catarrh, Bronchitis and Consumption, and which has completely revolutionized the method of treating respiratory disDefeated Yale ou Eve oft'ommtncrmeni
We speak of “Hyomei.”
eases, even forcing advertising quacks to try and imitate it.
Yesterday.
Now they have discovered that the fresh green leaves of the Tasmanian Blue Gum
Tree can be made into a toilet and skin soap and yet retain all its fragrant, healing
New Haven, Conn., June 87.—The Har- and
antiseptic qualities. These crushed green leaves have been for years the sole remvard baseball nine this afternoon defeated
edy used by Che natives of that country for the cure of wounds, sores, ulcers, and it is
tha Yale nine on tbe eve of tbe Yale com- now used in all the
leading hospitals of London in the treatment of skin diseases.
mencement. A remarkable thing about
the game was that It was praotlcally won
HYOMEI
SKIN
In tbe first Inning, when Harvard mads
After tbe fatal first Yale cure, eczema, uloers, blackheads, sunburn, chapped hand., .ore lip. or eye., wound.,
three runs.
played on the whole better ball than Har- .tings and all cutaneous diseases.
The thought of using a soap which does not contain a prodnct extracted from
vard, though tbe team work of tha visitors was decidedly better and Yale was fats and grease collected from hotels, private house, and restaurants, is refreshing in
itself, and when we know that this delightful toilet requisite is obtained entirely from
failed to bunch their bite and repeatedly nature’s own laboratory, there 1. not much doubt of Its general use by the public.
with the buses full three runs were left
Hyomei Skin Soap sold by all druggists or sent by mail for 26c. Ask your drugunscored for want of a mighty wlolder of gist for a sample cake or send 2c stamp for postage and we will mall one to you.
the stick, Capt. De Saulles worked like
a trojan,
straining for every possible THE R. T. BOOTH CO., Astor Court Bldg., New York
point and advantage, but the Ustlessness
of several members of tho nine oould Dot
214 Pace; Purse $500
DEROULEDE DEFEATED.
b e overoome.
b «,
Fra
KCook, the pitcher,'was put In at centre Charles
Chimes—Helen Almont,
Held In the Tth Inning, Wear being oomby
8 111 Pronounced Victory for New French
to retire owing to a weak
knee
Almont, Jr., (Rogers)
obsrtaon, Yale’s other pltoher, was in Bell Colly, b m, Robert Ryan
Cabinet Yesterday.
He Is to be
the box tbe whole game.
—Clay Pod. by Crittenden
18 2 4
(Clara)
criticised. Jointly with Sullivan, for not
June 87.—In tbe Chamber of
5 0 8 2 J Paris,
be’ng on the natch for bunts In the first Kelvyn, oh g (Elliott)
4 2 6 7 Deputies today,
M. Paul
Inning after Lougblln had shown how Darlel, b in (Potter-Marsh)
Deroulede,
8
b
4
Little
3
4
a
Gem,
(Cherrler)
neatly It could be done. Just previous to
founder
ol the
eo-oalled League of
7 6
5 6
the game the graduates who are hank for Delto, blk g (CatooiuD)
8 8 7 6 Patriot# and member for tbe Angouleme
their class
re-unlons,
eipsolally tbe Gano Wilkes, ch g (Kent)
6 7 8 dr division of Charente, introduced a
proyounger olaases, paraded to the field and Diversion, b m (Trout)
Time—3.18 1-4, 2.10 1-2, 2.12 1-2, 8 111-4. posal for a revision of the constitution
upon arrival there with the brass bands,
the annual exhibition of pent up enthuwith the view of substituting "a popular
ala.m
expressed Itself In all sorts of MASSACHUSETTS ELECTRIC COM- for a
parliamentary republlo," and decapers, muoh to the amusement of|the
PANIES.
manded urgency for his motion.
crowd.
Today’s result makes necessary
The
premier, M Walderk-Koussenu,
the third game In New York next SaturBoston, June 27.—We understand that
the proposition and asked that
day. to decide tbe championship. The while It was expected the subscriptions to opposed
the motion be deferred to a
committee.
score:
the Massachusetts Eleotrlo Companies M. Deroulede requested permission to
00000300 1—3 would be
Yale,
from business interests speak but the president of the Chamber.
largely
8 0 1 0 0 Oj T J 0-4
M. Desohanel, refused to allow him to
Harvard,
who would see the prospective profit In tbe
do so.
Bass hits—Yale, 9; Harvard, 4 Errors common stock
a
considerable
bonus,
part
M. Lasles,
anti-Semite, member for
—Yale, 5; Harvard, 1. Batteries—Robert- of the
the Condom division, of tiers, acoused tbe
oome
have
thus
far
snbsmlptlons
son and Sullivan ; Fit* and Held.
of having reooureed to
subterfrom
from
and
some
of
them
trustees;
TODAY’S GAME.
:es and a violent turrault ensued. Sevthe most conservative trustees In Boston,
1 of tbe deputies tried to rpeak, but
The Portlands return to the Forest
who are looking
for the return and se- their voices were drowned and tbe presiavenue grounds
today alter their trip
dent was compelled to suspend the
sescurity of the preferred stook.
south.
Eight games were played while
The effort of the managers of the Mas- sion. When It waB resumed urgency was
for
M.
lieroulede's motion and
proposed
they were away and four won whiob Is
sachusetts Eleotrlo Companies has been wus defeated by a vote of 397 to 70.
a very creditable record.
Today we hove thus
very promptly appreciated by the
as our opponents,
the fast Pawtnoket
PRESIDENT AT WASHINGTON.
trustee Interest. The plan has been and Is
and Manteam, which with Brookton
to make a conservative Investmen out of
June £7.—The President
Washington,
chester, Is having a red hot battle for secand Mrs. MoKlniey With tbe other memour home electric railways surrounding
ond plaoe.
The game will be called at
bers of the Presidential party, arrived
Boston. These railways have been of small here at 10.30 a. m.
8.16 and Miller Is due to pitch for us.
Mrs. MoKlniey, whose Illness out short
capital with limited field for operstion, but
BASEBALL NOTES.
each railroad carrying a full complement the President’s stay at Adams, stood the
very well and was slightly better
Bobby Moore has become an umpire. of oltlolals. They have been selling upon journey
on their arrival.
Luck to you Hobart I
a higher
basIB tbsn 4 per cent Interest
It Is possible that a special cabinet
Conroy and Spratt exchanged plaoes return, but tbe purchasers saw that by meeting muy be called lor tomorrow, to
The .change most have been uniting these power plants, making a consider tbe question of additional troops
yesterday.
(or tbe Philippines.
caused by some aooident to Spratt.
larger market and a consolidated manaAt
the age of 18 he entered Amherst
If
be
was
so
as
to
could
divide
the
stork
Spratt evidently thought
ger, they
college and graduated four years later.
He
then
took a three years course at
the
Glant’e
of
golug to play the
position he rearb two olasses
Investors—give
Andover Theologloal seminary completmust do the Giant’s butting.
conservative class a 4 per cent stook Tree
his
studies
at that Institution In 1889.
ing
Portland’s last three.gamss have been of taxes that should in time sell above Hoou afterwards Mr. Harris was called
fonr to three games.
par, while tbe common stock, at present to tbe pastorate of the High Street ConPulsifer did not make a particularly earning 2 per e:nt,could take tbe chances gregational church of Auburn. Me. He
remained In Anburn three years, leaving
Three errors and growth of the future for dividends to
good showing yesterday.
uccept tue pastorate ol the Central
Or an outfielder Is hardly up to mark.
beyond 2 per oent per annum.
Congregational church of Provldenoe
1883 when he was
The boys broke even for the trip and
The reason tbe trustee element has so which he held until
elected professor of theology at Ardover
there is no klok ooxuing. The work of our promptly appreciated the preferred stook
where he has reTheological
seminary
pitchers has been especially commendable. feature of the plan is probably to be mained until the present time.
PresiJohn Smith’s hitting Is going to be found In tbe faot that bome|railroads are dent Harris has a wife and one young
sun.
The fnrnlly make their home in
and
missed.
at
the
badly
today selling
highest prloes
Andover Hill.
at Taunton took a tbe lowest investment return at which
The attendance
one
Not
of
brace
ever
been
have
yesterday.
quoted.
big
they
V,‘ TTY EUBCPHkA-S HINT3.
The Hagans challenge the Pleasaut- them pays the Investor as rauoh as 4 per
dales to a game of ball Saturday at 2.30 oent.
o’clock at the Oaks. Manager, Ayer.
The Massachusetts Electric Companies,
oent preferred stock
In offering a 4 per

Light
Of Treating

Lost.
it
21
22

Tomboy, b m, Kdgemark—Rena
Simmons
Simmons,
by
eggs.
3 111
(Marsh)
Your druggist will tell you that StuLittle Dick, h g, Harry Plumart's
Tablets
hr
tbe
purest and safest remMARRY ME, NELLIE.
dam
3 3
14
mer,
uutraced (Pope)
edy for stomach troubles and every trial
6 2 4 2
And I will buy you such a pretty Ring at makes cue more friend for this excellent Huby, h m (b. luney)
McKenney’s. A thousand solid gold Kings preparation. Sold at 50 cents for full Ben H., oh g (McDoanld)
4 8
2 6
Diamond*. Opal-Pearls. Rubles, Emeralds aud sized
6 5 5 4
Nick, oh g (Bowen)
package at all drug stores.
h»! other
stones.
Engagement and
precious
cb
7
6
m
6
6
A
little
book
on
cause
and
cure
of
Valence,
atom(Houghton)
Wedding Kings a specialty. Lnrgest stock in
3 dls.
Zembla, br m (Uatoomb)
city. McKENNKr, The Jeweler, Monument aah diseases mailed free by addressing E.
dquare.
A. Stuart Co., Marshall, Mich.
mar22dif
I T irae—2.18 8-4, 2.14 3-4, 2.161- 4, a 16 3-4.
AD orders
attended to.

A

York—New York, 5; Cleve-

Bhllsdelohia.3ft
Chicago. 36
8f. Louis. 3R

THE OLD WAY.

Useless One.

Latest Books,

New

Baltimore. 32
Cincinnati. 28
New York. 30
Pittsburg. 28
Louisville. 2ii
Washington. 18
Cleveland. 10
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THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
CHICAGO.

FRAGRANT, HEALING, CLEANSING,

CCA CA

From Our
One year ago this week
SERGE SUITS at the

Today

■mcrLunom.

Repeated

Fresh,

Green Leaves of the Tasmanian Blue Gum Tree.

Louts—First, St. Louis, 8; Philadelphia, 4. Second postponed on aooonnt
rain.
At

An Offer

A DELIGHTFUL CHANGE FROM THE OLD

Willis and.

MWtUHiotM.

_

MEN’S ROYAL BLUE
Soap ? SERGE SUITS

At St

land, 1.

Their Games.

use.

J

Spratt

Swap Places.

Brockton

FAIRY SOAP Is made in three
convenient sizes—a small size for
the toilet, a medium size for the
bath, and a large size for line laun-

k
k

and

Sonrlver;

45
Boston. 38

Pure—White—Floating

S

1

•

and

brocklyn.

bath.

I

of Mc-

Made from the

Won.

It make* you FEEL CLEAN,
It thoroughly cleanses the pore*
of the skin and gives it a delightful freshness and vigor. It
really doubles the good of the

|

throw-in

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

SOAP

!|

a

The aodre:

—Tannehlll
Clarke.

Conroy

on

Pittsburg, 000000301 1—4
000001 300 0—3
Boston,
Base bite—Pittsburg,
8; Boston, 11.
Errors—Pittsburg, 4; Boston, 2. Batteries

With Us.

FAIRBANKS

(FAIRY

Luck Was

But

Weakly

Ran.

Carthy’s long By to osntre. Up to tbe
seventh
inning, the Pittsburgh played
splendidly but let the Bostons pass them
In that Inning by making
three errors
snd giving three hit*. Attendance, 17,00.

a

Wc Hit

Have You Tried
the New

Yesterday by

Pittsburg, Pa., June 8.—In the ninth
inning when two wan out, Ely tied the
•core with a horns ran and ln|ths tenth
Tannehlll tallied

ton Second Time.

[■

MKmmnww.

LOST IN NINTH.

BY ONE RUN AGAIN.

Costume of gray veiling, by Montaille. The
Mr. Robert Chapman of Deering street
double tunic and the jacket are decorated with left
yesterday to spend a few days in
shirred uray faille ribbon. Jabot and cravat
of white hsse edged with white horsehair lace.
Bethel, his native town, In Oxford ooun
ty.
Miss Minnie Titus, the popular second
need to tear sudden mtacke «.f cholera infantum
dysentery, diarrhoea, or head waitress at tie Preble bouse, left
summer complaint,
Dr.
if you have
Fowler's Ki tract of Wild Strawberry In for her home In Vermont yesterday tJ
the medicine chest
attend her mother, who is very Hi.

#

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
RARELY

EQUALED.

The Coyle Munition in Coyle Park, 21 rooms ia the house, iu
lent condition, : bath rooms, nearly 17,000 feet of land, beautifully
The main house of 13 rooms cau be sold separately with nearly 11,000 feet
if desired. The oil part of 8 rooms and hath can be moved on to another
Do not fail to talk With us about it
make a line house at small expense.
an opportunity alinust uneqalod to secure a fine home.

LLEWELLYY

J?I.

S3 Exchange

excellocated.
of land
lot and
as
it is

LEIGI^TOY,
je2Ui,w*Ftf

Street.

!?ggJLJ-v mmssasBrna...

THE

PRESS.

..

—...

WEDNESDAY, JUNE

2».

TKltMBi

DAILY prkbbBy the year, $6 Inadvsnoe

or |7 at tba cod ot
Ui« year.
lb*
BO
mote.
month.
By
Tbe DA l L Y PRESS la delivered at these rates
eveiy morning to subscribers Id all parts ot
Portland, and In Wcsibfeok and South Port-

land.
MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly)
By tne year, (1 In adTance, or 71.3* at tbe
end ol tbe year.
For six mombs, 50 cents; for three months,
26 cents.
—

Subscribers

vnose

papers

are

not

delivered

requested to notify tbe office ol
tbe DAILY PRESS, No. 07 Exchange street,
Portland. Me.

promptly

are

Patrons ol tbe PRESS who are leaving town
temporarily may have the addresses of thslr
papers changed as often as they may desire by
notifying the office.

made known to Mm he proceeded to
a newspaper Interviewer:
say
“if Gen. Alger knowe that MoKlnley
!• opposed to territorial expansion, if Gen
Alger has been Informed that MoKlnley
Is not an advocate of the murder and devastation that, the government le cresting
and forcing upon an Innooent people In
the Philippines, then bo has a right to
say that Ifaia mors of a McKinley man
than has been generally eonolnded.
“It Gen. Alger has Information that
MoKlnley la opposed to trusts and all legislation wblob fasten, creates and encourages them; If be Is sure that MoKlnley Is
in favor of legislation to restrict snd suppress, rather than to enlarge the liberties
of them oompetltlon-stiaing
combines,
then he has the right to esy I am a great
deal closer to the opinions of the Presldent than people generally believe.
“Again, If Alger were assured that
McKinley is not In tonoh with the disreputable
political method* c.f Mark
Hanna and Ola friends; If be Is In a position to know that McKinley depreoates
such an unotean and unwholesome political factor In this country as Mark Hanna
and hla colleague*, then he has a
still
greater right to sny that I am a ‘McKinley man llrst, last and all the time.'
“One thing is certain, that I am unalterably oppoeed to theeo
principles and
conditions and will be as long as I have
were

SOUTH PORTLAND.

thie to

Meeting

Last

men

Hearing

Board of Aider-

on

Night.

Petition Consolidated
Electric Co.

Board

Reserves

Its

Decision.

body.”
Imagine Alger’* state of mind whan he
read this description of how Plngree la
breath In my

It
who

very Indiscreet for Gen. Whittier,
was on
Gen. Merritt's staff In the
Philippines, to.Ray In a letter that he did
not think there was a necessity for the
loss of a single life at Manila slnon the
first day of Mar, 1808. He was a good
before he made that remark, now
man
be la a traitor, or a fuddy-dnddy, or lh
bis dotage
or something else
very bad
was

disreputable.

and

The story telegraphed from Washington
that all the anti-imperialists are to be
vigorously prosecuted will be found upon

investigation, probably, to be simply a
A vigorous prosecution of
fairy tale.
these
wloked people would necessarily
have to be
proceeded by the calling of
Congress In special session to provide
new jails
and penitentiaries and enlarge
the old ones. But Congress has not been

innvnd fin rhnn«n t.h« fir at

For several months to

aotlve camour
In
the
troops
by
paigning
All
Philippines will be Impossible.
that
we can do will
be to bold and
protect wbat we have and prepare for an
aggressive campaign in toe fall. By tbe
time that weather suitable for active work
arrives Oen. Otis's army should be reinforced and increased to double Its present
effeotlve
number
volunteers sent
by
him from the United States.
With 70,000
men he may bope to wind
camnp the
paign speedily and suooesef ully. That he
ever

with

an

none

CAt

thoroughly pnoify

the

country

has at
army no larger than he
is exotedlngly doubtful, but even

pressnt
if possible It would be tbe most expensive way to do It. A large army means a
large saving of life and money.
The

Frenoh

ministry

lived

through
Chamber of Depu-

Monday’s session of tbe
ties, and though Its esoape was a narrow
be able
one, It will
probably to last
through the emergency whioh called It
Into being.
At any ordlnary.'tlme the
elements of whioh K Is composed would
be too incongruous to be able to work together with harmony, but lu the present
emergency the warring factions among
the adherents
of the republic seem to
have hiyi wisdom enough to see that only
hy their union oould the dangers which
threatened France be averted. The trial
of Dreyfus will now proceed no doubt in
an orderly way and whatever verdlot Is
rendered will be loyally aooepted. France
has apparently averted for the present at
least the militarism with whioh she was
threatened, (.and the {strength of the Republic with the people has again been
demonstrated.
There was nothing very sensational in
the New York Independent's criticism
of the methods of the Rev. A. B. Simp-

clergyman

son, the

who Is aocustomed

to

hold meetings at Old Orobard every summer and collect
large sums of money for
Neither can
It be
missionary work.
properly called an attaok, us some of the
papers have desoribed It. It was
little
more than a statement of facts.
If it left
an unfavorable Impression of Mr.
Simpson’s
of doing business upon tbe
way
VflAflhr It.

nrua

eirnnlv httAanaa nf tha

.ncth

ods therein described. When a man collects large sums of money for missions or
any other object, and neglects or refuses

give to the publie or the contributors
any [account of how It is expended, he
Is deliberately exposing himself to susHe may say that the money is
picion.
given to him and no accpunt of his stewardship is asked by the contributors, and
that may be true. But the more implicit the confidence reposed In him the
more anxlons
he should be to make it
olear to everybody that It is not misplaced, Now that hii attention has been
oalled to the matter, Mr. Simpson, if be
le as careful of hls’reputatlon as he ought
to be, will employ a bookkeeper and give
tbe publlo hereafter a statement of the
money oolleoted and the ways In which
It le expended.
to

Id

Maine;

but

season
wu

of the summer girl

venture to say tbat tew

them will emulate the feat
of Mias
Rertha Rulfuer uf New York and Miss
Margaret A. Gardner, formerly of Caribou, who have just completed one of the
hardest trips through the Maine woods
ever accomplished by
two young women.
Although It only occupied six days in
all they went through places where few
men have ever been and where no woman
has approached.
They left Ashland In
Aroostook on June 18. Prom there they
went to Portage lake, then Into Rig Pish
lake and Mud pond to Carr pond, and
then to Clayton
lake. Prom
Clayton
lake they went to Maohlas lake and down
tbe Maohlas river, and
tbenoe back to
Ashland. Although they were gone six
dnye, the actual traveling time was but
foui, and m that time they covered 1(10
miles. The women saw innumerable deer
»nd moose were very plenty.
of

—An enterprising effort was made to
the life ot Arthur M. Reynolds, who
fled in Sidney, of lock jaw the other day.
The only hope was ln.tue use of tbe resave

CAlir.lv

H lunrt va,m,I

nun,.!,

None was to be bad nearer, than
An
Augusts
druggist tele
graphed to Boston for it and the wholesale
house barely had time to send It to the
train. The express agent at Augusta tele
graphed the agent on the night train to
take it out of the Augusta express and
throw it off at Riverside. The brother of
the young man suffering from lockjaw
was at the Riverside station as the
train
whizzed by and caught the package. Re
hastened home with the precious fluid,
but the sufferer was so far guns that the
wlshed-for result could not be attained.
serum.

Boston.

—More then 80 applications have been
received from olergymen desirous to till
the pulpit of the Congregational church
»t Augusta, which will be vacant next
month. Evidently the Capital City’s attractions are not for the politicians alone.
CLASS DAY AT BATES.

ALUKR

AND

PINGRBB.

Lewiston, June 87.—Bates class day
Alger le in hot water again, and it is opened with a larger crowd from out of
bis dear friend Plngree with wbom he the city and state than usual. Many old
hare not been here for
formed an nllianoe last week who has got graduates who
The largest class for
him into trouble this
time. When tbe Fears are here.
Mloblgan governor announced his Inten- tome time graduates this year.
Class day exercises opened at S.30 with
tion In an interlvew to espouse Alger’s
side in
the senatorial oontesc, Alger the following programme: Poem, “The
of Prayer," Lettloe B. Albee;
was Immediately accused of
allying him- Heights
self with u man who was not friendly to irutlon, “Statesmanship." Edward B.
Tetley; valedictory, "Parasitic Life,”
the administration, and it was strongly
Mabel True Jordan; ode, words
hinted to him
that (this
by
among other
things constituted an excellent reason Blldls Thayer, muslo by Edith H. Hayes;
address
to
H.
C.
undergraduates,
why he should resign his seat in the oabinet.
Bat Mr. Alger is not of the resign, Uburoblll; salutation, Edith II. Hayes;
lng kind. He Intimated in response to propheoy, Lora King; farewell address,
suggestions that it would be a very proper Alios E. Lard.
caper for him to resign that he Intended
to stiok

both to the oalilnet and to his

as-

piration for the Mloblgan senatorshlp,
There is more catarrh in this section of the
and to the charge that he had formed an jountry than all other diseases put together,
until the last lew years was supposed to be
•lllanoe with an enemy of the President *nd
incurable. For a great many years doctors prohe made answer that Plngree was for tbe nounced It a local disease, and prescribed local
President first,| last and ail the time. remedies, ana by constantly failing to cure
with
local
treatment, pronounced4 It inNow whatever else Plngree may he he Is jurable. Science has proveu catarrh to be a
not a hypocrite.
He does not sail under constitutional disease, and therefore requires
jonstltutiouai treatmeut. Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
false otdors. He does not profess friend- manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo,
Dhlo, is the only constitutional cure on the
be
feels
where
none.
Whatever
ship
aucmarket. It Is taken internally In doses from 10
oess he has met with, and nnder tbe cirIrops to a teaapootiful. It acts directly on the
cumstances It has
been extraordinary, tdood and mucous surfaces of the system. They
bffer one hundred dollars for any case it fails
he hat won In open fight. He has never [o cure, bend for circulars and
testimonials.
Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
dissembled. Ho when Alger's statement
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
•s tJ hie ft lings toward the
President
Hall’s Family Fills are the best.

an

tumpany

poles

Other

[adjourned meeting of the city

asking permission

to

plant

nxAsom.

FITf ANCIAI*

INVESTMENTS.
WE

and

TIE fOLLlllifi B«T
Listed

change
doe 1019 Havings
mend

City
City

of Deering 4’»,
of Kant port 4H’e»
Town of Daunt iMotta 4H’»

doe
doe
doe
dne
dne

1907

1900

Bank*

and

themselves

will

(or

com-

New York Ontario * Wettarn R. U.

inewi

lit

J

For Women.

e

GLORIOUS FOURTH
at-

PEAKS

PHILIP H. FARLEY,

The Casco

PORTLAND,
aprH

ME.

-

_etf

LIME

Company

have

ar-

Celebration that cannot

a

fall to Please

ROCK

Railroad

ISLAND.

Bay Steamboat Company

ranged for

== THE

186 middle Street,

OF THE--

■ ■

Funds.

Portland Wator Co. 4'a,
1927
Mtge Refunding, Hold, te. Sue 1st yield
•bout 8.76
eent
Maine Central B. B. 6 a.
1900 Lenlgb Valley per
of New York R. B., 1st Mtge.
(Told, *V, i. due 1.H0. yield about t.lo per
Malna Central B. R. T’e,
1912
St Croix El. * Water Co.
Cleveland, Lorain ft Wheeling B. B.. lit Mtge.
Gold. Si. due 1883. yield about 4.M per cent
6 a,
due 1906
Circular descriptive of these and other iseue.
7rie Telegraph A Telephone
an application.
Co. Coliat Truat 6’a,
due 1926
due 1909
Cleveland City Ry. 6’a,
Toronto. Hamilton k Buffalo Ry. 4'a,
dne 1946
4 Eic'ianga St.. Portland. Me.
Union Paclllc Ry. Co. 4'a.
dne 1947 KBPtUCSKNTISie,
Falla
PowerCo. 6’a, dne 1982 WILSON A
Niagara
8TEFHEN8,
BANKERS
Fond du Lac Water Co. 6'a. due 1916
41 Walfst, Hew Tart.
AND OTHER GOOD SECURITIES.
Junesdtf

SWAN&BARRETT,

CELEBRATION

Trust

Everybody.

READ THE LIST OF ATTRACTIONS.
Something going on all the time tram 10 a. in. to 10 p. m.
Beginning with the OrvtUes—Charles and Minnie—In a doable trapes*
The Grunade Brothers, Wire Walking and Juggling.

act.

Prof. Le Man, the Contortionist.
Modi. OrvtUes, the Equilibrist.
—or razOF
Butterfield <t Walker, the Challenge Boston Manipulators.
Ponland Trust f:o.. Portland.
for everybody.
Is KEFUNDING ITS BONDED Athletic games—Fun
Juaa M. law.
Game of Base Bail between two amateur nine* for a prlae offered by the Caeco
WILLIAM G. DAVIS, President,
DEBT, and, on application, (nil
Bay Company.
JAMES P BAXTER Vlee-Freeldent
particulars will be furnished to
HARRY BUTLKR, Treaterer.
of Hot Air Balloons, etc.
JOSHUA C. LIBBY, A,it. Treasurer. the holders of the outstanding Vaudeville—Flight
Performance* at 3.45 and 8 of the Laughable Comedy, “A iTIan With a Past.”
Trut tee,—William G. Darla Janaa P. Baxter, bonds
the
by
at the Gem Theatre.
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

ROCKLAND, ME.,

UNION SAFE OEPOSIT
TRUST COMPANY,
1*32

&

F. E.

JeSldtf

$1,893,930.98

T1UBERLAKE,

_dtf

WOODBURY

Management

& MOULTON,
Bankers,

investment Securities.

Letters of Credit

due 1994.

1919.

ludiuuupolls,

Indiana. Water
Company, A’s, dne 1996.
Watsr
4 Light
Essex-llnlon,
Company, first mortgage, gold,
A’s, due 1916-4924.
City of Rahway, N. J„ 4’s, due
1989.

City of Zanesville, Ohio, 4’s, due
1918.
.FOR BALE

BY.

H. M. PAYSON
39

EXCHANGE

&C0„

STREET.

lunelidtl

__

BONDS AND COUPONS
'.lie Munlolpal Security
Company,

of
series E and coupons from series
F
bonds, due July 1st, 1809, will be paid
upon presentation ou and after that date
at the office of Woodbury & Moulton.

MUNICIPAL SECURITY CO.
Jew

Foreign Drafts.

JaniSdt!

Capital,
Liability

of

$100,000
Stockholders, $100,000

INTEREST PAID ON
ALL DEPOSITS
OF MONEY.

Incorporated

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Interest Paid
TIME

on

DEPOSITS.

Drafts drawn on National Provincial
Bank of Knglnud, Loudon, in large or
■mall amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Accounts received on favorable terms.
Correspondence solicited from IndiBanks
uud
viduals,
Corporations,
others oeslrlng to open acconuls as well
as from those
wishing to transact Bunking business of any description through
this Bank.

Acta, adapted from the French by
Arthur Shirley.

having money

vvl.vS|Puiiuciitc

CHARLES F.
1?

FLAGG,

Exchange St., Portland.

(New York Correepondents, Kedmoml, Kerr
& Co.)
nwyiaeodtf

$6.50 WALTHAM

WATCH,

SilTfrlne case, Waltham or Elgin movement.
A good tlm.ke.iier, warranted.
MoKENNEY
tbe Jeweler. Mouuiueot square.
j»o

Vaude-

THE

Ludicrous Climaxes.

FMETTES,

The Premier Lady Orchestra of

America, rendering

3-GRAND CONCERTS DAILY—3
Patrons
Casino.

can

obtain

Reserved

Keats at the

THEATRE, Peaks Island.
IN AMERICA.
I

WEEK.

OF

JUNE

26th.

IQatlnees Every Afternoon Except itlonday.

MU.
and his

JAMES

BARROWS

O.

Excellent Stock Company will present the Farcical Comedy, enlitled

THE
"YKR

GOV’NOR.
’AND,

OOV’NOH, VICK 'AND.”
was In New York, whore It ruo (or months.

deposit

nuu

inicrviews

Exchange

▲T

Pottery

AUCTION.

On Wednesday, June 28th, at 10 a. m., we shall
sell at our rooms 46 Exchange street, a desirable collection of Antique China and Pottery,
also one Grandfather’s Hall Clock with brase
works, several places of Mahogany Furniture
and one very fine Hardman Piauo, upright.
On exhibition Tuesday t*. m.
)e26dtd

B Y F. 0. BAILEY k

WORCESTERSHIRE
most delicious flavor to

Hot and Gold

Moats,

Gravies,
Salads, Soups, Game,
Fish,
Welsh Rarebits, ete.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

Je23dtf

Salesroom 46 Kxrbaafe Street.
r.

I..UAILIU

TENNEY

C.

W.

ALLK.

vg

Saturday Only, «3

WATCHES.

17 jewel adjusted Pat. regulator nickel Elgin
Silverlne case, Sis.oe. B. W. Knvniond 17 and
*1 Jewel adjusted is the best i^nlroad \ atch.
i bese watches will pass fj^luspention. McKENNEY. the Jeweler.
Same-it Square.

Je9

preceded by a Grand Miscellaneous
Concert at Whieh the following
artists will appear:
Mias Sallle Frothingh&m Akers, Soprano, of
New York; Miss Katharine Kicker, Contralto
of Bolton; Mr. Charles Stanley till!, Tenor, of
Boston, and Mrs. Henrietta Fellows. Mrs. Fior
Bnce Knight Palmer, Miss Ida Tar box, Mr. Wit
H. 8tockbrldge, Mr. Herbert W. Barnard, M
Harry F. Merrill, Mr. Pruuk A. Pierce. Con
Jucto|s,Mr. Herman Kotzschmar and Mr. Emil
Mollenbauer; Pianist. Mr. Latham True.
Tickets, 60c, 75c ana 81.00; No# on sale at
Cressey, Jones Si Allen's. Half fare on the railroads to all holding Jubilee tickets. Good to
return July 1st.Je26dtd

5

JF

buy

JF Down

an

JjF

i
g?

jfe
the

Wo are heating many of
finest residence* In Portland w ith
our
Combination
Ventilating
Once

a

purchaser, always

a

friend,

g=>

|

3

£

COMPANY,

root of chestnut st.

SAIL
Casco

Bay,

The Steamer Pilgrim will make
other galling trip down the bay,

as-

SUNDAY AFTERNOON, JULY 2

Leaving Custom House wharf at 2.15 and
calling at Peaks and Cushings Islands
goiug and returning.
TICKETS 25c.
jo2Sdtd

5^ NOW FOR A
DANCE !

1 Portland Stove Foundry
;5

Wed. and Tllur., June 28-29.
Brockton v*. Portland,
Frl. A Sat.. June 30 A July 1.
Admission 25c. Ladies free.
Next game at boms
Games called at 3.16
July 6-)«8Tdtl

in
gaging
no
expert-

They satisfy
that’s why!

Optician,

153)4 Congress St., opp. Soldiers'Monument. S

INSPECTION

CREATION,

to be

HAVE YOU EVER TAKER A

are on-

"Atlantic.”

lf OCU LIST
*

Office Daya:

Haydn’s

O. BAILEY & CO.
BASE bale!
Inrtiooters ami Coauissien Merchant Puwtuckct v*. Portland,

F.

meat if you K

and Ophthalmic

EUluent Soloists and THB

In 1st and 2nd Parts of

V/e shall sell on Thursday, the 29th inst, at
2.80 p. m.. on the premises, the desirable real
estate situated at No. 74 Deerlng St., corner
Mellon.
House is two and one half stories high, thoroughly and substantially built, with eleven finished rooms, bath and halls
Lot about 32x100
teei II .use has granite
foundations, with
good cellar, and is in good repair throughout.
This properly is well situated, having a sunny
exposure, within one minute’s walk from the
Congress at. electrics and is a desirable property either for occupancy or for Investment.
For further particulars and terms call upon
the auctioneers, 46 Exchange 8t, Portland, Me.
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High grade Securities, suitable
(or Savings Banks, Trust Funds
and Private Investors.

of the Favorites,

Preiendug^Cnlijtjg^Nov»Ms^ui

■right Dialogue,
Amusing Situations,

Yon

bonds:

Reappearance

CITY HALL,

Thi«

STEPHEN R SMALL, President.
MARSHALL R. GOOINQ. Cashier.
lebirtu

Afternoon and Evening,

Produced exactly the same as
Proceeded by the celebrated Balcony Scene from Romeo and JuItet. Mr. John Craig us Romeo, Min Florence Stone as Juliet.
awaiting permanent
Evening performance at S o'clock. Matinees at 2.A5 o’clock. Oasco Bay Steamers leave
House Wharf at 2.15 for Matinees and 7.31 for Bvanlug Performances. Bound Trip
Executors, Administrators,
Trustees, Cnatom
Tickets with oonpon admitting to Theatre.so cents. Reserved heats, 10 and 20 cents. Boxes, six
and others having funds under their chairs In each box. SO cents eaob chair. Admission without Casoo Bay Coupon, 15 oeuts. hale
control will find it profitable to make of Reserved heats at Casco Bay htsamooat Office, Custom Bouse Wharf.
their deposits with this Company. Such
AUllUN SALES.
funds will draw interest while still sub,mx
F.
0.
BULKY k C0.9 Auctioneers.
to
check.
By
ject

Those

1824.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS

WEEK OF JOKE 36,

THREE HATS. SPECIALTY CO.,
THE GEM

Portland, Mo.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Presentation In this City o( the Hilarious
Pares Csmedy,

MERCANTILE
TRUST COMPANY.
¥2S

57

...OP.

sod

The entire produottou given under the personal direction ot Bartley McCullum.
Round trip tickets, Including admission to
the theatre, only QOoReserved setts to
end 20 cents extra
Cars leave Monument
Square every 16 minutes (or MeCullum's
Theatre. Reserved scats on sale at Sawyer's
Cnntsetiouery Store, Monument Square. Telephone Ko. 636-2.

dlw

Casco National Bank

Ventilated

Bsst

Fragrant with Forest Perfumes.

McCULLUM.

BARTLEY

Matinees Dally Except Monday.

In Three

Lewiston,
Maine, Gas Light
Company, first mortgage, 4’s

RIVERTON PARK.

Equipped Bummer Theatre In Mew England.
One Week, Comneuelng Monday Evening, June 26th,
First

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

of

Coolest, Cosiest,

The

Company.

Chester,
Vt., Water Company,
first mortgage, gold, 5’», due
1919, Gravity Supply.
Hudson, N. H„ Water Company,
first mortgage, gold, A’s, due

U M'S

McCULL
THEATRE.
Fanout for Production*.

Examiner.

Batik

Mandlsh Wnter 4c Construction
due
4’s,
Company,
1998,
guranteetl principal and Interest, by the Portlaud Water

Band Concerts forenoon, afternoon and evening by Chandler’* Military Band and
a grand display of Fire Works from 8 to 10 o’cloAin-the
evening.
Excursion rates on all railroads to Peaks Island and retain.
The steamers of the Casco Bay line will run every half hour day aad evening
Tickets 85 reals, admits to all out door attrsotteae.

fc
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iorney.
At Its meeting Monday evenlnga Ooean
Mr. Antholne addressed tbe board In View
Commandery, U. O. G. C., elected
pehalf of the oompany and In snbstanoe the
following officers for the next term
•Id:
N. C.—A. Y. Skinner.
MR. ANTHOINE’B REMARKS.
V. N. C.—Mrs. Luoy Petteaglll.
W. P.-Mrs. W. E. Allen.
Hs stated that It was well that the olty
K. of R.—Geo. F. Henley.
bad paused before allowing
government
F. K. of H.— John Mella.
'Treasurer— C. A. Tilton.
my corporation to enter the olty and ooW. H.-F. G. Willard.
>upy the streets; It wera well for them to
W. J. G.-G. Rose.
nqnire what manner of corgraratlon It
W, O. (1.—Mrs. Anderson.
Pianist—Mrs. Hsrbert Colt.
ps, and what effect Its admission would
have upon tbe public welf we which has
Benjamin Willard took a party of
peon
entrusted to their keeping. They friends ont yachting Sunday and gnve
ihoold also oonslder what effect It would them a first class shore dinner.
lave upon tbe welfare of the Individual
The oake which was won by Mite Lee
pltlzen.
Elliott at the walk In Woodfords last
He referred to what tbe Consolidated week will be out this week at her home,
Dec trio Light oompany has done In the and all the walkers have been Invited to
past, and that It could be fairly assumed join In the festivities.
.hat It would oontlnue tbe
same course
The appropriation.* for work at Fort
n tbe future.
Williams has run short again and nntll
He then gave a brief history of the Cou- Uncle Sam
tbe treasury
opens up
olidated Kleotrlo Light oompany saying: the men will be obliged to lay off.
was
In
1883
and
soon
after
*lt
organized
OUT DOOR REVIVALS.
ts organization It purchased all the nropThis Is the season for out door revivals
1
irty of tbs Portland Kleotrlo Light oom- and tbe
religious needs of Sooth Portland
pony, and also of one or two other comwill not be neglected. A lot of land bas
I panics doing business In tbe city of Portbeen engaged on East Broadway not far
end.
it started upon Its oaresr, furnishfrom tbe residence of Mrs.
M. C. Young
ng light and glower to the oltlzeus of and on It a
large tent will be pitched
Portland, and also lighting the streets of where
missionary work will be oarrled on
hs olty of Portland In 1885. Since that
by a well known revivalist.
dine It has extended Its business gradualC IFLEASANTDARK.
y, so that now It has 300 miles of wire
Mrs. Jennie Merrill of Brown street Is
md 1700 poles standing In the streets of
Portland. It is furnishing to the public, entertaining ber sister, Mrs. C. J. Wil1 ind to private
Individuals, lights and ley of E verett, Mass.
Mn. William
White Mud
lower amounting to 3300 horse power."
ohlldren,
for a
few
Tbe company has never had an acoi- 0 impel street, left Monday
1 lent by which
any gieraon has lost life or weeke at Uath, the home of her parents.
Mrs. Viola Clark
and
peen seriously injured.
This shows they
daughter of
■ave not been
unmindful of the public Knlghtvllle are passing the week with her
of sty.
sister, Mrs. Henry Cash, Cash oorner.
Capt. Alpbonso Dyer of Southport Is
During the long period in which] they
lave lighted the streets of Portland, their passing a tew days at the home of hie
lghts have been out but one night, that daughter, Mrs. W. E. Dyer, corner Kelluring n fearful Ice storm when tbe cur- sey and Summer streets.
Mr. W. I. Houston, who for the past
ent was snut on 07 order 01 lot) mayor.
I'hey are able, It required, to supply 1500 four yearn heB oooupled the pulpit of the
lorse power at one time.
Church of Christ, will preach his fareHe traced tbe history of the eleotrlo well eermou next Sunday, both at vestry
Mr. Houston will
Igbt from Its Infancy, and showed how hall and In Portland.
Yankee ingenuity was.at work improving resume bis studies at Hiram
oollege,
>he machinery and reducing the cost of Ohio.
so
that
tbe
Mr.
sM
Mrs.
Fred
W.
Consolidated
lghtlng,
today
Jordan, accom-.igbt company Is abls to offer the oltl- panied by Mrs. Jordan’s mother, hire.
:eus of South
Portland lights at u pries Matthew Woods, left Tueeday for a few
leretofore unheard of, VO cents per 1000 weeks In Boston.
vatts
He then explained that 1000 waits
FREE OFCHAKGK.
s equal to 1000 feet of gas.
In the city
if Portland, where most of the houses are
Any adult suffering from a cold settled
igbted by gas, the oltlzens pay, after all on the breast, bronchitis, throat or lung
llsoounts are oat, (1.25 per 1000 feet of troubles of any nature, who will call at
F. E. Fickett’s, 212 Danforth, E. W.
The Consolidated
las.
Eleotrlo Eight
Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough
uuipany are furnishing to the citizens of 6herldan's. 233 Congress, or J. E.
Goold,
’ortlaod and South Portland today the & Co.’s, 201 Federal St., will be presented
with a sample bottle of
nine quantity of light for 00 cents.
Boachett’a
He stated that twomaohlnee wblob this German hyrup, free of charge.
one bottle given to one person and
83800. Only
lompany purchased In 1BBB cost
nouo to children without order from
L wo better machines, and doing the same
parents.
lind of work, and better work
at that,
No throat or lung remedy ever had
>od been recently purchased for 81800.
such a sale as ftoschee’s Gerniuu
Having briefly outlined tbe buslnoee of Syrup in all parts of the civilized
he Consolidated Eleotrlo Eight company world. Twenty years ago millions of
bottles were given away, and your drugle dwelt upon the duty of
the oity govwill tell you its success was marvel1 irnment of
South Portland to prevent gists
ous.
It Is really the only Throat and
obstruction
of
the
inneoessary
highways, Lung Keraedy generally euddorsed phyand touobed
upon the digging np of sicians. One 73 cent bottlewill cure or
itreets for sewers, water pipes, gas pipes, prove its value. Sold by all druggists iu
ito., and said that all these ware incon- ibis city.
veniences, but the oonvenlenoe to the oltlten of having his house
well
drained,
lupplled with good water, and lighted
Dr. Tolman’s Monthly Regulator hag brought
properly, more than offeet the lnoouve- happiness
to hundreds of anxious women.
lienoe.
There is positively no other remedy known
to
medical
science, that will so quickly and
He stated that the company already
safely do the work. Have n«*erhad a single
aad in the city of South Portland nearly
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
til) lights,
and wished fj set poles^and are relieved in 3 days without fail. No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
itring wires In order to supply their ous- interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated tlirough corres1 ornere.
For the privileges which
they
pondence,and the most complete satisfaction
isked, the oitizens of South Portland guaranteed in every instance. 1 relieve hundreds of ladies whom 1 never see. Write for
would receive lu return reciprocal benefarther particulars.
AM letters truthfully
fits. At present a large number of peranswered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
1 lant are asktng^that their
bouze<be;lighted in mind this remedy in absolutely safe under
yf this oompany, a number asking that
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health
By
hey be furnished with power.
mail seotirely sealed, $2.0<r. Dr. E. M. TOl
in conoluslon he reminded them of
MAM CO., ITS Trewont at., Boston, Mass.

GRAND

New York Stock Exare legal
for Maine

on

OFFER

stretoh wires In the oily.
All were present and the mlnutee of thi
A. H. Walker, Chaa. F. Xlbby, William wl
Brown, David W. Snow, Align*tut R, Wright,
previous meeting were read and approved.
Sidney W. Thaxter, Franklin R. Barrett, WalAn ordlnanoe relating to the obstructer G. Davit, Frederick Robte, Chat. O. Bancroft. We,ton P. Millikan. Harry Butler.
tion of streets, squares, etc., was passed
Organized March si, 1883.
to be ordained.
position to glye as cheap rates as any
LIABILITIES.
A communication from Allot R Low- other oompany.
caplt&utock.
asoo.ooo.oo
The bearing oyer,
ill of Westbrook olalmlog damages of
the petition
was OUIIUU3,
lUU.UUUU
Undivided profits,
46.18c.32
(S000 for Injuries sustained because of laid on the table.
1,108,998,46
The council having resumed rootlne Demand depotlts,
on
broken plank
sawyer ■trees.was retune Deepens,
B3.T3I.19
on finance and
ferred
to committee
3.417.00
Deposits for coupons,
by Mr. Rolfe and other* for an extension Trustfunds,
12,636.14
slalma.
of the watermaln on Evans street. This (Unking funiu for corporations,
378,416.67
Licensee to sell fireworks were granted with other like matters was ref irred to a Renewal lund.
!.0oo,ooo
J. F. Merrlraan, W. W Rich, Charlotte special oonnnlttee composed of Aldermen
$1,801,930.98
Davis and Jordan who were
ticket!, Daniel J. Morrison and 8. U. Sosmmsn,
RESOURCES.
instrnoted to see wbat terms oould be
Willard.
Demand Loans,
made and report at next mretlog.
336,384.91
Time
Loaus.
271,129.06
As mnnlolpal officers of the city the
bills
of
some
of
tbe
Unpaid
fire comStocks and bonds,
743,441,21
,
board then came to order to listen to tbe panies were discussed after wtaiob an ad- Trust Investments,
12,267.33
journment was taken to Friday evening, Sinking lund Investments,
362,010.91
petition of tbe Consolidated Kleotrlo com- June 30.
lund
Renewal
j
1,00000
Investment,
w ho
was represented
by W. K.
Furniture and natures,
pany
3,00aoo
Expense account,
3,074.07
Wood, president, Qeorge S. Raymond, OCEAN VIEW COMMANDERY MEET- Cash
on deposit,
161,020.69
nunager, and William R, Antholne, stING.
Cashonlutnd.
4,576.50

the

—This Is the

and

Potrland which
{overnment of Sooth
the time for the
ita* held laet evening
noft part wae ooeoplad In a hearing on
ibe petition of the Consolidated Electric

mtirao

—Maine people are somewhat dazed at
great building up of pulp mills that
is going on In this State; and perhaps
they would.be still more based If they
oouid realize bow these mills are destined
to grind up tbe forest's
A
prominent
oltlzen of tha Kennebec region, acquaint
ed with
lumbering operations, says:
"When the vast oapltal Invested In expensive water powers and pulp and paper
mills In New York and New Kngland Is
considered, making at least 7*0,000 tons
of palp for paper each year for domestic
use and for export,
requiring more than
700,000,000 feet of spruce, tbus destroying
acres
of
100,000
eaoh
average foreet land
year, It Is not a diOloult problem to figure
out how long this drain on the forests
oan oontlnue.
Added to this, the
saw
mills require a quantity uf spruce
for
lumber equal to the demands of the pulp
mills.''

Passed

Business Done.

nmnnH

■ii m

oan

Ordinance

for the President llrst, last and sll the
time by Plngree himself. It, Is said be
was
“vexed.” “Vexed” ls> very mild
word to describe what .must have been bis
feelings Mr, Alger has a great deal ef
nerve. He has stood np fur many month*
past In the faoe of a lire that was
very
general and continuous without wavering.
Hut we do not bollerebe has nerve enough
after this disclosure of his copartner's
views, to remain In the cabinet and pursue the Mlohlgan eenntorehlp at the same
time. He will either bavo to break with
the President and get out cf the war department or break with Plngree and drop
out of the
Mlohlgan senatorial light.
Thore are a very great number of people
Ih the country who hope be
te
may

their duty to examine the nutter carefully, and fronted that they would agree
with him that the public lnoonmnianoa
la no alight and the private convenience
•o great, that the board would not be
)•*
tided
In refuting the cilbsens of Sonth
Portland tba privilege of lighting tbelr
honeee and taking power from this company.
At the eooclntlon of Mr. Antholna’e
remark* It waa announced that the officer*
of the company preaeat wonld b
glad to give any information sought by
the tlty oounoll and In answer to question* asked him, Mr Raymond stated the
actual cost of an aro light and
dgured
out the difference In ooet of stretching
wires on poles and putting them under
ground. He sold that his company had
been using tb* poles of the Caps Kltaabeth railroad for thalr wires and thought
there would be cn difficulty In continuing the practloe.
Noah Knight said Jthat some people
were a little anxious for fear that there
was too mush
voltage when both wins
were stretched on the some pole and Mr.
Raymond explained that the voltage of
his company waa 1000 and that of the
electrlo railroad 500 aud that such had an
Independent wire. Mr. Wood at this
point said that tb* Congreea street poles
in Portland carried a greater
sol tag*
than this and without any danger.
Mr. Raymond salfi that the company
during Its existence since 1884 had shut
down bat onoe and that was to the big
loe storm of 1891; that this was only a
precautionary measure and was done at
the request of the olty authorities.
Mr. Wood
president of the company,
made brief remarks, saying that the Consolidated Klectrlo Light company was
thoroughly capable of oarrylng out any
contract
It might make and was la a

The first of the season will be given at
the hull in the Hem Theatre,
FRIDAY EVENING, JUNE SOlli.
Admission: Gents 36o; with
team
boat coupon, 25c. Ladies 15c or c, up iv
jfundid
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He sells cheap scap; the sale, once made,
Brings larger profits for to-day.
The soap, when used, offends his trade,
Which deals, henceforth, “across the way'*—
Both purchaser and seller lose;
But Ivory Soap makes steadfast friends;
’Tis best to sell, and best to use,
And brings best profits in the end.
A WORD OF WARNING.—There are many white soaps, each represented to be
"fust as rood
Ivory ; they ARB NOT, but like all counterfeits, lack the peculiar and remarkable qualities otf
genuine. Ask for "Ivory " Soap and Insist upon getting it.
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Last

evening

there

was

presented

ss r

raiser
the great baloony scent
from Shakespeare's
beautiful play ol
Komeo and Joliet. It is really refreshing in these days of faroe comedy, society
plays and melo drama to see something
that Is worthy of the name of a play
Mr.
Craig was particularly [good ai
Komeo. He spoke bis lines correctly ant
distinctly and looked the very Bomet
that Shakespeare Intended be should be.
Miss Stone's Jullst was a obarmlng bli
of work.
These two plays, produced
as they nre
in the elaborate mannei
Usual at the Gem, will be sure to paot
the bonse for the rest of tie week.
Tlokats
arc on sale at the Casco Bay
oIBoe, Custom Honse wharf.
curtain

MoCULLUM’a THEATRE.
MoOuilum's theatre Is bound to grow In
popularity this week, for the entertainmeat there la giving the beat satisfaction.
The snooeae of the talented company In
farce oomedy Is no lees pronounced than
It was In the more serious dramas of the
and the versatility of
past two weeks,
the different members is the talk of the
town in amusement olroiee. A funnier
oomedy than “Tbrss Hats,” has never
been seen here and a continual roar of
laughter marks the performance from
t-tb« rise to the fall of the curtain. Vari;ety ls£lven to the entertainment in the
tonjsvof a delightful, little comedietta in
‘twpsSffnes entitled "Sweethearts. ’\ln the
OltfHplay Miss Lslgb and Mr. Wright a|

tpaar'to especially good advantage.
The

sale of seats for this week is the
of the season.
They are on sale
at Sawyer's store, Monument square.

largest

RIVERTON PARK.
The

New York specialty company has
.met
the expectations of the patrons of
pilwtton Park, and the programme preJtaented by this combination is even betiter th an the one offered a year ago by
the same company. There are several old
faoea among the members, presenting
«ew acts this season,
so the show is entirely new and contains several novelties
-that are new to this city.
Janelle, the
«ooomplished and daring slaok wire artist,
offers a specialty that is.most interesting. His feats in balancing and’juggllng
sue the best ever seen
in this city. Haris a-pleasing vooalist and
ry J. Howard
his songs are sore to prove popular before
the week is over.
Every song is
beautifully illustrated by Prof. Norris,
and the whole act is refined and enter-

taining.
THE HEM THEATRE.
There was a line audience at the (jem
last evening and
tnere.was no dissent
from the opinion that the Uuv’nor was
a

thoroughly

enjoyable

entertainment.
Uuv’nor is a very
amusing one. The piece is running over
with fnn and everybody should see it.
The

story

of

the

KOTZSCHMAK JUBILEE.
Some time ago the idea of a publlo de
lb honor of Mr. Kotisobmar.
which had originated in the mind of one
of tbe leading vocal teachers, was made
public to tbe musicians of Portland.
That idea aroused an enthusiasm which,
like a spark among oombustlbles, began
at onoe to spread and is still spreading In
every direction with strong Indication)
that it will reach unsurpassed fervor by
the night of June 30th.
Seats now on
sale at Cressey, Jones & Allen's. Half
fare on tbe railroads to all holding jubilee
tiokets. Hailroad tickets good to return
July 1st.
monstratlon

~
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hiff.

the
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ir m

plaintiff Id

COEFEE DID IT.
Wo*Id Have

Bern

Fatal

If

Kept Up.

Coffee II Oh how I did went it attar
the nervous strain of pnbllo work. Something warm to braoe me up was all the
breakfast I craved, but every time I
drank it, 1 suffered the dying sensation
that follows it with heart buttering and
throbbing of the throat and ears.
I had no strength to throw away in
that way, eo decided that hot water must
do for me.
One morning I came to breakfast in the
home of some friends in Puebio, Colo.,
just In time to sea the Mother pouring
tone rloh deep yellow ooffee
into mags
for the two little boys. One little abap
had thrust his Ungers In the mug and
waa licking them with such approving
amaoks. This opened the way for me to
aay, “Are you not afraid ofShe affect! .Of
ooffee on the little folks?1'- The Mother
explained that it waa Postnrn Hood Ooffee
made at Battle Creek,
Michigan, and
remarked, “We think there is nothing
like it.” Then she explained how the
new ooffee had weaned them away from
the use of the old-fashioned coffee and tea
heoauee “it le eo wholesome.” 1 drank
It there for the first time, and was de
lighted, not only with the delicious ttavor. but the after satisfaction It gives.
One day 1 waa speaking with our family
pbyelolan’s wife about Postum, when her

daughter remarked, “Yes, mamma, we
are out of Postum, and I have used coffee
for the last two mornings and it always
brings the tired feeling and troubles my
and bowels, but Postum makes
feel all right."
In one home they served Postum in
auch a way that It was tasteless.
I have
found that Postum boiled sometimes five
minutes, and sometimes ten, le nothing
more than spoiled water, bat when
it is
made with two heaping teaspoonfals for
each oup, and boiled fifteen or
twenty
minutes-, it becomes a tried and proven
breakfast favorite, akd for refreshment
?*nd wholesome
nourishment, has no
1
equ»h M- M. Yates, Ooshen, lod.
■tornaoh
me

t

plaintiff claiming

the

defendant Instructed him to
build tbe fence and he would bear half of
tbe expense. This the defense denied and
als>
denied any participation lathe
building of tbe fenoe, alleging It to be
merely tbe unauthorised act of tbs plainthat,

unf

tbe

mas

sum

randantH

/no

the

of $14.45.

man.

of Pole.

o’olook Tuesday afternoon Mr.
Burnham Jordan, a young
man or about id years of age,
employed
as a lineman for the Westbrook
Electrio
and
Power
Light
oompany,while at work
on tbe top of one of the oompany's poles
near Arlington
street, received a shook
lrom a live wire that cauved him to fall
two

Monday night

In the dish. water. It acta Ilk*
ntaght. cuts the grease and make*
the dishes perfectly clean. In lact
all cleaning la made easier by this
great leanser, anil ar Vi If the cast
of soap.
economy buy our larif package.
■

—

For

greatest

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
St Louis

Boston

New York

A NEW ARRIVAL

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,
Cftiinufnctnrers and

AT OUR

Promoter*

fect Fitting Clothing for !tlen
46 Store*—Lnrge*t whole.ale

of Fashlcnnble Perand .Boys—Operator* of
and Itetutl
Denier. In

Corset

America.)

We Offer

THE

Following Unusual Values in
Good Clothing:

BLUE SERGE SUITS
deserve the first mention because beyond all questions they lead in
present popularity. Nearly one thousand suits Just iu frem our work*
rooms. The price* can easily be seen at a glance, but it will take you a
year to realise bow good the suits are. Prises

A. Corset that canuot

tbe

building,

on

Danolng from 8.20

to

11.

RUM SAVED HIS LIFE.
Saoo, June 37.—A few days ago In the
?ork boarding block at Saoo, Donald McAuley, a York weaver, attempted suicide
by taking a does of Paris green. The
physician says that the quantity of aloorollo atimula.it lu tbe victim's stomach
jounteruoted the effects of the poison to
inch a degree as to materially assist in
laving bis Ilfs.
Scald bead is an ecrema of tbe scalp—
iery severe sometimes, but It can be
mred.
Doan’s Ointment, qulok
and
jenuanent In Its results.
At any drug
itore, GO oent*-

break at the waist

line.

at

Most

lady

favorite

lady
experienced
waist
breaking

There
It

Suit.

a

discomfort

her

solid comfort

becoming uncomfortable.
explain

DOZEN

WE OFFER FOR BOYS

“Cresee/’

right, properly moulded, j
smoothly adjusted disconnection
the i
the danger
break*

by

vaist

should

good points

lepartment.

BLOUSES and SHIRT WAISTS

ME HAVE “CRESCO” CORSETS IN
Oral) and White Jean at $1.00 per pair.
Drab and White Sateen at $1.50 per pair.

Sateen,

at $1.50 per

pair.

And the Abdominal Gresco at $1.75 per

45c

each.

39c

each.

pair.

SILK SALE

/s__>■

To-day.

75c, 98c,

Charles B. Dalton of Portland to Lizzie
B. Martin of Portland, for |1, a lot of
land and buildings on the ensterlv side of
Thomas street In what was formerly the
oltr of Deerlng, now Portland.
Alonzo G, D. Frunk of Gray to Cbarof tbe sidewalks on Monumant
Gray, for $1, a lot of
square ldtte S. Frank of
Mid the grading of Portland street be- lund In Gray.
tween Weymouth and St. Johns streets.
FUKEKAL OF ELIJAH TUTTLE.
During the present week the work of
tbe Cltr Diet mission is under tbe
The funeral of Elijah Tuttle took plaoe
super
Intendenoy of the Church of tbo Meseleh, from his lata home at the corner of FedMisses
Chase and Sargent directing,
eral and Pearl
street* at two o’clock
l'he mission now has 29
patients, a debase of nine Blnce last. week.
afternoon. Rev. William S.
After this yeeterdey
week the diet rooms will be closed for Ayres, pastor of the First
Baptist churoh,
tbe simmer months,
conducted the services, delivering a touching eulogy on the character and worth of
ELECT YOUR PARTNERS
the deceased
Interment was at Everior t e first denoe of the
at

Department.

::

the

Today

$6.75 and $8.50

Yesterday was begun tbe oonsiruotlon
if tbe Wharf and Burnbam street sewer.
Jtber street department work to be taken
rp this week is tbe relaying of a portion

ball In tbe Qem theatre

WASHING POWDER

tovorite

GOVERNOR AND COUNCIL.

Augusta, June 27.— The

and
oouncil today issued the certificate <ol
election to Hon. Charles K. Littlefield,
rf
Rockland, as the representative to
Gongress from the eeoond Maine district.
Little field’s plurality was 8888.
A pardon was granted Jacob Goldberg
from the jAuburn jail.
Charles Morgan Wallace and Rufus
Brown wero given leave to withdraw
;helr petitions for pardon.
The petition for pardon of Charles L.
Beal, who Is serving a life sentence for
murder in the first degree, was assigned
or a hearing Thursday, July 18, at 10 a.
n.
to whioh time adjournment
was
ruade.

rods.

ihls year.

CO.

i

$6.50. $8.50, $10, $12, $15.

Mr. John F.

ADVERTUnflHTI.

BROTHERS

RINES

WASHING DISHES

NEW

Totrann of this city died
Peaks Island, aged 57
has a
corset and most
every
years, 2 months and 27 days. He was a
I
and
Men’s
sizes—34
to
has
(Men’s
Young
46.)
son of ths late Captain Horaoe
the
svery
Totman.
of
He had a wife,
two daughters, Mrs.
at
the
line.
Soott Sterling of Peaks island and Mrs.
We Say, BUT BLUE SEKUE SUITS NOW-At our present ham
Edward Davie of this city, and three Prices, made by original heavy transactions they are still lower la prloe by foe
sisters, Mrs. LlttleOeld, Mrv. Warren and influence of an ndvnnclug sen son. Also (10.00, (12.00 and (10.00 floe
>'
to the ground.
seems to be
in a
Mra. Jackson.
He was 111 only three Business Snits—all sizes 84 to 44. Thi* Week
Jordan
bad
on
the rubber mittens days with Bright's disease. Be served In
usually worn by tbe men and In handling the war of the rebellion In ths 17th Maine
seems to be made
the wires the mitten rolled back so that and was wounded at Bull Bun. He was
tbe baok part of bis wrist oame in cona member of Thatcher poet, G. A. H. He
md
a
at
tact wltb the live wire.
will be bnrled from No. 108 Federal street
that
make very desirable suits for
Here are neat checks and plain mixtures
Jordan received suoh a severe burning tomorrow.
line has done way with
of
that he
lost his hold and fell to the
common use or dress wear, and are especially recommended for their great wearWILLIAM B. NEWELL.
and
Be received a bud ont on the
ground.
We
ng
ing
qualities.
be
Lewiston, Jane 27.—William B. Newell
forehead and was badly bruised about the
died
after
an Illness of several
deased
at
to
its
months,
to you at the
He was taken op and sent to the
chest.
bis home tn Durham, Saturday evening.
Maine General hospital where bis injuries
loo
,
June 34. Mr. Nowell was the eldest eon
were attended to.
of the Rev. David and Jane Newell, and
He wasfbreathlng quite naturally when
All Wool Golf Suita,
was born In Portland May 13, 1827.
He extra quality,flee
sent to the hospital but Hr. Topllfl tbe
,
12 years, $0.50 nod 8.50
removed to Durham
some
over
forty for Boys 7 to
attending physician was afraid of Interto close,
nal Injuries.
The etfeots of the burning years ago, during more than thirty-five grades
of
which he had oooupled the farm at
for Boys—Special offer.
will not be as serious as the fall.
$3.50 Each.
West Durham where hie death ooourred.
We
WILL TRY NEW STREET LAMP.
bought
recently from a leading and
He waa married to Susannah K. Weeks,
The Balance of our fine Golf Suits for renowned
maker, 400 dozen of the above
Tbe oommlttee rn lights met yesterday June 15, 1850, who survives him, as well
Boys 12 to IS years, including a lot of very desirable goods for Boys 4 to 15,
afternoon and approved hills.
A com- as their two children, ex-Mayor Will lam
Wool Crash.
Regular prices $0.50. and shall offer them this week at about
munication was received from the Wels- H. Newell of Lewiston and Ida K. Newell fine
of
Durham.
He
■ lull the L'sntil Prices.
held
Only
several
town
bach Street
oes
offl
which
Lighting oompany,
and was one of the most
stated that the oompany in order to de- In Durham
$5.00 a Suit.
monstrate the superiority of their system prominent oltlaons of the town.
50 dozen fine quality Cheviot Blouses
A good story bears twice telling. We
of street
BENJAMIN W. ROBBINS.
lighting to any other, wonld
comprising all the newest and latest
told |you the other day of the Sailor
put In 13 of their street lights In any part
colorings. Regular price 73c, at only
Blddeford, June 27.—A despatch from
Suits we were selling at low prices.
of the city which
the light committee Boston announoes the sudden
death of
is
true
this
The story
might designate, free of coet. The com- Benjamin W. Robbins, a former
again
provisclaims that It can furnish mors ion
pany
dealer of Blddeford.
He leaves a week.
brilliant illumination at muoh less oost widow.
$1.50 Suits, 98c.
than any other company In the country.
A A BON CAPEN.
$4.00 Suits, 88.30.
50 dozen extra quality Shirt Waists for
They claim that the Welsbaoh street
T.
nrr
a_
$5.00 and $0.50 Suits, 88.73.
lights are as brilliant as one aro light.
Boys 4 to 10 years. Regular 50c quality
known
to
as
the
sportsmen
proprietor of
The oommlttee voted to experiment with
Just receirod a lot of Extra Quality at only
He was 78
the Welsbaoh system under these condi- Deer Island house Is dead.
Linen and other styles of Washable
of
His
for
the
age.
plaoe
tions and will put In one of these lights fears
past fifty
Waih Sural.*, 48
75 cfc.it
has been a favorite resort among Suita for Boys 3 to 11 years,
between High
and State streets
The fears
cents net.
Mr.
eleotrlc lights
In that vicinity will be many of the visitors to this region.
2.00
White Duck Knoe Pants, SOc.
abut off during tbe test of tbe Welsbaoh Gapen’s death was due to an attaok of
$1.00 Corded Taffetas, 75
Brown Linen Knee Pants, 50c.
and $2.75 each.
lights. .Other lights may be placed about grip.
cents net.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
The following transfers of real estate
have been recorded at the Cumberland
county registry of deeds:
Phlleha E. Gates of Harrison to Ucorge
W. Hoes of Harrison for gl, a lot of land
In Harrison In the village cemetery.
David F. Murdock of Portland to the
Hawkes Brick Works of Westbrook, for
lohool booses. As far as can be learned $1, a lot of woodland In Westbrook
on the
10 school bouse repairs wihloh are not public road from Ssooarappa to Soarboru.
50 1-4 acres and 04 square
ismanded by rigid necessity will be made containing

Friday evening.

ADTgHTWKll»ilT».

JOHN F. TOTMAN.

Shortly after

Yesterday morning tbe public schools
lommlttee, accompanied by Fire Chief
Aldridge, Superintendent of Soboola Loid
»nrt Superintendent of School Buildings
Bradley, went on a tour of Inspection
>f tbe Munjoy bill sohool boueee and tbe
rnglne bouse on the bin. This afternoon
■he committee will Inspect the Deering

new

*®W

Prince's

An outward bonnd passenger train on
Tbe member* of tbe Portland Medical
the Utaad Trunk struck an unknown olub,
to
number of SO, went to
the
man Mr Bait Beering stock yards yes- Prlnoe'H
Point, Yarmouth, where they
terday afternoon about 4 o’clock, killing enjoyed a dinner eereed at tbe fine new
hint instantly!
How the man name to hotel. Gem of the Bay.
be on the track could not lie learned
lha following pbyalolana tat at tables
yesterday as the engineer and fireman of the Doctor A. 8. Qllhon, D.. B. F. Dunn.
train
which hit him had not returned to Dr, Keating, Dr. Drlsooll, Dr. Thomas
the city and
very few people witnessed of Yarmouth, Dr.'K. D. Hraall, Dr. H.
the acoldenb
Both of the man's legs A. Kmery, Dr. U.A. Pudor, Dr. Cousins,
were broken,the left arm was broken and
Dr. Cbarlss Bray, Dr. K. K. Bolt, Dr. O.
the back of
his head smashed In. Ue w. Foster, Dr. Chss. Hutchinson, Dr. J.
was dead
when picked np alongside the K.
McDonough, Dr. H. 11. Brook, Dr.
Iraok.
Coroner Perry was notified and Geo. E. Hwaeey, Dr. J. B. O’Nall. Dr. H.
will Investigate
the ease
today. Ths M. Ntokerson, Dr. N. M. Marshall, Dr.
body was carried to Hlch's undertaking P. I. Brown, of Booth Portland, l>r. Garrooms on
Kxohangs street, but had not diner, Dr. Goodhue, Dr. Ksnlston of Yarbeen Identified
np to a late honrlast mouth, Dr. A. 8. Thayer, Dr, Bodgers of
night.
Knlgbtvllle, Dr. John Bowers
The man was well dressed, in fact every
Dinner was served at 8 and the party
article of clothing he worn was brand returned to the
olty at 11.80.
new.
He wae between the age of 88 and
OBITUARY.
4j yean, with high forehead, large nose,
sandy moustache, brawn hair and bine
Two of bis front tenth were gone,
ey^gr
JAMES PHILLIPS LYMAN.
bnt whether they were knooked out when
James Phillips Lyman, youngest son of
be was struok by the engine or not eonld
the late Col., 8. H. Lyman, died last evenot be told.
11a
was
about 6 feet 10
ning at his home on Braokett street after
lnobea
tall, and weighed about 178 a
long Illness whloh developed Into conHla bauds were oily and bepounds.
He was a native of this olty
grhulhea with dirt, and he bore the ap- sumption.
and a graduate of the High sabool, and
pearsuoc of a well-to-do machinist He
was for a long time associated with hie
wore « a
new yaolt rg|mp of Hue, purfather In the ship chandlery business as
chased at
Foster, Avery & Co.'s In this a oierk
and then a member nf the Urm of
city, a new pair of black trousers, blaok
Son & Co.
shirt with white stripe and « black can- Lyman,
He has travelled extensively, having
vas jumper, all of whloh were new.
Hls
been at one time a resident of Leadvllle,
unnerciotnmg was also new and had not
Col. Mr Lyman waa a.life-long Demo
been worn bnt a day or two at the roost.
cret and an enthusiast tn athlrtlo sports,
There
were
no marks on the body by
base ball. Us waa ons of
which It could be Identified, neither was particularly
the prominent promoters of the
sport In
there any
paper or other articles found
this city for several years In the 80’».
about him wblob would lead to IdentiUMr, Lyojan had a legion of friends, all
oatlon.
of whom
sincerely mourn his untimely
SHOCKED BY LIVE WIRE. death. He was a mein her of the Improved
Order of Red Men. He woe unmarried,
An Klcctrlc Llurman Palin From Top living with hie sister, Miss Annie W. Ly-

Yeeterduy a petition In bankruptcy was
«uuuiuoiii( uuuuk IUO tutuiiuvr SWtBOD
died by
James H. Hamilton of Saoo. to make Monument
square more attracJudge Webb Is In Boston and there will tive.
The committee will make an Inbe no sessions of tbe oourt until Friday.
of
the
street
spection
lighting Friday evening.
MUNICIPAL MATTERS.

season

a<

Pelnl. Yarmouth.

Monument square.
The committee also
decided to light the lamps about the Sold-

U. S. DISTRICT COURT.

t

flab

DDRT

Black

MUNICIPAL COURT.
Keoorder Whelden presiding. At yesterday's olvil session was tried the action
of Edgar O. Hawkes vs. Peroy E. Simmons, both of Portland, Selders & Chase
for tbo plaintiff; Augustus b. Moulton,
for the defense. It wae an action of assumpsit to recover half of the expense of
building a division fence between their

adjoining lots,

Medical

GOLD

green.

'giiHmimiiimiiHiiuiiMiiHimiiiiiumiii.inline

iBEECHAM’Sl
PILLS
Care

CONSTIPATION
STOMACH PAINS
BILIOUSNESS

I

f SICK HEADACHE, Etc.f
cents—Druggists. I
L10 cents and 25 ..')Ht)IHl|U*Umu«|MHp
HIMIIIIItlllMlillUlM"

All single waist patterns, 75
cents

governor

STANDARD CLOTHING GO.,
355

Middle

St.,

Portland,

yard.

All Remnants 39c

per yard.

Me.

BINES

North British & Mercantile Insurance Co.

BROTHERS CO.

OF LONDON AND EDINBURGH.

The Largest Insurance Company in the World doing

a

Fire Business.

94,333,101.90 Losses paid at the Great Chicago Fire, October, 1871.
9744,007.50 Losses paid at the Great Boston Fire, November, 1874.
9800,000.00 Losses paid at the Great St. John, N. B.. Fire, June, 1877.

MARRIAGES.
ALL LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED BY LOCAL AGENTS.
In Casco. Juue 8, by Rov. B. H. Penwaden,
idward Lord of Naples and Miss Addle M.
.{olden of Oiisfield.
In Watervllie, dune 21. Charles C. Ballard
uid Miss Laura B. Bickford.
In Bangor. Juue 21. Louis 8. Karnham and
M iss Aaele F. Wilson; Howard F. Wettnore an 1
Miss Annie F. Hutchinson.
In Brewer June 91. Predetrick J. Badershall
>f Orriugton and Maud K. Rideout, Buckspoit.
In Corinth. Juue 21. Fred C. Dolliver of Itenluskeag and Miss Bertha J. Jenness of l/orluth.
Ai Bailey's Island, June 20. James Berry and
Vida Leoman.
In keuduskeag. June 19. Geo. H. Fettengill
uui Mrs. Emma Lane, both of Brewer.
JtAl rtS.
In this city, June 27. Carrie L.. daughter of
John and Eunice .Jewett, aud wife of Guy &
Kobinson, aged 31 \eais, 1 month.
[Funeral services Thursday at 2 p..m. at her
late residence, 54 West street. Members of
Pine Cone Lodge, IJ. O. • f 1.0. F., arw requested
lo attend. Lodge services will be held.
in this city, June 27, James P. Lyman, aged
4,8 years, 4 months.
At Peaks Island, Juue 26 John F. Totrnan.
iced 57 years, 2 months, 27 days
[Funeral services Wednesday at 2.30 p m. at
No. 1 Qr* Federal street.
In Scarboio. June 26, Mrs. Susan E.. wife of
8. L. Plummer, aged 50 years, 4 mouths, 24 days.
tFuneral services Thursday at 2 p. m. at her
late residence. Sear boro.
iu Gotiiaiu. Juue 20, Mrs. Abby F. Blake,
tiled 08 years, 4 mouths. 4 days.
In Standtsb. June 20. Mahitable J. Elwell.
nged 81 years. 2 months. 24 days.
lu Bostou. Mass., .June 25, Martha W.. wife of
A. Al. Hayes.
[Funeral services at the residence of Lewis P.
Pomeroy, Yarmouthvllle. Me., Wednesday at 3
r. m.

i

Dover. June 19, Mrs. Mary Jane McCullough, aged 79 years.
In South Berwick. Juue 1». Augustus William i. aged 69 years.

Represented In Portland by

NORTON & HALL,
R. CUTLER LIBBY,
urpi7eo<llt

*

t

17 Etchant Street. AUSTIN
28 Exchange Street.

& SHEARMAN.

Geering District

DIOGENES IN HIS TUB.
Was

easily satisfied, but the up to data biul-

ness ruan wants not only a dwelling
live bet one to epioy life in.

In which

to

OUR IDEAS IN SUMMER SAILORS

He have houses in ihe best locations at all
prices. If they do not salt why then we can
talk about a lot ou which to build. We iiave no
competition In that hue. a. the number and
quality ot ours are so far ahead or anything
auy one else is showing that absolutely we
have It about all onr owu way. More Ilian IDO
of our own, and none of them over two minutes
walk from the electric.
Our aim Is only to
have the best Our prices are perfectly fair and
pleasing, and nearly every one is
to nay
a fair price It
they want a good article. Our
assistance in bunding costs you nothing.

And Yours
may differ, but we have enough styles to satisfy both
Such a thing is easy enough, of
your tastes and ours.
course, where we have been particular to have our sailors made
by the best manufacturers and in the most
stylish braids.
And furthermore your purse will not be much
lighter in purchasing here, for our sailors are very cheap
this year, much lower than ever before, while, tlic
quality and real worth are much greater.

willing

LLEWELLYN
je23

S3

LEIGHTON,

Exchange

SI.

eodtf

EYES TESTED FREE
We have made tlda a special branch
of our business and cau give you glasses
of any description.
AH glasses warranted or money re(

McKENNEY the Jeweler,
Nonuiutut Hquatc.

janl&ltl

|
I

^

J. E.
S43

PALMER,

Congress

street.

J«S0

/

WESTBROOK.
Programme

July

4th

Celebration.

The last meeting of the eeeeon to bo
held by Beulah chapter, O. K. S., la to
he held this evening.
Refreshments are
to
be served and a fall attendance of the
members Is
The new lodges
deaircu.
have arrived
and will be ready for delivery at the meeting to'all who wish
them.
Mr. William Wallace, Jr., of Boston, Is
In town on a visit. Mr. Wnllaee formerly resided In this olty.
The marriage of Mr. Horry G. Henderson

Hi? Time Manned In

Neighboring

1

Street

Parade,

Sports

and Fire Works.

Cars For Windham

and

Naples

gener”i committee having In charge
arrangements for a grand Fourth of
July oolebratlon in Westbrook, held a
meeting Monday evening and another
Tuesday evening, at which time the plans
were perfected
and the following proobservance of tbu day
gramme for the
The

the

*ut:

Miss

Mebltablu

Burnell, both of
Monday evening
evening ns previ-

tbis| city, Is to occur
July 3, Instead of thle
ously announced.
The marriage of Miss Kdwlna Mabel,
daughter of Mr. and Mis, Edwin* A.
Marshall
Henry
Richardson, to Mr.
Tyler is to occur this morning at 10
Warren
o’clook at the
Congregational
church, Cumberland Mills.

WOODFORD.

Hoad Arrive.

given

to

Hon. Andrew Hawes of Stroud water, *
member of the board of trustees of tho
Industrial School for Girls at Hallowell,
was in that, olty on Monday.
Ebon T. Uarmonf and wife and
l.'apt.
daughter Harriet, Spring street, left early
Tuesday morning on a carriage drive to
Hrldgton where they are to oooupy the
Cleaves oottage at "The Burgess,” for
the summer.
There was an attempt at house breaking at East Deerlng on Saturday. Someone
attempted to get Into Mr. William
lineman's residence
on
Forest street,
but the dog
hearing tba nolee, began to
tho
bark and
would-be bnrglar wni

frightened away,
ate to
A epeoial pariah meeting of the Woodringing of fords Untversallst church has been oalled
for Monday
evening, July 8, at 7.30

In the morning the sunrise guns
be

llnd, accompanied J>y

bells.

the

BOBF.IBLES AND FANTASTIC.
wbat action the society
o’oloek, to see
The parade of the horribles and fantas- will take relative to the purohase of a
tlos la to start at 6 o’olock. The prizes lot for
building purposes. The oall la
for this event are to be: First, $10; secPlummer and W. A. Winslow, the trusond, $5 third, $8; fourth, $8.
Tha Tvrnrttfislnn k trt miivii nvsr th« fnl- tees, and J. U. F. S trout, the clerk of the
lowing streets: Starting from tbe old parish.
North svboolhonse and march to Bridge
Dr. Chellls has taken the rent formerly
to Mala, down Main to Warren block, occupied by Rev. E. O. Th ayer on Pleasto Brown, up Brown ant street.
down Cumberland
to Bridge, over Bridge to coiner of Main
Cresoent Assera oly,Pythian Sisterhood,
where the procession will be dismissed.
will hold a field day and outing at Peaks
island, Wednesday, July S. The party is
STREET PARADE.
to leave the city on the 10.80 boat, going
Tbs grand civic and trades prooesslon Is
to Evergreen
landing, where a plonic
The proto start promptly at 10 o'olock.
dinner will be served. They will return
cession will form at the corner of Main
about fi o’clock In the afternoon.
and Saco streets and will march down
The marriage of a sister of Rev, Harry
Main to Warren block, over Cumberland
E. Townsend,
pastor of the Woodfords
to Brown,
up Brown to Bridge, over
Unlversallst oburob, Is to coour at the
Bridge to corner of Main and disperse.
resideooe of
Mr. Townsend, Meohanio
The order^of the procession Is to be as
this evening.
Rev. Manley B.
follows: Bloycle.dlvlslon; chief marshal street,
Townsend of Ruinford Falls, the former
and aids; platoon of police; Presumpsoot
of the Woodfords church, Is expectband; fratirnal orders and lloats; fire de- pastor
ed In attendance.
The groom Is a resipartment, Westbrook City band; trades dent of another state.
division; school children in bartes.
| A party of about SO of the young ladies
SPORTS AT WARREN PARK IN AF- and
gentlemen, members of the WoodTERNOON.
fords Unlversallst Young People'sjclub
Tlie sporting events arejto take plaoe went to Peaks
Island Tuesday and atat 3 o'clock In the afternoon at
Warren tended the play at the Gem
theutre.
Fatk when the following events are to The young lady members went down In
100 yard dash, professional, prizes the early afternoon and wJtj joined
occur:
by
El $3; 100 yards.dasb, amateur, suitable the gentlemen In the evening.
prizes to be awarded for this event; sack
race, prizes $3. tl; potato race, prizes, $3,
cl; three-legged race, prizes, $3, tl; hop,
step and jump, prizes, $3, (3. A hall
Mrs. O’Brlon Is having an addition pnt
game Is to he played at [the park between
the Westbrooks and Presumpsoots.
The on to her bouse, Stevens Plains avenue,
band will give a concert Merrills.
Presumpsoot
Mrs.
Capt. Smith and two daughters
during tbe sports and between the inleft/luesday.for Philadelphia where they
nings.
are to join Capt. Smith who Is there with
FIREWORKS AND CONCERT IN THE
his; vessel, the schooner J. S. Winslow,
EVENING.
and will return home In a few days.
In tbe evening from 7 to 8 o’clock the
The regular monthly meetings of the
Presumpsoot band will give a concert in hose companies lu.Wurds 8 and U, are to
front of.Warren blook. At the same hour be held'next
Monduy evening at the sevfrom the band stand ut the corner of eral hose houses.
Central and Main streets. West End, the
Mr. L. M. Clark has returned to his
Westbrook City band will give a concert home on Leonard
street, Deerlng Centre,
After 8 o'olock there ure to be lireworks after an extended
business trip in Eastern
from the city lot, Main street, West Knd.
Maine.
During the display of lireworks the PraMr. Percy Roberts has aocepted apposuinpscot and Westbrook City bunds are sition as clerk in tbe
store of J.
grocery
to furnish a concert.
C. W. Hoberts, Stevens Plains avenue.

MORRILLS.

t

ne

prizes

ior tee nest

blojcle division
Mr.

R.

C.

appointment

decorated

are

to be

|5,

wheel

$J,

Holaston^.has.aooepted the
as

chief marshal ot the pa-

rade.

j

|

All bicyclists Interested In the parade
to be given on
the Fourth of July, are
Invited to be present at a meeting for organlzation to be held this evening at 7
o’clock at the Maine Central depot, East
End.
CARS

FOR W. W. & N.
ELECTRIC
ROAD ARRIVE.

The
first two oars to be used by the
Windham and Naples eleoWestbrook,
1 trio railroal company over the first five
miles of their road, arrived by freight
over the Portland &
Rochester railroad
The oars ore the
Tuesday afternoon.
open ones and are beauties, and it Is safe
l to say that nearly every one In Westbrook
; was apprised of the fact that the cars
1 had arrived and lost no time in getting
onto the ground for the
"first view.”
The cars are now in waiting on a long
freight cur built purposely for the transsuoh oars by the Laconia
portation ot
Car oompany, the builders of the oars.
The cars are painted In Aurora red with
white and green trimmings, and are indeed beauties.
The oars are finished In
the natural colors on the interior, and
tha
braces at the ends of the seats are
handsome brass ones.
The name of the
rood Is letteted at the top of the oar
In
buudsome silver f; letters.
The eleotrlo
headlights are to be nsad, and the usual
cash registers are to
be udopted. The
cars have (each Ltea j seats and will seat
about 50 people.
The cars are numbered
1 and 8. The Westlnghouse motor is to be
used and will be attached tojthe trucks
so that when
reoeiTed this week they
will he in readiness to attaoh to the cars.
The cars are to be lighted by ten Incandescent lights of Its caudle power each.
The
trailer ctu-3 are expected this week.
N. B. Lowell,1 C. A. Smith and Barry
L. Pride compose the oominittee from the
order of
American Mechanics for the
Fourth of July celebration.
Mr.
and Mrs. Ansel B. Porter and
daughter Ethel, left for a carriage drive
to

Sprlngvale Monday.

iulxbb lunruia

luunuir,

avenue, hue I gone to
where
ehe has been

civveuo

millE

New Mills, N. B.,
called by the,serioua
lllneg* of her mother.
Simeon Smith, Gray street, North Deering, has recovered from this recent illness
and 1b now able to be out.
Children's Sunday is to be observed
next
Sunday at All Souls' Unlversalist
A line progiamme will be givchurch.
en in the evening by the
young people of
tha Sunday school.
The lot
of land that was offered for
sale by auotlon at North Deering last
Saturday was not disposed of. A bid of
$1800 was received, but Mr. Charles Fields
of Auburn, the owner of the laud, considered
tbe
amount too Bmnll, so Mr.
Fields’s son bid in the land at $1850.
The plans now are to commence work
on
the chapel to be built by
the North
Deering Congregational parish some time
The plans are not as
early In August.
but
work on them will
yet perfected,
probably commence in about two weeks.

Quite a heavy thunder etortu passed
wlio
Bread should eat
oyer th<s place last Tuesday afternoon.
The lightning struck a large tree In the
vicinity of North Falmouth and spilt t
Into many pteoes
Considerable rain foil
which was greatly appreciated
Mrs. Cyrns
bltaw and
sister Mrs.
Miranda Mar si sc, of West Cumberland,
called on friends here last
Wednesday
afternoon.
Mrs. Hunnah Morrill Is visiting rela
tlvss In Portland.
'The Misses Grade and Edna Padlock
pleasantly entertained a party of friends
at their home last
Thursday evening.
Refreshments were served and tho evening
passed all too quickly in games, music,
etc., until the
guests
dispersed well
pleased with tbslr evening's enjoyment.
Miss Carrie Huston, accompanied by
her aunt. Mrs. Arthur Jordan, wers the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ansel Merrill ut
Gray, last Saturday.
Mrs. H. F. Leighton recently spent the
day with Mrs. Daniel Palmer.
Mrs. Joseph Huston and Mrs. W. H. Tell
your grocer to order it for you fresh.
Pearson spent Friday with Mr. and Mrs.
Alvarado Lolghton at Morrllls Comer,
dj KENT
Dcerlng. Wait Falmouth K. of P. lodge
entertained visitors from Presumpsrot
Valley lodge, Westbrook, to the number
of 48 last Wednesday evening.
on lire and
wurnxki
TO LIT.
was
FOU SALK.
Quite a number of our people went to team away alio oaagtat
entirely destroyed. All tho oattlo wore
Riverton Park last Saturday evening.
lived
a
oow
and
a
wonu
FortT
I.Mrtad t,„d.r tkla fc.»d
excepting
box, these
Fort? words InwrUd ondtr flits head
Mrs. A. L. Wilson woe the guest of
w««k fwr 20 cent*, mik |n nrivaac*.
onowsflk for 95 coots, cash »n ndraaoo.
Wanted.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Shaw at North Fal- being struck by the lightning. The loss
Is
to
be
about
estimated
$1300.
mouth on 'Tuesday.
buy on MMuo coast between Rockland
Prof W. O. Heresy left for hi* 'home In To and ML Desert an island or part of an
nearly nrw one hor-e Drerlnc
The recent showers have clone much
■pORSALE--A
LET—July and August ten room bonse In a
mower.
F. T. ROBINSON. No. lMerliSti
June 35, where he Island. Must have aood water, state price ro Gorham
Village, fully furnished, carriage
good here and more rain is greatly needed Pembroke,Sunday,
and size. A. H. RITTER, 70» Waluut street,
2G-1
will
the
summer.
His
louse
ami
flower
mother
ami
spend
and
vegetable
barn,
garden
Miss Esther Merrill end Mr. Ueoreo
Philadelphia, Pa.36-1
tarden, 10 hens, Sehago water 1st and 2nd IjHIB SALE OR TO I.ET-The two
Hall were united In marriage on Wednes- sister will also leave town the lest of the
Htory bric k
summer
to
comA
loor,
great
week.
opportunity
enjoy
house.
No.
WANTED—A second hand naptha or keroJUS Cumberland street, with
day afternoon and went to New Hampforts on your vacsllons. I.LEWELlYN M. brick stable: also a two
sine
launch; state terms.
Address
story wooden teneQuite an Interesting ea se of base ball
shire for a few days. They
will be at
28 1
I.EIGHTON, aa Exchange street.
ment house of twelve rooms. J. c. wool).
was played
recently between the Lisbon KENNEBEC FIBRE CO., Watemlle, Me.
home to their friends afterjjuiy 1st,
MAN, 33 Exchange street.
2C-i
Kails
and
at
the
OR
KEN
SALE
T-The
home
of
attractive'
suburthe
__ae-t
Freeport*
Mr. H W, Shaw and family dined on
PORban
residence known as the Atwood Plaoe.
former. Score 10 to 18 In favor of tbs \VANTED—Bv small family, a rent (flat, hal' 8
SALE—On Pleasant If III, Falmouth 17
pens f rom their garden last Runiltuated on Lincoln street. PlesanUlalet house POR
▼ * house, or small house). In first class condiThe
next
will
be
acre#
of
Freeport*.
lauul, together with a 1% story
game
played
liae fourteen rooms, sun all day, stable, large
ay.
on the morning of July 4.
house, containing 7 rooms and ell; good barn
l«nlston tion and good location. Address with price. YX tract of
Mr. Earnest Hicks spent Ruudey with here
laud, elevated situation commanding and she js connected. B tidings all In first clans
101. this ofUce.
24*1
Volunteers play on July I.
Bne view of surrounding country. BENJA- rendition
relatives at Cumberland.
; newly painted; three good wells of
Miss Helen
Soule
and Miss Stella
Mr. RufusLelghton is building an adANTED—Kveryoue who wants a new MIN SHAW & CO.. 61 1-2 Exchange street. water. One mile from Allen’s Corner, four miles
Hrewer ore visiting Mr. and Mrs Huberts Hr house In Portland or Its suburbs to see us
28-1
from Portland. Apply to JOHN F.
dition to his barn.
PBOCTOB.
at Turner.
at once; we have several new houses which we
ftd
Exchange street.
MOUSE FOR BENT-Oood location, on Con24-1
The class cf '90, who!) has been spend- will sell low on easy terms, or will exchange 1 * gress street, west of Grove
RAYMOND.
street. Sun all
SALE—
summer
for
no
home
fair
offer
Delightful
on Cape
this
good
collateral;
is
a
refused;
week at Huntin'* Island, returned
pOR
ing
nay; eight rooms and extra large bath room. *
five
East Raymond, June
acres
of
36—Schools In to
chance.
Shore,
land; cottage thoroughly
DALTON & CO.. 63 Exchange Modem
their homes very much plenstd
with your
plumbing. Slate sluk In kltcheh and built, containing nine room*, broad piazzas;
street
town finished Friday.
SeAt the
village their short outing.
>lat© trays tu laundry. Apply to AKDON W. bago water,
_JuoeOdtf
sandy beach, with finest bathiug
Mr. Guy W. Chlpman, teaeher, there was
COOMBS, 85 Exchange street.
28-1
ocean view
facilities,
unexcelled, hardwood
n very
successful entertainment Friday
grove, two good stables, electric cars pass the
SPOT CASH-OLD COLD.
WIT AND WISDOM.
LET—Large pleasant room. Inquire at 34 «
evening for the henellt of the school, conr.oV,np.M,rU.c.u,ars- Keal Estate Office. KREDWe give you the highest price for Old Gold as
_PINE ST._*i-l
ER1CK 8. VA1LL.
sisting of n scalable, literary entertain24-2
we me it for making rings.
McKKNNEY the
ment and refieshments.
In school No. 4
LEASE—The
detached
tenement
122
POR
Sa LE—One Bike-Sulky, 2 minute harness
Rualneu.
Jeweler. Monument Square.
oct27dtf
1
Mr. Frank R. Leavitt teacher, there was
Park street,
pOR
near Spring, containing 8
*
&c..
at
Cora, stable. 8 and loChestrooms, bath loom, lanudry, exposed plumbing, nut cushion,
speaking by the pupils, the parents quite
“Say,” paid the farmer’s wife, “I hear
street. 8. J. MURRAY.
24 1
steam heat, open fireplaces, window screened,
iu
buirmi
u.
«,
ui>ttiuuiug.
your old man ain’t doing nothing nowfor U. 8. Army; able
bodied all new And u tv to-date; adults only.
J. F.
Iss Jenniejftutbniu teacher, the average
the
SALE—In
town cf Gorhatn on West
but read poetry book and stories.”
unmarried men between ages of is and 36 Babb, Buck’s Ticket office, 272 Middle street pOR
adays
Buxton road, one mile from Gorham Vilfor the term was 21 oat of an attendance
“I don’t care if he ain’t,” said the oth- of good character and temperate habits, who
lage. small farm about fifteen acres with orof 26. In that school six were not absent
can speak, read and write Rnvltsh.
For infor- __.28-1
and ornamental trees. House lias eight
for the term and 10 were absent "but er farmer’s wife, incensed at the impli- mation apply to RECRUITING OFFICER. 205 rro LET—Nice snnnv upper rent of 7 rooms chard
rooms in excellent ord^r. barn,
*
cation of indolence. “He has to study up 1-2 Middle street, Portland, Me.
heuery. etc.,
and bath at 33 William 8t.. open plumblugone half day.
d&wtje30
water In house.
good
BENJAMIN SIlAW &
hot and cold water, <u nice condition; immedll
Children’s Sunday was observed here his dialect to get ready to talk to the
CO.. 01 l-g Exchange street
20-1
ate
down
sums
wll
possession
given;
family
yesterday. In the forenoon the pastor Bumner boarders.”—Indianapolis Jourshow you; call and look It over. LLEWELLYN
lots at Oakdale. The
preached from Mathew 19, 14.
nal.
WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
poit.SALK—.Building
M. LEIGHTON, 63 Exchange street.
27-1
Laud
Deerlng
Co., offers for sale on favorFire Inspector Hanson and family of
,,
Waltham and Elgin Watches, a large stock
able terms, desirable building lots on William.
of new model Watches will be sold on easy pay. HTO LET—Desirable tenements of five, six and
Portland, are spending a few days at hia
J
J™ andC Fessenden Sts., Oakdale. Apply to
seven rooms centrally located.
Price $10. CHAS.
merits at reasonable prices.
summer residence here
All Styles.
AU
ADAMS, Treas.. 31 Exchange St.
Prices. McKKNNEY. the Jowaler, Monument 811 and |12 per month. J. C. WOODMAN, M3
Birthday parties are the order of the day
Exchange street.
^_tnaylSeow to oct23
26-1
marl9dtf
Bquare.
now.

People

j

like

Good, Wholesome, Strength Giving

BOND’S
HYGIENIC
BREAD.
It Contains All the Nutriment of the Wheat.
MADE 3Y GOUDY

Sreeo

TU

E’ueruuy

(Jerry

Is

in

quite poor

rftO
Bears the

week.

la

PORTER.

shingles.
Elijah Fox, of Haverhill, has returned

home.
Schools closed through this section tbe
past week.
Tbe hav crop has improved one-half tbe
past week in this section.
Willie
Holmes
and
Ivory Towle’s
daughter were married the past week.
Tho Pillsbury house is Ubelng put In
readiness for boarders July 1st.
Work is rushing at the
corn factory
now that tin enough has come
to make
the cans.

ACTON.
Acton, June 24—The drouth has nearly
ruined tbe bay crop in many localities,
and it

bolds very dry still.

Harper Herring

was

In

town

buying

beef oxen week before last.
Schools finish this week.
Dr. Pillsbury Is repairing bis barn and
E. S. Lary is making an addition to his
barn.
txuvia urant nas

use

for

nearly recovered

WANTED- -PEMALE HELP.

than thirty years, and
Yo» //aw Always Bought*

more

Forty words Inserted under this heed
for 2ft cents, cash In ndunnee.

one week

Pownal, June 20—The thunder storm
hung over our town Saturday
evening developed Into a veritable cyclone
In the southern part uprooting trees, also
which

Injuring the barns on both Horace Merrill's and John True’s places. Great uneasiness has been experienced during the
(requent showers of the past week ns each
one has had
peculiar features tuat have
caused more or less destruction In their
puth.
Miss Ella Y. Hodsdon spent last week
in Hebron and also attended the graduation exercises of the olass of 'DU at Hebron academy.
Z A special Invitation 1b extended to the
young ludies of our town to be present at
the regular meeting of the Ladies'
Aid
sooiety which occurs on Thursday afternoon of this week. Also as largea gathering of the members Is requested as Is possible.

as
LET—A first class
stole, on the
clerk. TOcorner of Franklin andgrocery
Oxford streets, lately
Apnly with age. experience and references, to occupied
by Fred W. MeConky. This corner
A. B. C., I*. O. Box 84Q, Portland.27-1
has been occupied as a grocery store tor over
WANTED—A girl for general housework; 30 years and commands a large trade. Imme* f
references required. Inquire at 457 Cum- diate possession. Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR,
24-1
berland St., after 7 P. in. MRS. E. N. PERRY. Centennial Block,

Undoubtedly it Wasn't.
A Somerville poetess wrote a 16 line
sonnet the other day.
She said it wasn’t

any more trouble to
tra lines.—Somerville

put in the two
Journal.

27-1

ex-

|
Catarrh is a loathsome disease, no matter of
wha tobaracter. There la a lieallnz virtue. In
Pond's Extract Catarrh Remedy not found 1n
50 cents, with Kasai
any other preparation.
Syringe, 75 cents.

Lame Side
Lame Stomach
Lame Shoulder

ANTED—An Intelligent voung woman as
governess and to assist in other light
work. Apply with age and experience to M,
It.. P. O. Box 840,

Portland._27-1

1 AT AN TED— Head laundress; also woman for
ff
general work In laundry, wanted at the
New Falmouth Hotel, bring references. Ap.

Ply

at

OFFICE.26-1

l*fANTED— First class private family cook;
wages *6 per week. Apply at Mrs.Palmer’s
omce. 399Va Congress street. All those desiring
men and women cooks, table, chamber, kitchen
and "laundry ;glrl«* for their summer hotels
should apply.immediateiy at the above address
24-1
_

WANTED— Fancy ironers .mangle girls and
*f
laundry help of every description for the
good pay- board and passage paid.
LAUNDRY HOTEL VELVET; Old
In fact, every ache, lameness, soreness everywhere.
Internal or External, can be relieved and cured by 1 Orchard, alter June 24th.23-1
the use of this old and reliable family remedy
summer;
Apply at

JolinsDii’s Anodyne Liainient WAITRESS WANTED
-AT...,

It cures bites, burns, bruises. It It without an egnal
for colic, croup, cramps, diarrhoea, cholera-morbus.

practice, overworked muscles are not uncommon, which Johnson’s Anodyne I.inlment relieves
promptly. J. J. CASEY, Professional Oarsman.

Falmouth

In

liver Pill Made.”

P“Best
arsons’

Steady
Apply at

MMCKmmOOT.
Forty
ohm

wardi
tnuoruMl auOtr tbu taww.i
week for 2ft c«nt«. cwk in a4ranoa

bagT~caiT^lW3vs

full line of trunks and
be
found at E. D. REYNOLDS trunk and
bag
manufacturer 633
Congress tsrreet, Congress
Square. Ladies ami gents dress suit cases at
an prices. Old irunks taken in
escuange. Open

A

Hgflj EVERY

paired**.

f

I

f

“

\\

MAN
HIS TRADE

Trunks

re-

auetl0°

l

new

Saturday, July T

at

Concord wagon; also

a

tonlture.
no? ra,ble„llouS8hol<1
WILSOA,
Auctioneers & Commission
10 160 Mltlul0 •twt,
Portland,

wii

Maiueant8’1M

Hay, Ottawa House. July 1.
W. h,m Pie,M
2 .II
ollt?10 dinner tickets o( Mrs. Kel-

hart auatomm

noouol Thursday,
iun,.2>JJ |"B ltf®,et- before
Moat leaves at 11.00 a.
mUn*i/9'
F“® ..V'boSI.Ou.
Due* must he paid heiore dinner
ff;,.
tickets can be purchased,
V

24-1
_.
■^JOTiC^-Uoss & Wilson, uucuoueers, re^
154 l°160 MlUUi0 8L*

bilverSu'611

prl:o reasonable,"

eoruedr f<>*

the season, furnished cottage
TOatLET—For
Old Orchard, consisting of sleeping
two

beds sitting room,
kitchen and
stable.
Price $36.00. or would let sleeping
room with use of kitchen for $20.00.
Address
T. C., Ketmebunkport. Me.. Box 135.
23-1
room,

LET—Furnished
TO ST.,
opposite tty Hall.

rooms

11 MYRTLE
23-1

at

LET—The westerly half of the Benj. Lewis
4
residence, 41 Spring street, Woodfords;
finest location in Deeriug. electrics pass the
door, steam heated, electric lights and bells,
two fireplaces, ten flue rooms, porcelain
bstb,
finest rent on Deenng Highlands. Price $4o.
including steam heat, care of grounds, shoveling snow, etc. C. B. DALTON, 63 Exchange
je22-tr
street.__
rro LET—Summer visitors take
notice the
*
Baine House is centrally located 6‘J Spring
street, cor. OAK, rooms and board, Price $i.o0
riio

perday._

is-tf
VOR KENT—June 1st upper flat, house No.
*
199 Spring
rooms,
besides
eight
halls and bath room, with steam heat and all
modern improvements; large lot. In first class
order. Inquire at 64 GRAY ST., morning noon
or night.
2-tf
rpo LET—upper tenement at 5 Fessenden Si,
Oakdale; 7 rooms and bath, hot and cold
water,
cemented cellar, separate furnace,
ample shed and yard room, house furnished
with shades and screens and wired for electric
lighting; never occupied except bv owner; possession given at once. Apply to GEO. W.
DOW, at Lewis. Hall & Co’s.Junel-tf
1M}R RENT—About May 1st, bouSo No. 65

_June

ancoi.

inuc

ruuius

ursine

nails,

j

PORTLAND. MR.

!

PREBEVT RAXES, TWO HILI.TOSJ

A

WSlCt,

_

TO LET-

Inurtsd under this kcsd
work for 9.1 rrcts, in advance.

PORBALKCHElP-Oas horse,
May be
F^NORTON.

*
blue flam* oil stove.
Chest not Ht.. J.

VOR
u
1.

J°°?

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
"*« wlnd nnd Pain In the Stomach,
Giddiness, Fullness after meals, Headache.
Dizziness, Drowsiness, FluzhlDgs of Heat,
APE«tlte, Costfveneea, Blotches on
{{“•of
the Skin, Cold Chills. Disturbed
Sleep,
Frightful Dreams and all nervous and
Sensations. THE FIRST ONE
Trembling.
WILL 8IVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES,
•very sufferer will acknowledge them to bo

WONDERFUL

MEDICINE

rhuy promptly ourmS/ak Headaaha

Weak Stomach. Impaired Diges.
Liver in Men. Women or
Itipans Tabulee are without a
rival and they now have the largest sale of
Any patent medicine in the world.

,ba<l
6

!ieaitl1

A-N-dChemical

WANTED

A co^e of bad health that BTP-A’N’S will not ben*,
fit. U i-PA-X-S. 10 for « eeau,or 12 paoketa for
cents may he
who
to ftall a low priced medicine at a moderate profit. *
rhey hanlah nain and prolong life.
One jrivte relief. Accept no aubetitnte.
note the word K'l'P A'K’^oq the pteket

li^<^jUldruMKlate

£

<Kwl?lii2

tSSmwsSBaaSBiasB

53

Exchange street,

%.Ea

mainsprings, 7SCr

A
MURDER, WHAT'STHAT? FOUND—
weather.

_

So“?f'.DJ'*

monthly

weds

a

reliable
medicine,

regulating
DR. PEAL’S

JPENNYROYAL piLLS,

Are prompt, safe and oertain In result. The
me (Hr. Peal’e) never disappoint.
*1.00. Ileal Mediolne Co.. Cleveland. O.

eenu.

6enta«ywTuS,
^

C. H. GUPfY & CO. Agts.,

Portland, Me

Mrs. Howe will open the
limited number of boarders
Terms $5 per week.
ilies. Address,

*;

BOARD.

August.

Trustee House to a
through Juiy and

Special prices to famHOWE.
Hebroa. Me.-

MltS. T. It.

inaygtdiwtMwed&eataw

OXFORD

HOUST

SPRING

Oxford, Maine,
Near Poland
Spring, opens June 15
under new management.
Fine stable,
OOLF LINKS, Bass Fishing, Boating.
conned
ion.
Telephone
C. E FISHER, Prop.
je7M WStm

sure

lor

chafing la hot
A Brazilian Chaftug stone will
prevent an>l cure. Scud 23 cents to BARKER
PEASE & CO., Bar Mills, Maine.2tM
cure

T 08T—Between Congress street and Meeting
House Hill. South Borttand, a lady's black
changeable silk lining. Blease
cape with
leave ut the BRENS OFFICE.

Ad

27"

the First Babtlst Churchand
LOST—Between
Locust street,
black silk oorded mantle
a

with black satin lining. A satisfactory reward
will be paid If the tinder leave It at No 15
LOCUST' ST,
27-1
LJTRAYKD—In West
Wednesday, .Tone
11
31st. one dappled bay liorse, olf Mud ana
near tore toot white, white face, and
bay horse
oft hind foot white, star in forehead sightly
lame. Address GEORGE COOK, tw Lincoln
street, Lewlstou, Me., who will pay all bills.

Gray

seen

ibs; t

at ‘4
27-1

HaLF—a finely finished
row boat,
mounted and In good condition. W.
imt» Middle street
271

CARR, Room

LET—Elegant tarnished
** amonrt I»Uod. ten rooms
and bath, modern improvements, Oulnit
refrigeiator. Urge piazzas, artesian well on premise*.
location unsurpassed. LLEWELLYN
YJhMrjMid
M. LEIGHTON, 6:t Exchange street.
27-1

*, £°S?*e-

L'OR HALE—Pleasant house on comer Carlton
an‘l Brackett
streets, nice view from a
windows onto congress street, one on Carlton
street a on Grant street. Franklin
street, and
several in Deerlnc District, a nice new honses.
Apply to EZRA 11 AWKK8, No. 80 Exchange

*lrefet-_23-1
SALE—Two seated trap, verv stylish
Ji'OR
*
uew
Folds up. making one
seat.a,‘i.vr.arly
Will bo sold at halt cost. Call
at7u Fete
23 1

street. Portland.

CARRIAGE HORHK8 FOR SALE-A pair of
handsome black, well matched, carriage
horses. weighing about tooo M»s. each, well
broken, gentle and have always been driven In
a private carriage.
Can be seen at Oak wood
9?* HtlL Scar boro. Maine. Apply to
CHARLES F. LIBBY, First National Bank
23-1

Building.___

HALF-A fine variety of celery and toFORmato
BILL1NGH
plants
GREEN
at

HOUSE,

277 Ht. John

Htatlon.

street, opposite Union
23 2

HARM FOR SALE— Flessantly located, good
■
land for all crops, variety of soil, plenty of
wood, abundance ot apples in favorable years,
pears, cherries and small fruits, cuts 25 to 30
ions nay, buildings In good repair, pleasant
drives, good fishing; a nice place for summer
residence; creamery and farming tools, stock
end sheep for sale. Call 011 or address MRS.
M. L. KEITH, Kent’s Hill, Me.22-1
HALE—Two story home and lot of land
one acre, situated at Walnut
HIP,
North Yarmouth. Handy to grocery store and
within five minutes walk of thy Maine Central
R. R. station.
Well locafed. Price low for
cash
Apply to gFORGE M. BEIDERS, 93 Excliange street,

(j*ORof about
■

Portland._Juneadtf

pOK SALE—Twin

screw steam yacht Sokosls.
line boat for light pas-*'ger travel.
t
for fresh or salt water. Will be sold at
a barg„ln.
Apply to J. 11. liKZELTON, Westbrook, Me.
21-2
*

A

HORSE FOR SALE.
Sound and kind,
seen at Wilson’s
Federal street.

can

be

Stable,
apr26dtf

A THOUSAND

RINCS

To select from.
Diamonds, Opal*, Peal,
Ruby* and nil other »rocious stones. Engagestent and Wedding Ring* a specialty. Largest
rnocit In the city.
MeKENNKY, the Jeweler
Monument Square.
marchludtf
ROW
T\p:\V
11 B. T

BOATS FOB SALE—Address H.

OWNSEND. So. Freeport, Me. my27tf

SALE at a very low price, a minuter
cf four rooms with furniture, very

FOUCottage

pleasantly situated near the »r oak water. South
Portland, and within fifty feet of the s It water;
would make a tine ciu -house; nmsr be sold t
Two hundred dollars takes It. Address
“Cottage, 125 Franklin st. Portland, Me.”
tf

once.

pOK
A-

SALK—Read this.

New

two

story

7

pOK

SALK—New\ 3 Hat block (6 rooms on
5
eacli flan ou High street, everything first
class and strictly up to-date ; finely finished,
P linn bed and heated, nothing hotter: rents for
$720 per year; will pay over 8 per cent net. C.
B. DALTON & CO., 53 Exchange St.

Jiye9-tt

SALE—Here’s auother!
Elegant, new
Ij*OKnine
room house on Eastern Promenade

tor $3900. Corner lot, sewer, Sebago. heated,
gas, bath, hard worth floor, very sightly, bay
windows, and piazza. Only $1000 down, balance
to suit you. C. B. DALTON, 63 Exchange St.

__Jimeo-tf
P<)IlE.SALE-Pilot
L.

boat “MaggiV’
Address
PARSONS, Box 168. Peaks Jslaud,

J

Me.

9.4

_

SALE—New House ou Richardson St.,
very desirable, eoutains ft rooms aud bath,
not and cold water, wired for electric Ruins.
Inquire of A. L. RICHARDSON, 12 Best St.,
Deering Centre, Me.
jel2d4v *

1jH)K

UUMMER BOA HUE HS at Pine Grove Cottage:
SALE—Look at this! Newr two story six
nice accomr.iodatlo.is; house situated at IjlOR
room house and r>ooo feet of land in
Deeredge of pine grove; lake near house; samly ing for $1400, only $200 down, balauee ouly $H
beach; boating and bathing; bass and trout per inonin; don’t wait until some one buys It
tl«blng. City references given. Parties staying away from you. C. B. DALTON, 53 Exchange
two weeks or over will bo given free trauspor street.
JunebJtt
tation from Gray station, coming and going
French Roof House ami Sightly
Largo
addreas
MARSHAL
£2ttlo,i1,Hra
MOKoE. Dry Mills,
Ale.
Lot, Cousin's island,
jc2(M
board and pleasant rooms at a farm on
pon sAij-fn
the shore of a beautiful pond, piazza'*
Near the steamboat wharf, a Frenchh roof
n: house formerly occupied by John F. Hill, con_

SnsfiTrSL
GOOD

GK01%^

SfgSvi'ggiJsrM.i^""
THE

laiwaii;

ORCHARDS,
V.......

.......

DAILY

iuuiu-i

14

aim

cuoiv

auaClidU,

uuusi

together with about one half acre of laud. A
place for summer boarders. For price, etc.
inquire oi H. S. BRYANT. 182 Miadle St., clerk
of the executors of the will of Ira P. Earrlngton.
jei4dtf
fine

J

cuisine, pure running water, saultary arrangements first class,
wide
piazzas, beautiful
scenery, walks and drives in vicinity; Igood
fishing;25 miles from city; terms reasonable.
Address «
Mils. SAMUEL DAVIS,
Je27dlw
Waterboro, Maine.

EXCURSION,

Proprietors.

Twelve Acre Lot and sightly Cottage
on Long Island,
FOTl SiLLE
Near Marriner’s Landing, a 3 story, hip roof
cottage, formerly occupied by N. B. Chase, contab. m2 11 rooms, together with about 12 acres
of land. This cottage is situated on high ground
and overlooks thv ocean.
For particulars inquire of H. S. BRYANT. 1S2 Middle street,
clerk of the executors of the will of Ira P.
Farrington.
Juuel4-tf
SALK CHEAP—A
good work horse,
weighing about eleven hundred pounds.
Inquire of \\ L. MERRILL, Cumberland Cen-

FOR

ter, Maine.

21-1

FOR. SALE.
Ouo of tiio finest residences at
27 Pleasant street,
twelve large
finished
sunny
unfinished rooms
rooms, four
aud hath, two water closets, hot
and cold water, three fireplaces.
House heated by combination
hot air and water. Set tubs in
Cellar with cemented
Jjflindry.
and
Boor
plastered ceiling.
Handsome grounds, lot 85 by
120. For terms
call on,
WILLIS M. ( HENKKT,
Trustee, 238 Middle Street.

spring Housp-on line of Woodfotds
Raymond
Maine Central Railroad,
miles irom
six

New Gloucester and lour miles from Poland
Spring. This water is a blessing to all who use
it. The Raymond Spring House is a beautiful summer
resting; place in the mid3t
of superb views, without the bustle of a hotel.
It is the place to go for quiet, for boating, for
fishing, for delightful and restfu' drives, t<> get
well if you are sick und to keep well' Prices
from 15 to $7 per week. We guarantee satisfaction and what summer people call a good
time, no matter what >our mood, Send for circa ar.
Address C. E. SMALL, North hay
mond. Me.
Je27-tf

THE

WANTED—AGENTS.

evtrtT WOrwAN

SliVIIER

Portland.

A few agents warned to take
orders fur our high grade nnr.
watch lor the
money.
the »ery slock;sulary or
commission:
Jeweler Monument Square. McKEKNEY,
je9
out lit free; the best of references
The
K.
CJ.
required.
CHASE CO.,
Malden, Mass.
raylm-w-e2t)t
„7?® and A^E‘®,rACRn
Mainsprings. made by the
Elaln ^®sj
Waltham cumuauiea.
Warranted
for one year.
McKKNnKY, the Jeweler
COST
AND FOUND.
Monument Square.
marlOdU

lirKEN^Yfth^Je^f/r.ttieS^!^
8®P2«dtf

'j®®’*.*!!!

jeaidiw

$9.99 WATCH.

a

Disordered
tie?.
Children

LLEWELLYN M. LEIGHTON,

th»t R-I-F

tu

STORE.

1000

room house ano stable on Kackliff
street,
Deering Highlands, for $2800. lot is 5o x too and
SUMMER BOARDERS wanted In country; house has every modern convenience, 3 lines of
cars almost at door, only $600 down, balance to
1
e
Aduress
MRS.
FREE~.A®{^Vr®a8°uab
DOM
suit Bring this “ad” with you. C. B. DALDOL GLASS. West Gorham. Me.
2»;-l
TON. L3 Exchange street.
June9dtf
Wl'MMF.K BOARDERS at White Rock Farm
house, twelve miles from Portland; live POK SALE— Elegant new 9 room house, corA
ner of Deeriug Avenue and Wliliani
mlnutea walk from M. C. R. R. station, founSt.
tain division nigh location, good view,
hot water heat, architects
siring Open plumbing,
berries, vegetables, eggs and milk. plans. corner lot. beautiful surburban home.
Price to suit and terms easy. C. B. DALTON,
A63 Exchange street.June9t!rf

je24d2in

The best location in the state
to open
n
new
store for a
thorough drag business. Apply
to

10samples and 1.000 testimonials,

J??<JfJ^»..|riTea^rtoctwv9atistactlon-

■ELLi!_ $100 an-rrTake Steamers of Harpswell Steamboat Cojrom Portland Pier, see lime table in mis uapei.
Ask for Diuner Tickets.
Casco Hotel Co.

street»___feba-tf
MONEY TO

Lo.,J\e« ioik, for

jwwmv’

~

To South ilarpswell.
Houud Trip Ticket lnclu<lluK flr.lcla.a
Shore Dinner at the
Merryvonrag only

TO

DRUG

i)ri uSZ

--f opiipwi.

UUMMKR BOARD—A few more boarders can
be accomodated at Stony Brook Farm.
Pure air-beautiful walkos and drives.
Teams
to lot; rates leasouable. Every effort will be
to
APP‘y
GEORGE H. AIESKKVK. Cornish. Me.
27-2

LET—Store 12 Free street. Possession
given immediately.
Inquire of PORT
LAND SAVING’S BANK, 83 Exchange St
mayiiOtf

11715 WILL BIJY household
goods or store
f ▼
fixtures of any
or will receive the same ar. our description,
auction
rooms
for
sale on commission.
GOSS
WILSON
Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner Silver

LOAN—Oa first and second
mortgage on real estate at as low rate of
iutereat as can be obtained in
Portland; also
h»aus made on stocks, bonds, personal
Property
security, inquire* A. C.
LIBBY, 42 l-j Exchange street.
l$-4

North Wlnuham, Me.
Now
season of 1891).
Quiet locaSupplied with unexcelled mineral water.
Good bass and salmon fishing ; desirable rooms;
correspondence solicited. L.

LAKE
Open for the
tion.

Elevated, quiet cool farm house, accommodates
about IS
uvoallant

rooms:

Sl)??8P0rtl011*

TUB THURSTON PRINT,

SUMMER BOARD.

HOUSE.

hot and cold water, sej
tubs, furnace heat; with good yard room. All
cIa8S l°rderEnquire at 64 GRAY
STREET, morning, noon or nignt.
3tf
TO LET—Pleasant and desirable rooms, new*
ly furnished at No. 0 Congress Park, bead
of Park street. MRS. SKILLINGS.
16-tf
1h> LET—At Woodfords Corner, Koresi
*
Avenue, three 6-room tenements, $8 to gif
i>er month.
Inquire of E. C. JORDAN. 31 Vi
Exchauge street.
manidtf

bath and store

k^TOKAGE
„,"ll™s®dold

,,

For

A

23-1

LET—Three nice first class tenements
on Congress street, 1 nice sunny tenement

Grant street, 7 rooms, several In center and
In different parts of the city; some as low $io.
and 912.50 per month. 5 and Brooms. Apply to
EZRA HA>^Kfc8. No. 86 Exchange St„
23-1
on

furniture, clean* dry, suitable
goods pianos, eto. Spaces
10 It. sq.. $1.25 per month; 12 ft.
sq., &1.&0 per
month; 15 ft sq., $2.75 per
mouth; 01 her sizes
A|>p,y *l 0KKN HOOTER'S

always !
bring* anOad !

A Malta

M

Apply to GEO. A. HARMON, 513 Congress

street._
fFO

for

Ib nuk caaaa the work U

M

LET—Lower rent, house 422 Cumberland
IOstreet,
furnace heat, modern Improvements.

—

at

S'811

cfSfs *

It fa H*Hw*f<wa

satisfactory aad

K

piano box buugy,

to u with sopy aad aay

poke th»

•j

(8

coma

Tal®p,lon® oonMetl.n.

■■■

...

fraqasntly

pay.
JelMtf

1. S. JOHNSON £ CO., ft Custom House St., Losiou.

gif
p3*JT0
t w.

Hotel.

work and good
Hotel Office.

Pills

headache,
Positively cure biliousness and sickall
liver and bowel complaftats. They expel
Impurities
from the blood. Delicate women find relief from
using them. Price 2ft cts.; five $1.00. Pamphlet free.

FREEPORT.

South Freeport, June 27—Mr. ana Mra
W. M. Soule at rived home from Rindge,
N. H., Tuesday of last week, accompanMAINE TOWNS.
ied by Dr. and Mrs. Verrlil of that plaoe,
who returned home the same day.
Mr.
Soule is again very sick.
Mr. Will Hyde
Items of Interest Gathered By Corres- is now with him doing all he can for his
comfort.
pondents of the Press.
U. H. Osgood, while at his work one
day last week, had the misfortune to get
ore of bis lingers so badly jammed
as to
FALMOUTH.
tequlre amputation at tbe second joint.
Quite a number from tbls plaoe have
West Falmouth, June 28—Mr. and Mrs.
lately been enjoying oamp life on RnsRichard Roberts were the guests of Mr. tln's island.
Miss Fannie Dunham is at New Oloneand Mrs. Mosob Roberts at Westbrook oi e
ts'er for a few days.
day recently.
Mrs. Fred Kelsey with
several lady
Mrs. L. W. Hadlook and daughter, friends from Portland, are
ocoupying tbe
Miss Edna Hadlook, went toj the |clty m Kelsey cottage.
Mr. S. R. Kitchen, from Lawrence,
Friday last.
was at bis
summer
home here Sunday
Mr. Randolph Dysr, from Massachusetts, and
Monday, his family having been here
Is stopping with frlsnda here.
some time.
Other arrivals of summer visitors the
Mrs. Willis Mountfort and daughter
past week have bean Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
Lena spent Friday with her parents.
from Auburn, at Mrs. U. P.
Higgins
Mr. O. E. Roberts called on friends at Higgins’; Mrs. James Skelton and
little
Westbrook seminary one afternoon last duughter from Portland, at Win. Dnnbum's; Mr. and Mrs. Reese from Massaweek.
at Mrs. C.
li. Noyes ; Mrs.
Miss Hertba Hodedon visited relatives chusetts,
Lima. Kitchen and children ;from
LawIn the olty on Monday of last week.
at
Mrs.
Huston's
rence,
Mr. and Mrs. Webb Dyer and family
June
Freeport,
20—Quito a little damwere tbe guests of Mr. and
Mrs. L. W. age was done by the thunder showers of
the past week, the moat serious of which
Hadlock and family last Thursday even- occurred
on Saturday
evening. June 24
ing.
The barn owned by Ebeu Patterson was
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Look, of Portland, struck by the lightning and burned to the
On account of the intense best
recently spent the day with Mrs. Look’s ground.
of the burning hay, with
whjoh tbe buil tparents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Leighton.
tng was stored, another barn a short dig-

UOOMS

woman

a

POWNAL.

TO LET—All furnished, two minutes'
walk from Glen Station, N. H. Terms cheap.
Can be rented for the summer Also good stable.
Apply to 11. D. RANKIN, Jackson, N. H. 24-1

competent young
WANTED—A
assistant book-keeper and oflloe

from

slight shook of paralysis.
The Hatch farm Is for sale.
Summer boarders are beginning to come
back into the country.

LET—Up stairs rent of seven rooms; very
sunny and pleasaut. 61 CONGRESS 8T.,
of Emerson.
24-1

coru jr

signature of Chas. H. Rlktcbbr.

The Kind

Kezar Falls, June 28—The repairs on
the Methodist church are better than we
expected.
The Pillsbury bouse is being put iu
readiness for summer boarders.
Mrs. ft ft. Kedlon Is paying her mother. Mrs. P. F. Boston, a short visit.
Terrible thunder showers have passed
over this section the past week.
The schools in town, with one exception, have closed.
Kezar Falls base ball olub have to send
to clubs down near the city to find teams
that will play them.
They beat the
Brldgtons 21 |to '0 Saturday. B Tbe Fort
Preblee come out here'Saturday, July 1st.
Nelson Brooks had four oxen and a cow
killed In Tuesday’s shower.
Moses Fox’s
barn was struck’and the lightning played
great freaks but did not set lire to it.
Frank Gould’s barn was struck, but no
off a few
damage done except tearing

*

CASTORIA

of the severe shower Sunday
night the Children’s conoert was postOn account

poned

Forty words
o»»«*

WANTED

Mrs. Viola
health.
one

roil SAUL

CHECKLEY,
Neck, Me.,

J«24-tl

Front’s

KTOW OPEN.
For term, mil circular, apply la
IRA C. PUSH. Prop.,
jel7d3m
Prout’a Neck, Me.

LA’ANTED—Summer boarders on a farm,
W9
quiet place, high grouuds, uood view, good

X% ANTED—MALE

UP, LI*.

ANTED
Solicitors to contract for six
months. To the right parties salaries anil
commissions. For lull Information address with
stamp, or call from 7 lo 8 o’clock p. m. at No.
385 Congress street. Room 3.
24-1

Wr

—

Wauled.

grove, high airy rooms, berries fresh from the
vtues, fresh inilk. eggs and vegetables. For
further particulars euclose stamp for reply.
Address BOX
may 30-4~
gg,jStaodlsh. Me.

ft ALES MEN to sell our Flexible Black Zanzlbar ltoof Paint and Specialties. Liberal
terms and exclusive territory given. COMMONWEALTH OIL CO., Cleveland, Ohio.

CUMMER BOARDERS—Two or three persons
cau find good board,
large rooms, pleasand piazzas, delightful views of river.
mountains, and intervale; terms, six to
•even
dollars ner week, at “HILLSIDE”.
Farmington. Marne. Lock bqx572.
mj27dif

WANTED—Colored boy 12 to 15 years of age
who can read and write to work lu ofllce.
Call on janitor. No. ya Exchange St.
22-i

WANTED-SITUATIONS.

CLOCK repairing:

ant lawn

1FANTBD SITUATION—A
youug
lady
▼v
would like a situation as office or nurse
girl; references given and required. Address
8. K. care of Prees Office.
27-1

WANTED-A good place by
MISb A, E., care Press Office.

an

experienced
Address

writer.

23-1

Je22eod3t

t have made a specialty ot clock repairing
w
M
for years ami are perfectly familiar with
It In all oi Its branches. Our prices aro reasonable. Drop us a postal aud we will call lor your
clock aod return it when done without eitra
charge. M< KKNNKY, the Jeweler. Monument

Square, Portland.

jaiUMK

iUVIVll liXU

FUTURE EVENTS

FINANCIAL AfiD C01MERCIAL

Commencement
June 25-28—Colby
exeretes.
Waterville.
June 28—Portland High School Commencement
June 28— Field Day of the Cathode Total Abstinence Society at Long Island.
June 36-29— Bates College Commencement exercises. Lewiston.
June 28— Memorial Services, Union Veteran

1.timber.

■law

,3a I'n'e "an
NEW YORK, June 27.
(All waa I tend v at 3V4@1 pr etilast

Pirn mram«n. .846*55
Rnruoa. 115 on j»in oo

»»««.8X2*14
dapboaroa—
S prose. X.... .841*85
Clear.8884UI0
10 eisar. ill*! r

F£i-.”.::::8ifc
“"llitT

X sonar.
.3 25*3 80
Uur ee4ar.S 78*3 26
X No 1.2 Ol>411 80
Mol MOW..! MU 78

Bpron.1;Bu#174
telhC.SM0..2 >»>jfa 28

Club,
*|
Rides.
24-30— People’s Convocation. Ocean Parity
Tbe follow mr quotations represent foe payOld Orchard.
ing prices tn this ntarget:
July 31-Aug. 31—C. L. 8. C. Assembly, Ocean Cow
and steers....
7c IP tb
Park, Old Orchard.
bulls S3d
9c
August 2-3—Maine Fireman's Convention and : Skins—No stags.•
1 quality...10c
Tournament, Bangor.
J
No
Sc
August 9-10—Reunion 6th Maine Regiment at
No 3
0 @7c
Peaks Island.
Culls
..3fc«SC'
20-26-Me. state
School conference,
can

14*48*0011

IDENTIFYING SONGBIRDS.

rrmftia
ihe following are recent charters:
Ship W. F. Babcock, New York to

Phraseology

of

Thefr Melody

a

Pood Clew.

(From the Kallroad Press.)
When tbe bird obolr Is In full song, as
It Is during Mnv and dune, It Is Interestto
seek to
ing and often perplexing
unravel tbe different phrases of melody,
and distinguish them one from another.
The beginner in bird study will find this
a more difficult task
than he imagines.
Tie will be embarrassed both by the confusion of tongues, the veritable babel of
songs, and by the fact that there are such
slight shades of difference between the
songs of several birds of allied
species.
The songs of the various sparrows, for inare
much
alike
in
stance,
general character, and it takes an ear trained to detail
to tell which Is which.
Add to
these
more general causes of confusion the fact
that different Individuals of tbe same
bird family often have slight idiosyncrasies and variations of songs, and the difficulty of identifying our multitudinous
summer songsters I y their notes becomes
trebled.
In my own endeavors to
name
birds
from tbeir songs 1 have derived much
help from the somewhat whimsical transla ticn that have teen made ty naturalists of various oird ongs into their corresponding Engll eh phrases. For instance, after
reading Mr. Burrough’s
charming description of the oven bird or
golden-crowned thrush and its
song, 1
have never had the least
difficulty in
it
from
that
intense
naming
sweetly
oreteudo ciy io the
summer
woods of
“Teacher, teacher, teacher 1“ as if tbe
bird were appealing with childish persistence to some prim, unheeding preceptress of a feathered school.
A boy onoe asked me: “What Is that
bird that sings so much in the summer,
and goes
Kickety-rlokety rickety’f" 1
identified the songster at
t y
cnee
the
literal
rendering of^its phrase as the
boy’s
Maryland yellow-throat, and have never
since been unable to translate its song
into any other English equivalent. So if
you would ohanoe to catch this summer a
rapid proclamation of weuk-jointedness
In bird language, you may jot down in
your note-book

that

you

have

heard

a

Honolulu,
general cargo, p. t.
vShip Josephus, Hong Kong to New York, general cargo, p. t.
Schr Scutolo, Bangor to Sicily, shooks $5 40,
one port; $5 60 if two.
Brig M. G. Haskell, Lead he tier's Island to
New York, paving 90c
bchr Olive T. Whittier. Anaiachlcoia to Port.
land, dry cypress $8 26.
Schr Eva B. Douglass, Kennebec to Washington, Ice 80c.
Schr R. F. C. Hartley, Jacksonville to Philadelphia, lumber «6 60.
Schr Gertrude L. Traundy, Fernandina to
Provideuce, lumber $6 87 H.
Sehrs Cumberland and H. P. Mason, Philadelphia to Portland, coal 86c.
Schr Charles Davenport,Philadelphia to Ports
mouth, coal 80c.
Schr John Francis, Philadelphia to Bath.etecl

plates $2.
Carges Verona, and Moonlight, Balttroord to
Portland, coal, p. L
Portland Wholesale Market.

ance, “Chow-chow !*'
be a pause, followed

Then there would
by
“Amelia,” or
Amelia.”
But
the
“Pretty
song was
always some combination of tbe phrases
I have named.
I have often trlcu to make English of

bobolink,

whose flute seems overfull of
that the notes trip over each
other's heels as they rush out.
But there
Us often such a chorus of these gregarious and sooiablu birds that the inui vicinal
notes are quite lost track of, and you can
hear nothing but a rich
potpourri of
sound, like a disorderly, assemblage of
oontraltos.
The Baltimore oriole has a
fine, cl3ar
note, but his song Is of little variety. Ho
•its in an elm tree, near his pendent nest,
where the hidden fwmale broods her eggs,
and repeats, “Chuckle, chnokle, chuckle,” all the beautiful June day. One
wishes those exquisite notes could be prolonged Into a song of greater extent. Yei
9ven in their persistent
monotony they
add an inexpressible charm to the soft,
fragrant air and blue skies of early sumso

mer.

Our

night singer,

the whippoorwill,
no one
can
mishow any one could imagine other syllables for it thaq timae
which have given the bird its name,
tb!
there are certain elided nr obscured syllables in the song that are distinguishable
only when the bird is singing near at

iepeats

take.

u

1

phrase which

ao

not

see

hand—rough breathings,

as it were,which
I hnd, many students of bird language
have never heard at [all. While camping
in the woods I have often heard the whippoorwill break into song within a few
yards of my lean-to. and have marked
without difficulty the grace notes in its
Jn Its completeness the whippoorsong.
will's lay goes as follows: “Whip
(ah)
poor-wili (ah).** The “whip" and “will*'
are the two accented notes of the
song,
and after each of them the bird seems
audibly to catoh "its breath in a quick,
aspirant “ah." The‘.effect, to one who
has never heard it before, is very peculiar
and interesting.
The white-throated sparrow gets
its
common name
(peabody bird) from its
plain reiteration of the syllables “peabody." There are also two slight initial
syllables in the strain, which one writer
on hirds likens to “ee-ee,” giving
in all
five syllables to the song or phrase. The
beginner will have little trouble In nam•
ing this sparrow from its note.
The first note 6f the bluebird’s song corresponds to the first syllable of Its name,
a
clear, smooth,
like
open whistle,
“bl-o-o-o." The there are two
shorter
syllables, like “al ly.” The song is of
singularly sweet quality, but meager.
Indeed, many of the birds which are accounted our favorite songsters have really
It is the quality rathvery slight songs
er than the quantity of their vocal
pertermahoe that gives them preeminence.

Bottoms.25*31
Ingot.
16*17
■..

Straits..
VVM

Bran, car lots.16 50^17 00
acked Bran, bag lots.17 60&18 00

Middling, car lots.17 0<X&18 00
Middling, bag, lots.18 00^19 00
Mixed teed.17 60ll8 00
Sn <X<1

CnffMO

To*

Ulnla**..

Sugar—Standard granulated.
Sugar—Kxtra.finegranulated.
Sugar—Extra C.
Coffee—Klo. roasted.
Coffee—Java and Mocha..
Teas— Amoys.
l.eas—Congous.
T eas—J apan.
T eas—Formosa.
Molasses—Porto Rico....

5 69
6 59
6 21

11®15
25®23

22®30

26&60

30435
3 5 «6 5
33® 36
3u<aS3
Molasses—Barbadoes.,..
l 26A1 60
Raisins, London Layers..
Raisins. Loope Muscatel.
6® 7 V*
Dry Fish and Mackerel.
Cod, large 8hore. 4 60® 4 75
Small Shore....
Pollock. 2 60® 3 60
Haddock.—... 2 00.® 2 26
Hake.2 00® 2 26
Herring, per box, aealed9 ® 14
MackereC Shore is...23 00® 26 00
Mackerel, Sheie 2s..
Large 3s... 14 00®$16
Apples, Baldwins.. 4 oO®5 00
Applea^Evap.10® 11
Pork, Beef, Lard nod 1‘er.itry.
Pork— Heavy..
00 OOA12 60
Pork—Medium..
00 ooa 11 60
Beef—light.Iv.10 o0®,10 60
Beef—heavy..11 00411 50
Boneless, half bbls. 5 75® 6 OO
Lard—ics and half bbl,pure....
6*4
b®
Lard—tcs and half bql.com....
6
®6 V*
l^ard—Pails, pure. 67/g @ 7s/s
Pails, compound-. 6Vs ® 6%
Uid-Pme eaf... 8Vs ® 9
..
91*® 10
Chickens.
14® 15
14
...

.....

1®"}.

12%

Produce.

Eyes.J

75

Beans, California Pea.. 7542 00
Beans, Red Kidney.J 0SS2 15
Onions, Egyptian.2 2543 60
do Bermuda.}
15,§. 25
Potatoes, bush. 90® 94
o<i
New’ Southern, & bbl.. 3 25®3 r»» •
Sweet Potatoes...3 00® 3 60
Eggs. Eastern fresh..
®
17
Eggs, Western fresh. 00® 17
Eggs, held.
Butter, fancy creamery. 20® 21
Butter, Vermont...
17® 19
Cheese, N. York and VeFraL.... 0V»® lo
Cheese, Sage.
^ 12
Fruit.

lemons.

..

06S4 5

>

Oranges, t*Hfornla Navels.... ..6 0045 60
Yaleucia.0 0040 00
OSl». Turpentine and CusL
Ligoma and Centennial oil.. bbl., lt>o tst 9
RcMloed Petroleum, 120 tst.,..
y
Pratt’s Astral...
11
Half bbls lc extra.
Raw Linseed oh.
Boiled Linseed oil.

Turpeiume.*.
Cumberiaud. coal.
Stove

and lurnaoe

coal, retail..

Franklin.
Pea coal, retail.
...

*27

as.

oSZTToo..

Mexican Central. 12%
Michigan central.113
Minn. A St. Lonta. 82%
Minn. A St. Louts nfd......... 02
Missouri (Pacino.
«2%
New Jersey Central.117
New York Central. 187%
New York, Chi. A St. Louis.. 14
New York. C. A St Louts pf... 70

expected to be saved.

8ch Wm M Bird, while bound Into Bath on
42%
117% Saturday, ran ashore on Ciark’a Point, but
14 •
nontacl uninjured and proceeded up the river.J
14
71
J8%

ML Paul A Omaha nrd.170
M inn. A Maun.
Texas Pacific.... 194*
Union Pacific pfd. rsi,
Wabash. 77*
abash pfd. 20%
nton A Maine.193
New York and New Eng. pf..

a

Old; Colony.103

Express.110

®6 6o American Express.183

w tutor gree nl 7 66100 unar. i. a..
mi
0. a. Express. 49
47
Potass br'mao. hH‘n Ten*.toomto People Gas.11-%
119%
1**14 Homestake. 72
Chlorate.106201 Antimony...
72
7
a
iodide.a eo<«inr>i dour.4 ft* 00 Ontario. 7%
7%
9076 ractno Mail.
OuMkauver... .70680 Spelter.
47%
47%
Oulnlne..
436 48
SohnrA'1**18 Pullman Palace.167 %
169
Hem.
Kheuhnrn, rL70e«l ooi
263%
common.162%
Itt snake.ae640 0uk.av.04M2 4D*2 05 Sugar,
Western Union. 88%
89%
Wire. .2 80*3oo Southern
Maltoetre. ’.<$121
Ky
pfd.
Naval Item.
Seaam.
1*6%
Brooklyn Haul 1 Transit.118%
Canary
Tar *0111... 3 00*8 2* FederallSteel common... 6P%
60
cardamons .1
Coaltar-ft nc *» 26
81%
dotpid. 81%
Pi ton.2 76*8 00 American! Tobacco...90
Hoda. by-carb
91
WIL
.2
PttOB.
Sol.
76*100
139
dop'd. ...189
Sutnnur
Ruin.TH*aVa Tenn.Coal & Iron. 63%
H4%
Tnpennme. la I
sugar lead
U. S. Rubber. 63%
63%
White wax....
Oakum....
7*8 Metropolitan Street K R.226%
227%
on.
Vitroi. Dina..
86111
Continental Tobacco pfd.
Manlla.oean. .813613 LUWK.
OSMk.
Boiled. •
Boston I’rodno* Market.
No 1.321 Sperm. ....
70**0
BOSTON June 27. 1889—Tbs fellowin* *r*
No 3.33 whale.to*«4
No 10.Wi Baak.40*41,
Shore.88* 10
loot.18
8 or...11
forme.80*86
Ol ■ sawder—Shot. I LarS.
»C*ftl
Blasttnjrfh .3 2663 50i Cutor.A 10*1 20
4 6«9«*
Neatsloot
sporting.... e
Dropsnot.3o Ha. .1 20 Klalae.*
I
Buok. b. BB.
Palate.
TXT* .8*.loot Lett—
Hay.
( Pure ground.s 76*6 00
Pressed
.ft 7696 00
.S12X14| Bed...
Loose Bay ..0063161 KntTearted
2%hlo
straw, ear 1OU0106131 km Zinc.. .6 00*7 60
Ire*.
I RochelleI
Common....
63
*laaKenned....
2%62% I Domestic. 6H*7
Norway....
8V»*4
Sale.
cnatateei..
la.lb
Tka
Sdiiol
ha 30o®2 60
German stoat.... ®3V»I Liverpool
2 00*2 26
Shoesteal.Sa I Dle’md Crys. bbl 2 2ft
<
Hue*-* Iron—
■alerataa.
8alcrai.ua
1*8V4
G eu. Russia 13 Vs
A merl'cnRussta 11 612 CMssia.
.21*22

00681261

...

...

..

Grain

....

pure!".

Mace..... 90o«100
Nutmegs.40*46
Pepper.18*19
Oloves.16917

Singer.14*15
Stareh.
Laundry.3

*5 Mi

Sloai.«AhlTv»

Tobacco.
Best brand a.... 60360

Medium.35@40
Common.30*86
taturaiai

...fto.370

Quotation*.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Monday's quoatlou*

X'M
July....XT*
Septcmlwr.
74%
December......

75%

CORK.

July...... 33%
September. 34
December.

34

34%
33 Vs

OATS.

July..... 24%
September. 21%
May.

24%
21%

23%

PORK.

July.8 10
September.

8 IB
8 82%

IfARD.

July..
September..

5 00
6 16

RIBS.

July....I
September.
Tuesday's quotations.
Opening
July..i i... .. 71%
September.....i.i
73%
December... 75

Chicago

4 70
4 35

eto.j

Bedford.

Live sums Market.

b afloat aud to arrive.

Corn—receipts 389,7 6 bush; exports 346,647
bush;sales 76,000 bush futures: 660,00i> bush
spot and outports; spot steady ; No 2 at 40%o f
o b afloat. 89ffo elev.
t'ata—recemta 822,300 bush:exporU 126,032
bush-.sales 29,000 bush spot and outports; spot
steady No B at3 30%c; No 3 at 30c; No 2 white
at 32%e; No
white —c; track mixed Western
—c; track white 38*38c.
27% ; refined

quiet.

Pork steadv.
Butter steady; Westen creamey 15%*18%c;
do factory at 12*14; state dairy a 13%*17c;
arm 16%@i8%o»
Cheese steady; large white 8V4*8%c; small
do8%c; large colored 8%*8%c; do amah at
Hie.
Eggs steady; State and Penn 15*16% ; Western fresh l4Viif*l6c.:
Petroleum steady.
*
Rosin quiet.

Turpentine steady.
ice

BRUNSWICK. Ga—Sid 26th. hqe Louise Ade
lalde, Orr, 8a ill la: schs Isaiah Hart, gueeu
New York; Jessie Lena. Devereaux. do; Mary
A Hall, Haskell, Boston.
CALAIS— Ar 27th. schs Roland, Parrsbcro:
Clara Jane. New York; Henrietta. Lubec.
Sid, schs Native Atuerlcan, Boston; G M For
ter, Fall River.
I
KASTPOKT-Ar 27th, sch E H King, New
York.

ELLSWORTH—Sid, subs Myra Sears, Tbom
aston; J B Norris. Rockland.
FALL RIVER-SId 27th, sch E M Sawyer

Calais.
FRANKFORT—Sid 26th, sch Estelle. Hutch
Inaou, New York.
UYANN1S
Ar 26th, sch Grace Webster
Bangor for a western port (ran aground near
Halt Tide Rook 25th. affd was floated this a in
and sailed this p m).
Hid. sch A W Elils, Ryder, New York.
MACHlAS—Ar 27th, sch Highland Queeu
Boston.
Bid, schs Forest Belle and Win Kocne, Boston;
FreeBort, Lubeo.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 26th, schs Viking, Doth*
—

(By Telegraph.)
JUNE 27. 1899.
NF.W YORK—The Flour markeWreoeipts
18.939 bbls; exports 15,247 bbls: sane 6,000
packages; steadier on the upturn In Wheat.,
Winter patents at 8 90 *4 10;wmter straights
3 60*8 60; Minnesota patents 3 96 *4 10; Winter extras 2 60*8 oo, Minnesota bakers 3 10*
3 26; Winter low grades 2 46*2 65.
Wheat—receipts 247,275 bush; exports 182.668 bu; sales 2,216,000 bush futures, and 820,bush snot and outports; spot firm: No2 Red at
81 c f o b afloat; No 2 Red 78%c In elev; No 1
Northern Duluth 81%e fob afloat; No 1 hard

Beef firm.
cut meats Arm; shoulders 4%e.
Lard steady; Western steamed 6

Rockland.
CM, sch Mary Hawes. Hindoo, Kingston, .la,
Ar 27th, steamers Philadelphian and Bay
State, Liverpool; Harrisburg, towing barge
Eagle Hill for Portland; tug Gettysburg, towing barge Merrlnm, Portland for Philadelphia.
SUI. steamer Kansas, Liverpool; schs Fred A
Small. Windsor. NS; Charleston. Penobscot;
Florence I Lockwood, Rlueblll; Antelope, Imo
gene and AUlanta, Roekport; Nellie Grant,
Ellsworth; Henry Hawes eastern port.
BALTIMORE—Ar 20tli. sch J Manchester
Haynes, Matthews, Kennebec.
.>ld. sch Oliver 8 Barrett, Gould. Bath
BANGOR—Ar 27»1», aeln Mary Louisa. Alley,
Boston; Grace Bailey, Terry, do; I K stetson,
Trask. Amboy ; Kitty Lowr„. Rockland; Maria
L Davis, Tbomaston.
C'ld, schs Geo Nevlnger, Bullock. New York;
Ilyena, Adams, do; Annie May, Ladd. Bucks
Harbor.
BATH—Ar 27tb, sch Casslo F Brouson, Port
pro.

bid. schs Lewis K. Cottingham and R S Learn
lng, Philadelphia: barah R Ward, Baltimore
Luuano, New York.
BOOTUBAY-Ar 27th, sch Harold J McCar
tby, Greehs Landing.
Bid, sch J B Van Dusen. Harrington, New

Domestic Market*.

o

Port*.

steady.

dav, Norfolk: Hope Haynes. Lewis,-.
NEW LONDON-Bid 26th, sch Nellie F 8awyer. New York foi Boston.
NEWPORT NEWB
Ar 26th, schs Frank A
Palmer, RawdUig, Tampa; Estelle Phlnney
Phlnney, Washington.
Sid. schs Charles P Notman, Jewett, Boston

Daylight,

Nickerson, do.

Sid 24tli, sch Goodwin Stoddard, Andreaseu
Key Wear,
NOBSKA-Passed 20th, sch Alicia B Crosby,
Newport News for Portland.
NORFOLK—Ar

24th.

sch

Kockport.

Fortuna,

Chase

PERTH AMBOY—Ar 26tlis soli Llzxle Coohran, Foss. New York.
Sid 27th. sqh Graoe Davis. Portland.
PHILADELPHIA-Ar 20th. tug luternatlonal,
Portland, towing barges Keystone, Draper, Bn
terprlae and Monitor: schs Abbie 8 Walker,
Dobbbin, Vinalhaven; Mary Augusta. Smith

Washington.

Clp, sch Sarah C Ropes, Kroger, Boston; Wm
P Hood. Davis. Providence.
Ar 27th, schs Henry Messer aud William K
Park. Bath, itug Wrestler. Portland, towiug
barges Oakville and Gllberton.
Marcus Hook— Passed down 26th, sch Cbllde
Harold, for Boston.
Delaware Breakwater—Passed out 26th, sch
Chas Daveuport, Philadelphia for Boston.
PORTSMOUTH. NH-Ar 26th, schs Herman
F Klmbali. Lane, Perth Amboy; Lucinda Sutton. O’qrlen. Newport News.
FORT TAMPA-Ar 26th, seh Mary E Palmer,
Haskell. Bginont Key.

Molasses Arm.
Freights quiet, firm.
Potatoes
quiet ; Southern firsts 1 60*2 76.
Closing
PKAVTr»lfVPIf_ Ul.i oatK ..k 111_tit
72%
Sugar—raw steady at decline; fair reflnlug at
74% 4 l-16c; Centrifugal 96 test 4 9-16c;MoUsses at man. Calais.
ROCKPOKT-Ajt
firm
and
27tb. sells G M Brainerd,
active.
76
quite
4c; refined
New York; Ethel Merriam, Boston.
roils
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 76c for cash
sch Lady Antrim. Boston.
Sid.
July. 33%
34% White; cash Redfat 75%c; July at 76%c; Sept
SALEM—Ar 27th, scbs Georgletta and C M
Sept. 34%
34% at 7 7 v» c.
Walton, Rockland.
TOLEDO—Wheat quiet—cash at 74%c; July
8 AT ILL A—Ar 22d, scb Horace G
33%
Morse,
74% c; Sept 76%c.
•AT.
Htgbee. Beaufort. SC.
STOMNGTON. Ct—Ar 27th, sells Agricola.
July.
24%
24%
Freddie
Cotton
Market*.
Kennebec;
Eaton.
Calais.
Sept. 21%
21%
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 26th, sehs Zampa.
ay-*-—.
23%
(By Telegraph.)
Rietta, Woods Hole tor Farmingdale; Bradford
>
PORK
JUNE 27. 1899.
C French, Conary. Boston for Newport News.
market
Cotton
was
July.
8 17
N EW YORK—The
to-day
Sid. soli* L M Thurlow, Franconia. Elizabeth
Sept.
8 87 quiet: middling uplands 6 l-16c,do gull 6 5-16; M Cook. Mary E Pennell, Fred Tyler. Arthur B
sales 1694 bales.
Smith. Nettie Champion. John Shay, Dora AlliLARD.
son, Triton (ordered to ureenwicb), W D Man6 02
July.
gam (ordered to Middletown).
Sept.
5 17% closed oulet; middlings 5%e.
Passed, sch Molile Rhodes, Dobbin, from New
GAIA E9T0N—The Cotton market closed York,
bound east.
Portland Daily Press stock Quotations
quiet; middlings;5%o.
Ar 27th, scbs Maggie Todd, Providence for
Corrected by Swan A Barrett. Bankers. it$d
MKMHHIS—The Cotton market to-day closed Calais; George A Pierce, Bangor for orders.
Middle street.
Passed, scbs Wm B Palmer, Newport News
quiet; middlings 6%c.
STOCKS.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed for Bangor; CC Lane, bound east; Maud Briggs
I'ar Value
Description.
Bid. asked
for New York, tug Triton, towing disBangor
5
9-16c.
middlings
;
quiet;
C nal National Bank.. loo
99
101
mantled tug C W Morse, for Bath.
MOBILE—Cotton market—nothing doing ;midasco National Bank.loo
io7
no
at
6%e.
Cumberland National Bank.. .40
85
37 dlings
Forrigu Ports100
Chapman National Bank.
101
market closed
8 A VANN AH—The Cotton
81d fm Shields .Iune 24. steamer Strathmore,
Flist National Bank.100
J0«> quiet, easy; middlings 5%c. 2
93
from London lor Portland.
Merchants’ National Bank.... 7o
100
National Traders' Bank.100
97
Portland National Bank.100
:o2
Portland Trust Co.100
186
Portland Gas Comuany. 50
85
Portland Water Co.100
103
145
Portland 8t Railroad Co..100
Maine Central R'y.100
188
Portland A Ogdensburg R.R. 100
43
W
BONDS.
Portland 6s, 1907.120
Portland 4«. 1902—1912 Funding.. 102
Portland 4s. 1913, Funding.106
Bangor 6s. 1899, K. R. aid.100
Bangor 6s. 1905.t Water.114
Bath 4V*s, 1907. Municipal.101
Bath 4s. 1921. Refnndiug.101
Belfast 4s. .Municipal.102
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Kef unding.... loo
Lewiston Os/ 1901, Municipal.105
Lewiston4«. 1913, Municipal
....105
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.ion
Maine Central K K7s.l9i2.cons.mtgl3«

RAlLaOAJlg,

RAILROADS.
..

n.

|

101
9<j
104
140
99
105
160
140
5o

—

m

In Kffect

.Innr

Will.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CD.

1X3®.

Custom

DIVISION.

ntlTKlK

Trains leave Portland, tolas Xmelon, for
Sear boro t rssslng, 7.11’, S.06, 10.00 a. m.. 12
in.. 1.20. 2.65, 6.26, 0,20, 8.60 p. m.| Beaiboro
Beach. Pine Pol at, 7.00. 7.10. 8.20. 9.06. 1040
a Me 12.110, 1,20. M 2.66, AM, 0.60. AM, li.AO
8.00. 11.16 0. m., Old Orchard, Saco, III,Idford, 740, x'go, 945, 9.1,7 10.00 a. m. 13.00,
12.80.1.20,8.80 3.66. 6.26. 6.50. 0.20. <1.60.
8.00, 11.10|p. ro. Kennebniilt, Kennebunk
port, 7.00. 8.46. 10.00 «. in., 12.30. 8.30, 6.26.
8.06, 8.20 p. m. W-lla Heaeh, No. II, ,vIl k,
7.00, 8.47), x. m„ 8.30,5.25 p.m. Homeriwaith,
Koeheater. 7.00, 8.4 a. m„ 12.30. 8.30 p. in.
Alien Bey, Lake port, mid Northern Dials
Ion. 8.46 a m„ 12.30 p. rr. Worcester (rla
Somcrtworin i.oo n. in. Manchester, Concord
mid North, 7.00 A. Ill 8.8,> 9. in. Dover. Esc.
ter, Haverhill. I.awronee, Lowell, 7.0 '. 8.46
а. in.. 12.30. 3.30, 8.06 p. in. Roeton, 4.50, 7.00
8.45 a. m.. 12.30. 1.46. 3.3’., 8.06 9. in. Arrive
Bostou 7.26, 10.16 a. in., 12.46. 4.10. 4.3n,7.15,
9.15 p. m. Leave Boston Portland 6.59. 8.ou.
7.80. 8.80 a. m.. 1.20. 4.16, 8.01 p. sc. Arrive In
Portland 10.10.10.66, 11.60 a, m., 12.10, 6.oo
7.60, #,30 p. m.
*tm»AT TRAINS.
Scmrboro ( roaring, 7.10. 9.20. 10.15. a.m..
2.0”. 3.40, 4,16. 6.1n, 6.16, 7.16 p. n). henrboro
Beaob, Pina Point, 7.10. 8.15, 9.20. 10.16 n.
m., 12.66, 2.00. 8.40. 4.16, 6.10. 0.15, 7.16 p.m.
Old Orchard Saco, Blddeford, 7.10. 8.16,
2*20. 10.16 h. m 12.66, 2.0". 3.40. 4.16. 6.0
б. 10, 6,80, 8.16, 7.16 p. in. Dov-rr, Koeheater,
Alton Bay, Lwkrport, 4.16 p. m. Koine
hank, North Berwick, Dover, Exeter,
Have hill, Lawrence, Lowell, Borton, 12.56
8.00. 8.80, p. id. Arrive In Ilusloil 6.18, 8.30,
9.42 p. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
Boston and way stations U.C0 am. Blddc-

CHEAP SUNDAY EXCURSION
Slimmer

N. H.,

and Intermediate stations

Commencing Sunday,.June 11/89
islTery Sunday during the month* of June
July, August nnd September.
Leave

at

8.30 a.

m.

Round

Return at 4 p.

m.

Trip For#*,

$ 1.00.
Rates to and from lu««rmedlate

respondingly low rates.
|

|

points at
jeTUtf

cor-

MAINE CENTRAL K.H.
Ir effect June 23, tear).
BAINS LEAVE CORTLAND
6.S6 a. m.—For Brunswick. Lewiston, (Low
et;>, Bath, Bootlibay. PophtuuBe icli. n ckiau t
Augusta, Watervlile, HkoWnCitan and Belfast.
1

I

».H0 a, ro.-For Danville Je..

itumford

Falls.

BeiuU. Lewiston, Farmington. Kamreiey,
1 Win-

;

tbrop,

38®43

so At5
45®65
® 4 00
n 50
7 50
4 50

sc.VDAV Tine tabu.
For Forest Lit} Landing, Peaka
Island,
8 00.
9.00, 10 90. 11.00 a. M„ 12.20, 2.1B, *B,16.
3.46. 4.46 7 00 p. JL
For Cuslitug s Island.
11.000
.800, 9.00,
AM.,
12.20 2.1.6, 3 45. 4 45. 8.15. 7 80 p. M.
For Little and tireat Diamond Islands,
Trefetlien’s and Kvergreeu Landings
Peaks Island, 7.00, 8.00.
9.30, 10.80 A. M.,
12.16, 23W, *3.15. 4.20. 6.13, 8.15, *7.30 P. M
For Ponce's Lmilting. Long Island, 7.00.
LOO. 0.3O. 10.30 A. M.. 12.15, 2.00. *3.15,430, 6.15,
7.30 P. M.
ll.iai p. ji. for til landings Saturday ulghla only

K-Q___dtt

Portland & Worcester Line.
I’OUmM k KIRIIIESIM n. a.
glutton root of Prebin si.
*u<l alter
Monday Juno 20, ikhu I’asaonftai
trains will Last, Portland:

“d

ui«a /iTVis
For Gorham at 7.80 and 9A6a.iv.

clxl
^ j.o®.
^

A9u and k£> p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Woodford* at 7m s*»46 a. ^
nx.
12J9, Aid, 6Jb and 62» p. m.
ine
7.80 a. in. aim 12 80
m.
trains
j
from
cornice
of'ilatiu,
at
Aver
Junction with
“lioosac
Tunnel
Route”
lor the West and at Union titatlou, Worcester
for Frovldenoe and New York, via “Providence
Line* for Norwich aud New York, via “Norwich Lins'* with Bontou aud Albany K. R, for
the West, and with the New York ail rail via

“Springfield.”

Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1.26 p. bl; from Rochester at Ado a. m., L 2T>
and 6.48 pi m.; from Gorham at 6.40, AM and
I9h0a.au. ia 4J* M8 * m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Uave for Rochester aud intermediate stations 6.20 p. ni.
Arrive lrom Rochester and intermediate statious 9.18 a, m.
W. DAV13. Supt.

___H.

Portland & Yarmouth Electric Ry. Go.
Cars leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. and hourly
to 12.45; then 1.15. and hall hourly to 6.45; then
hourly till 10.45. Leave Yarmouth at 5.30 a. m
aud hourly to 11.30; then 12.00, aud half hourly
to 6,30; then hourly nil ».»o p. m.. Leave Palmouth Koresido for Portland 30 minutes later,
nuudays. can leave Portland at S a. hi. and half
hourly till 7,30 p. m.: then 8,16, 0.15, 6.45 p. m.
Leave Yarmouth at 6.46 a. m., anti hall hourly
till 6.15 p. m.; then 7.00,800,6.30. Office and
waiting room 440 Congress street.
'r.‘:,'l'l
STEAMERS.

EASTERN STEAMBOAT CO.
BUM31KK

ARRANGEMENT.
Commenting; June 46, 1899.
Reave Bath dally (except Sunday) at 8.fo a.
m„ landing at Westport Junction,
Isle
of
Springs, Southport, Mouse. Canltol and Squirrel
Islands, Spruce Point, Ocean Point anti Boothat
bay Harbor, connects
Mouse Island for
Christinas Cove, Heron Island and Peuiaquid.
Returning, leave Boothbay at 2.90 p. m., mak-

ing same landings.
Leave Boothbay Harbor at 7.15 a. ra.. landing
dally (Sunday excepted, at Squirrel aud Mouse
Islands. Southport, Kiggsville. Westport Junction and Westport. Monday. Wednesday ami
at Ocean Point, spruce Point, Capitol
Friday
Island, Five Islands, and Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday at Isle of Springs and Sawyer**
Island. Returning leave Bath at 2.HO p. in.
Saturday evening express commences July

8th. Leave Bath at 6.30 p. m.
Noon express commences July llth. Tuesday. ) bursday and Saturday, leave Bath at 11,40
a. m., Boothbay Harbor at 11 a. in.

Pophaui

Peach Route.

Commencing THURSDAY, Juue 15, 1899.
a steamer will leave Popbam Beach daily, ex
cept Sunday, at 7 a. m. and 2.30 p. in. Returning will leave Bath at 9 a. in. and 5 p. ni., calling
at riiipsburg Center. Parkers Hoad.
Hlnckly’s
and Bay Point each way.
JA9. B. DRAKE, Pres, and Gen. Mgr.
June
16.1899.
Bath,
je2tdtf
_

Komana & snail

Point

steamboat Co.

Daily trips commencing April ut
tm
3rd, IMS. Steamer PBRCY m S
will leave Portland Pier, Portland. Wk mm
at

2 p. m.,

[or

Orr'a

Island

Card's

W

Cove, Ouobog Bay, Poor's Point,
V
East llarpswclt, Ashdale.
Horse
Island Harbor,
Water Cove, Small Point
Harbor and Cundy’s Harbor.
Ha turn, leave
Cundv’s Harbor at e a. m., via abovo landings arriving In Portland about to a. ni.
J. H. MCDONALD. Manager.
Office, IBS Cmmerclal St Telephone 1(1-3.

>

AJlaUUt

Not run la stormy or toggy weatbsr.
Tickets sold over tats line to the Osm Theatre
Unavoidable delays excepted, ami subject to
cbauge witnout notice.
C. W. T. GLIDING. General
•

lla^er.

—

u1.1;00^’

Montreal.

7.20 a. m.—Paper train for Baugor.
7.26a. m.—Paper train tor Lewiston.
12.40 p. m.—For Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath.
Augusta, WaterviUe. Bangor and Bar Harbor.
0-00 p. id.—For Lewiston.
8.40 p. hi.—For White
Mountain Division,
Montreal, Toronto and Chicago.
11 p. ra.—Night Express lor all points.
12.55 a. m.—Ml Desert special for WaterviUe,
Baugor and Bar Harbor.
Arrivals in Portland.
From Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans daily 8.05 a.
m.; Lewiston ami Mechanic Falls, 8.35 a. ni.;
WaterviUe. Bath and
Augusta, 8.4o a. m.;
Kangeley, Farmington, Kumford Falls. Skow
began aud Lewiston, 12.18 p. m;, Bangor. AuRockland. 12.02 noon;
gusta and
Beecher
Falls, 8t. Johnsbury, Brtdgtou. 12.15 p. in.; Ex.
press, Mattawamkeag. Bar Harbor, Bucksport,
Greenville. 'Bangor, 1.20 p. m.; Lewiston 3 20 p.
in.; Beecher Falls,
Lancaster, Wbitefield,
FabyansJ.OO n. m.; 8kowhegan. WaterviUe.
Augusta. Rockland, 6.20 p. in. dally; 8t. John.
Bar Harbor, Aroostook Connty. Washington
County, Mposebead Lake and Bangor. 6.35 p.
in.; Kangeley,
Farmington, Kumford Falls
Lewiston. 5.45 p. m.; Chicago. Montreal, Lancaster and Fabyans, 7.45 p. m.; Mattawamkeag,
Bar Harbor and Baugor. l.So a. m. dally; Halllax, St. John, Washington County, Bar Harbor.
Bangor, Augusta 4.20 a. in. daily.
Sundays. 1,30 a. m. Bar Harbor and Bangor ;
4.20 a, m. Halifax and »t John; 8.05 a. m. Montreal and Lunenburg; 10.00 a. m, Lewiston;
12.25 noon Bar Harbor, Bangor and Lewiston;
5.08 p. m* Lewiston; 5.28 p. m. WaterviUe.
GEO. F EVANS,V P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY. G. P. & T. A.

_Je24dt(

Portland &Rumford Falls By.
Ilk

Effect June 26
departure.

TOSTOK

AJ4ERS

I
I

'T'l-

issuer
Dally t ine, Sundays Inelndad,
TRW

WKW ARTS

I599«

RALATTAL ITTAXTSI

BAY STATE AND

TREMOKT,

alternately leave Fra wax of Wharf. Portland, every Evening at 7 o'clock, arriving iB
season for connection with earliest trains for
points beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, LowelL
Worooeter, Hew York, etc.
W“"'

EmrM'Stt"4
J. r. L1SOOMB,

Manager

THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Agent
Reptt, At

_

"NEW

VORH DIRECT I.I’VE,

Maine

SUNDAY TRAINS.

Steamship

Co.

Long Island Sound By DayMgbt.
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
Fere One Way 93.00. Round Trip, 99.00
The steamships Horatio Hell and Man
hat tan alternatively leave
Franklin Wharf.
1'ortland, Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Saturdays
at 6p. m. for New York direct Returning, leave
Tier 38, E, K., Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted and fur-

nished for passenger travel and afford the most
convenient and comfortable route
between
Portland and New York.
THOS. ML ISA KTL

KTT>1i5i?*I,erml MMdd

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Ca
SIMMER

AKKANUEMESTA

Steamer

Enterprise

leaves East
Boothbay Monday. Wednesday
aud Friday at 7.15 a. m. for Pof tlaud. Touching at So. Bristol and Boothbay Harbor.
GOING EAST.
Leave Franklin Wharf. .Portland Tuesdays
andbaturdavs at 7 a. ni. tor Boothbay Harbor.
Bo. Bristol, East Boothbay and Datnarlaeotta,
Returning to East Boothbay same days.
Thursdays, leave Portland at 7.0i *. m for
Boothbay Harbor, So. Bristol aud East Booth-

bay.
apr27dtf

ALFRED RACE.

Manager.

ALLAN LINE
ttoyal Mull steamers, Montreal

Liverpool.

and
8.30 A. M. and HO P. M.
From Union Station
lor Poland, Mechanic Fails. Bupkflela. CanCalling at Quebec and Derry.
ton.
Dlxnelu. Kumford Falls and Hemls.
With through ear on l.io p. m. train for
Komis.
From
From
Kuua. :n. 1.10 and 6.15 n. m.
From Union.
Liverpool.
Steamships.
Montreal.
Station for Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
22 June
isar. 8 July
l.auren'ian,
On Saturday only 5.15 p. m. train
29
16
Nuinidian,
;
to Kumford Falls.
6 July
i
Calitorntan.
Thur20
13
I
Tain u],
B. C. BRADFORD, T.afflo Manager.
27
Port la ml. Main a
20
3 Aug.
Parisian.
27
Bavarian,** lo
E. L. UJVJSJOY, Bapermteudent,
Rumford Fall*. Main a
e„
..j—-,. j_j

run-through

**

j

•*

•*

••

j

**

•*

_1

*•

RATES OF PASSAGE.

STEAMERS.

Cabin— $50.00 to $80.00.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

Sid fm Delagoa Bay June 9, brje Jas Nesmi h.
European Market?
McLeod, Newcastle, NSW.
_apri_dtf
Ar at Cardenas June 5, sch Clara A Phinney.
(By Telegraph.)
“The 365 Island Route.”
LONDON. June 27,1899—Consols closed at Phiuuey. Mobile.
Ar at Newcastle, NSW, June x7, ship Eclipse,
Beginning June 20. 1899. steamers
will
107 13-16 for money and 107% for account.
leave Portland Pier, Portland, week days,
Bay to load for San Francisco or Honor—~r= FOR
LIVERPOOL, June 2d. 1899.—The Cotton Algoa
as follows:
lulu.
market steady; American middling at 3 5-16;
In port at Tort Spain Juue 7. bqe Nellie Brett,
Eastpon, Lubeo. Calais, SL Jo 'n. H.d..Hai-lax. N.S» For Long Island, 5.50,< ; 8.45,10.00 a. m., 1.45,
sales estimated 10.000 bales of which 0000
Lowery, for New York; sch Phloeas WSprague, end all parte of New Bruns wick, Nova Scotia $.0o, 6.10 n. in.
bales were for speculation and export.
For Little Cliebeague,
for
New
or
York
Jcuks, Great CheDunn,
Philadelphia.
122
lTluce Mwwrd Inland and Capo Broton. The
south Harps we 11, Bailey'* ana Orr’s
favorite route to Campobello aud 6L Audruws, beague.
103
a. in., 1.45. 5.00 p. m.
lo.oo
Island,
8.45,
Spoken.
N. B.
108
MINIATURE ALMANAC.......JUNE 28.
For Cliff Island, Littyafields, Great
ChoSummer AnaugeuiruU.
100% 8un rises. * 101... h w ,.p 1
2 30
June 25. lat 36 43. Ion 74 34. sch Edward P
beague, 10.00 a. m., 1.45,5.00 p. m.
lltt Ban mu... 7 26J111*" w»-°r j- 3 oo
On and alter Monday, April lTtli., Steamers
from
FernahUioa
for
Perth
Ambov.
Avery,
RETURN FOR PORTLAND.
103 Hood rises.10 371 Height.0 0—
leave
will
Railroad
Wnarf.
Portland,
on
Mon0 0
June 4, lat 31 N, Ion 46 W. ship Benjamin F
Leave Orr’a Island. 5.45, 10.60 a. in., L45, 3 50
10.1
day Wednesday and Friday at f>.30 i>. 01. ReturnPackard, Allen, New York for 8au Francisco.
via above landings.
106
June 22, lat 28 32, Ion 76 W, »ch Morris W ing leave Bt. John, Fastport andLuoeo same p. ni.,
Leavj
102
Long Island. 0.20, 7.35 a. in., 12.20, 3.49.
days.
Child. Murphy, becalmed, from Providence for
107
M-A-KXJSTFC NEW6 ApalachlcoU.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked 5.20, 6.40 p. n.; arrive Portland ti.50, 8.06 a. in.,
to destination. iar“Freight received up to TOO 12.50, 4.10, 5.50, 7.05 p. ill.
107
ioa
Daily excursions 22 inlies uown the bay. Faro
p. m.
For Tickets aud Staterooms apply at the rouuu trip only 50c.
136
4%t.108
Tree
no
Pine
Ticket
Monument
Office,
or
Square
SUNDAYS.
**
4s cons. mte.., .104
PORT OP PORTLAND
for other information, at Company’s Office
io&
Leave Portland for So. Harpsweli and inRailroad Wharf, foot of State street
r»s,1900.exten'sn.l0S
104
D**,
*
termediate landings, 10.00, 10.40 a. in.. 2.00 p. m.
Portland A Ogd’g ges, 1900, 1st mtgl04
J. F. LlSCOMB, .Supt.
1C5
Portland Water Ci?» 4s. 1927... ^, 103 1C6
Sunday sailing trip down tlio Bay leave PortmarlttdtfH. P.C. UKRSKY Aceot,
TUESDAY, June 27.
land, 2.30 p. m. Return from bo. Harpsweli via
above latiahiis arrive Portland, 1.00, 5.30 p.m.
Arrived.
The New and Fast Steamers
r oitod ft roc*
Por land, Mt. Desert and Machias Steamboat G
Fare to So. Harpsweli ami return Sundays
The toMowiog were
STB. FRANK JONES.
the
Steamer St Croix. Pike. St John, NB, via
cioam
nota35c; other landings and sailing n ips. 25c.
tions of stocks at Boston;
Boston.
Eastportfor
ISAIAH Daniels, Gen Mao.
resumed Friday, March 31, im on
Service
and
HAWTHOKNE
LOUISE. which itate the Steamer Frank
eatrjt! cs.75Vi
Meric*’
Sen Susan Francis, Rice, Ashvilie.;
Jones will leave
Je24d tf
A’j- Ison.I '•'»«*. ** &*nia re. it. new. 18V*
Sch Lizzie, Boudreau. Meteghan River, NS,
Portland on Tuesdays aud Fridays at U.00 p.
Boston a: Maine.103 Vi
lumber to J H Hanilen & Son.
On anti after June 2tf, will connect daily with m. for Rockland, Bar Harbor aud Macuiaspori
L>OU
W u.
68
Scb Clara & Mabel. Leeman, New Harbor.
8.46 a. m, and 1.25 p. m. train over Maine t eti- aua intermediate landings.
Returning leave
ao common...
Scb Hattie Coring, Rice, Steuben.
18
trai Ranroad (Wuile Mountain Division), touch- Machiasport Mondays aud Thursdays at 4 a.
Maine central.16 4
Sch Maud S Seavy, Prospect Harbor.
ing at Naples, Brnlgion, North Brldgton and m.» arriving Portland at 11.Ou p. m. connootmg
Union Pacmc. 4x
sell Little Sadie. Beals. Jouesport, fish to E G HarrDou, connecting at Harrison with state with trains fori Boston.
Onion fa cine dm...,. 77 V* Willard.
TRI-WEEKLV SAILINGS.
lor Watertord, ana at Naples witli J. W. Cook’s GFOL F. KV A N S.
F. F. BOOT H BY,
Amerioa.^Maj.. 349
coach lines for Edes Falls. C isco, Oiisfleld, etc.
Oeu’l Manager.
Geu’l Pass. Agent.
Cleared.
American .i.atar. cqimnou.
153V4
Steamers leave Harrison every day (except
Portland, Mah.q,mar24dtf
Boston
From
Sugar, uia..*. 118 V*
Steamer Manhattan, Bennett New York— Sundayi at 7.45 a. m. xud 1.30 p.m.; North
Brldgton at B.OO a. m.aud 12.45 p. in,; Brldgton
From
J F Llseomb.
at
New York Quotation* of Stuck! and Bonds
8.30 a. m. and 2 p. m. and Nj-Pies at 9.15 a. in.
Sch Major Piokands. Laithwaite. Kenuebec
and 2.45 p, m.. connecting at Sebago Lake Staand
and Pbiiapelpbia—J S Winslow & Co.
(By Telegraph.)
Sell Win Jones, McLean, Hillsboro, NB—M N tion with 11.45 a. m. ami 5.25 p. w.
Steamboat
From Central Wharf. Poston, a p. m. From
The following are the closing quotations of
Express tram for Forilund and Boston.
Rich & Co.
Fine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. in.
Bonds:
InExcursion tickets t« Naples, Bridgtou, North
sch Clement, Peabody, Jouesport
Doten
surance etfeeted at offlc.i.
June* 27.
June 26.
‘J
Brldgton, Harrison and Waterford are for sale
Grain Co.
New 4s, reg.129%
Freights for the West by the Peon. R. ft. and
129V*
iu Boston over the Boston & .Maine Railroad.
Sell Mary Willey, Williams, Bangor
Kenlor
warded by couueouu* lines.
South
New 4s. coup.129V*
129*,* sell A; Tabor.
Eastern and Western Divisions, ou steamers of
Round Trip
New 4a, reg.11SV4
Passage $10.00.
112%
the Portland 8. 8.Co. lu Boston, Portland llulou
STEPHEN
SAILED—Sch Cassle F Bronson. Kennebec. Station
Meals and room included.
New 4s, coup.113%
U3%
and at alt principal R. R. ticket offices.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Denver & K. G. 1st...106
10«
Be sure and call for Excursion Tickets and
EXCHANGE DESPATCHES.
▲gent, Central Wharf, Boston.
Erie gen. 4a. 72%
78 Vi
checked over
“Sebago Lake
E. B. SAMPSON. Treasurer and General
Mo. KaH. A Tex. 2ds. <TB
Ar at West Hartlepool June 26, steamer
67%
Manager, W State Sh, Flak* Buildjig, Boslou,
Kansas 4c Pacific consols... •,
Chleklade. Bangor.
J«fdtf
C. L.
_

VU.UIU15

»,

nndsMattawamkeag

0 10 p. in.-For Brunswick,
Bath, Rocklaml,
Augusta ami Watervlile.
e.wp. to.—*or Dauviilo Junction, Mechanic
Fails, iewlston, Saturdays to Kumford Falls
rarlor car to Lewiston.
8.05 p. m
Express to Lewiston. Parlor ear.
m~Nljrht Express for Brunswick.
Laili. Lewiston. Augusta. WaterviUe. Bancor.
Moosehend Lake, Aroostook County via Oldtown. Bar Harbor. Buck.sport, Vance boro, St.
Stephen, m. Andrews, Calais, Eastport, 8t.
John ami all Aroostook County via Vanceboro.
Haliiax and the Provinces and to all
points on
Washington Co. K. K. Saturday night train
docs not run to Belfast, Lexter. Dover and
roxcro t o- beyond Bangor
excepting to Bar
Harbor, sleeping car to St. John and
Washington Co. R. K.
12JS6 a. in. midnight—Mt. Desert Special for
Brunswick. Augusta, Watervlllc. Bangor and
Bar Harbor. Sleeping car to Bar Harbor.
Whits Mountain Division.
8.45 a.m.—For Brldtton,
Fabyans, Burling
ton.
Lancaster, Colebrook, No. Stratford.
Beecher calls. Quebec. St. Jobnbury. Sherbrooke, Montreal. Chicago. Ht. Paul and Minneapolis. Parlor car to Montreal, sleeping carlo
Niagara Falls. Parlor car Fabyans to Quebec.
1.25 p. m.—For Sebago Lake,
ridgton via
Kail and songo River, North Couwsy, Fabyans,
Lancaster. Colebrooke. 1 eecher Falls. Lunenburg. St. Jolinitury, Newport.
0.00 p. rn.—For 8e< ago Lake. Corn is h, Brldgton. North Conway and Bartlett.
8.40 p. m.—For Sebago Lake.
Fryeburg.
North ■ Conway,
Fabyans, Lunenburg, SC
Joonsbury, Montreal and to Toronto ana
Chicago daily except Saturday Sleeper to

ISM

For revest Clip Lauding, Peaks Island. 5 tt
l'.. 15.
7.45,
9.00,
10.00. II.Oo; At K., 12.00.
12.30. *1.45, 2.16. !'.0O, *3.43 4 30, 5.1A 6.13,
•7.00, 7nH. *8.00. 9.30
M.
It*turn—O.l’r. 7.20. 0.15, 9.30, 10.20, 11 SO A.
»•, 12 20, 1.00. *2.15.2.30,8.20. •4.06,5.00, # 46,
#••*>. *7.30, 8.20, 9.0*), 10.15 r. M., or at close
ol vutertatunient.
For t Hilling'. Island. 0.4K, 7.45. 9.r«, 11.09
A. 51. 12.30. •1.45, 2.15, 3.00,4.30. 6.15 *7.00,
•A0O, 9.30 r. M.
Ilrtnru-7.05, 9.00 9.15., 11.20 a. M.,12.45, *2.00.
2.45. 3.30, 4.45. 0.40, *7.15. 8.30 9 45 t. M.
•or
Little and tireat Diamond Island*
tat- ding.
Tretethen's,
Evergreen
I’eaks
Island. 0.00. LOO. 300, 10.80 A.
M.. 12/'Oni., 2.00. *3,00., 4.70, 5.16,015,7.80,
*'.1.30 p. M.
Retnrn—Leave Little Diamond, 8.25. 7 06.
315, 9.15, 1013. 11.45 A M, 1.15, 3.15, *4.10,
0.35, 6.40, 8.40, *10.40 r. Jl.
Retnrn— Leave Ortat.Ulauionri, 6.20, 7.00.
8.10,9.10, 10.10. 11.40 A. M„ l.ltl, 9.10, *42X1,
6.30, 8.36. 8.85. *10.33 p. M.
Retnrn—Leave Trrfettien's, 8.15 0 55, 8.06.
9.06, 10.06. 11.35. A. >1., 1.05,3.06. *100. 8.25, 8.30,
8.3*', *10.30 P. M.
Retnrn—Leave Kvergreeu, 8.10, 0.50, LOO.
9.00. 10.0O.11.30 A. M., 1.00, 8.00, *3.56. 6 SO,
0.25, 8 26,10.25 p. Jl.
For Pom-e'e Lauding. Long Island. IL|).
8.00. 9.00, 10.30 A. Jt., 12.CI0 »., 2.00, *3.00. L20,
6.15, 0.15, 7.30. *9.30 P. a.
Return—Leave Ponce's Landing, Long
Islnnil, 6.7)0. 8 40. 7.50. 8.50. 9.30. ”.20 A. U
1280, 22.0, 3.46.6.10. 5.15 0.65. 8.15, *10.15 P. M.

To

RERUN,

TABLE.

Arrangements Jane, VS,

PORTLAN D

|

WHaiT,
flt,

WLKK DAY TIME

FROM

GORHAM AND

House

f’orflnntl,

Keadiield and Watervlile.
11.10 tu in.—Express for Danville Jc
Lewisford, Klttery, Portsmouth, Xewbury- ton. Watervlile. Moos elm,. Lake via Foxcroh.
port, Salem, Lynn, 2.00. 940 A. in., 1246. 800 ! Pantfur. Bar Harbor. JVonkti ok
Countv, »nu
p. in.. Portam.>"th, Boston, 2.00, 9.00 a. III., ! lor Moulton, Woodstock. St. Stephen. M. Aai12.49. 1.46. 0.60 p. m. Arrive Boston, 6.67 ». m : drews. Calais. Eaatport, st. John ami Halifax
1240, 4.00. 4.30, 9.00 p, in. Leavo Boston, 7.30. via Vanooboro atnl to all points <>u
Washington
9.00 a. rn., 12.30, 740. '1.49, p. m
AirIVO Pori- I (hr It. II. Farlor car to nar Harbor and st.
land, 11.46 a. in.. 1245. 4.30, 10.16, u. in.. 12.40, John.
12.(0 p. m.—Express for Brunswick. Bath,
night
OCNDAT.
Rockland, Lisbon 1 alls. Augusta, -Watervlile.
Btdderord, Kittcry, Portsmouth, New- I Burnham. Newport, Bangor. BuckeporL Bar
bury port, Bslrm, Lyun, Bouton, 2.00 a. m., Harbor, Oldtown amt lireenvllle. Parlor car to
12.46 p. m. Arrive Huston, 6.57 u. ro.. 4.00 | Rockland and Bar Harbor.
p. m. Leave Boston, 9.00 a. m„ 7.00, 9.46 1
I.inp. m.—F.u Dnnvilte -Ic... Kutn ord Falls,
m.
Arrive Portland, 12.10, 10.15 p. tn., BcmH. Lswistoh, Farmington, Carrabasset,
p.
12.40 ntfbt.
Kamreiey, Bingham, tVatervdlc. Skowhegan.
1 ■••In m.- lor
B. J. FLANDKRU. G. P & T. A. Boston.
Freeport. Brunswick. Aucnata.Watiuv.He. skowhegan. Belfast. Dover
H
,*crt H. OreenvIUe, llangor. Oldtown
and to Buckspori Satur-

On

RTRAMCIM.

1

BOSTON & MAINE K. H.

laad.

<By Telegraph. 1
CHICAGO. Jnne 27, i899-Cattte-recelpta
3.000; good demand: good to fancy 5 lu*5 (if 1
commoner grades 4 60*5 06; feeding cattle at
3 60*5 00; bulls, cows and heifers 2 00*6 00;
steers 4 00*6 60; Texaus —; calves 4 60*7 25.
flogs—receipts 18,000; steady; light at 3 60
*3 86; mixed lots at 3 60*3 82%: heavy at
8 46 *8 82; pigs 3 26*3 76; culls 1 50*3 50
Sheep—receipts 9,000; sheep at 2 60a3 6o
for culls, up to 5 00*6 3 for cnolee; yearlings
at 6 25*6 26; clipped lambs at 6 60*6 50; Col.
wooled iambs —; spring lambs 6 00*7 60.

do 81 Vs f

WHEAT.

74%
76%

to-day’s quotatu»u» of frorisloas,
rnouft.
The market Is quiet.
4
90M4
76
Spring patent*
winter patents. 4 00*4 40
Clear 1 an>i suraichu 3 45 4 10.
Corn—steamer yellow 42%e.

OnmeiiUi

NEW YORK-Ar 26th. sohs Auna K J Morse.
77% Crocker. .Savanna la-Mar;
Kliza J Pendleton,
162% Fletcher, Guantanamo;
Aetna. Chlpman, Brunsloo:
wick; Katie Wing, Potter, do; Nettie Cushing,
26% Gilchrist, Thomas ton.
20%
Clu.sch Ella M Wi ley, Willey, Paramaribo
114% and Surinam.
129%
Bid. qe Manuie Swan, Barbados; sobs Mary
173
C Btuort. from an eastern port, bound
109% Mattie A Franklin, from Dani&rlscotta, forsouth;
Nor170
folk; Hunter, from smith Amboy, for an eastern
port; K 8 Allen, from Ksnuebec, for PhiladelJ 9% phia,
George W Glover, Rockland; Poobasset.
77% Boston; D J Sawyer, do; Annie & Reuben,
77s Perth Amboy for Augusta; Willard Haulsbury,
207* Port Heading for Bangor.
196%
Ar 27th, schs Nile. Rockland; Elita Levensaler, 1 homaston; Geo B Fergusan, Bangor via
103
New Haven; Jennie (I Pillsi.ury aud Bardlnlan,
119
Rockland.
138
Bid. steamer Cevlc, Liverpool.
HiKTnv.. Ar -'i'.u. moor.
u„i.

Northern Pacific

Adams

pendant.

7

interuiitioiial Steamsiiip Co.

A reduction of 10
per cent is alloweu on return tickets, except
on the lowest rates.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool. London or
Londonderry—$35. i>u single; $65.60 return.

Stkkkaoe—Liverpool, London, Glasgow.
Londonderry or Queeuetown, $2340.
Prepaid certificate* $24.

11*11 avt,

Children under 12 years, half fare.
Kates to
from other point* on application to
T, I*. McGOWAN, 1*40 Congress St.,
Portland, Die.
J. U. K1CATING, 51 1-2 Exchange St.,
Portland, Die.
Je23dtl
or

WEEK DA* TIMETABLE OF

....

..

**

Cape Cranberries, bbl.-.7 t>0®8 60
Beans, Pea.. 4541 60
Beans Yellow

Manhattan Elevated.........113%

*

§ood

Sacked

26

••

fljlgllHi.

••••>< WiWd

6^4

than 10c on the break In Wheat, while tho sales
have been very satisfactory. The opinion prevails that Wheat will soon take another upward
turn.
Corn and Oats are very firmly held.
Refined Sugar active aud firm: raws were 1-I6c off
today in New York. Molasses steady but dull
Provisions unchanged. Dry fish are quiet aud
steady. Butter is very firm. Cheese higher.
Eggs steady at 17c. Cordage steady at the ad
vance.
Canphor weak and Ho lower. Nails
still tending upward: dealers looking for an
advance soon. Coal quiet Fresh beef steady;
sides at 8&8Hc, backs 7*7Ho; hinds fX$il;
ores 5H&6Hc; rounds and flanks at 8Hva*o;
rumps and loins ll(gi4e; loins 16c ; rattles at
4He; lambs lower at 10; mutton e(gOo.
The followingquotatious represent the wholesale prices for this market:

.mil.;
14

■one.
21V4
¥ M Shaun.....
17
¥ M Bolts.....
18

PORTLAND.June 27.
A (‘air volume of business Is generally reported with Jobbers, but few changes in figures can
be reported.
The fluctuations in Wheat has
been the chief feature, And compared with a 8al».0%67
Leather
week a o prices at Chicago have dropped 4 to 6
New York—
cents a bushel; July at onetime to-day was light.25*28
MM weight....M5®26
quoted at 71%c. but prospects of relief from Heavy.36638
the heavy burden at western points, and an Ind'mg.... .30625
alon aaekt.. .888801
creased cash demand, turned a weak Wheat
Am. can.... 00*1.00
market into a firm one and resulted in a closing
Lead.
advance In the September option of
Sheet.
67%
over yesterday.
Flour has not declined more 'Alee. 9%«lo
rip. 9% *9%

Maryland yellow-throat.
The other morning 1 woke up at dawn
Flour
and heard a robin’s early
carol. The Superfine hnd low grades.2 6 5, a. 9 85
song presently
adjusted Itself in my Spring Wheat Bakers...3 80 $3 60
drowsy brain to an amusing but very ex- spring Wheat patents—..4 60&4.75
St. Louis st. roller.. —4 00^4 lit
pressive and exactly imitative English Mich, and
Mich, aud St Louis clear.;s 75^4 oG
jingle, as follows:
Winter Wheat patents.4 35#4 60
Amellu Chow Chow,
Corn and Feed.
Amelia Chow-Chow,
Corn, car lots,old.
00<a 46
Pretty Amelia,
44
Corn, car lots.l new.
43vuPretty Amelia,
Corn, bag lots. 00-&' 45
1
Amelia
Chow-Chow
Pretty
Meal, bag lots. 00"' @44
Now and then the bird varied its song Oats, car lots.86H& 37
bag lots. 38 a) 41
by reversing the order of phrases. It Oats,
Cotton Seed, car lots,.00 00@28 00
would cry, with sweet, ringing
resonCotton Seed, bag lots.00 OOji24 00

music,

rousnsn eoDoar.

..

J H ri&mlen & Hon.

18
Lake Erie A West..;..
Lake Shore.200
I outs A Nash. 67%

p£*r.

..

Itetell Grocers* anger Market.
I
Aug 22-24—Ossippee Valley Fair ai Cornish.
Aog 29-31—Cray Fair.
Portland market—cut loal 7C; confectioners
Aug 29-Sept 1—Eastern Maine Fair, Bangor.
8c; powdered 944c; granulated at 5V4c; coffee
Hept 4-8—State Fair, Lew iston.
crushed 449; yellow 444c.
Sept. 5-7-Christlon Endeavor State Convention.
Portland.
Impuru.
Sept 12-14—Cumberland County Fair at Gorbam.
Meteghan. N8. 8chr IJzzte—64,000 ft boards

lio

June 26—The fonr-maated sell Inde
or Bath, Cam Case, which arrived here
recent!) with *. cargo of coal from Newport
*nd anchored in the harbor between the
?*?vP?»
-dragged her anchors yesterday aud
fouled the three-masted sch win B
Herrick,
wMleli was also anchored.
The latter vessel
lost her jibboom and bowsprit, while the Inde*

1817*
120% pendent neaped Injury.
170%
Boston, June 26-Hen Woodward Abrahams,
21% which sailed from sparrows Point on Friday for
12% Yarmouth, NS. with steel rails, ran aground in
38
patapseu River, owing to breaking of hawser
114
between the schooner and tugboat towing her
w ®«a.
16
After remaining aground for several
hour* she was floated, appareutiy uninjured.and
sou
«8% coariuned on her passage.
114% ..N*w York, Juno 26— Htanler advices stele
18% that part of the cargo of the Bath ship John It
118
Kelley, which was wrecked there while on the
64
passarc from New York lor San Frauctsco, Is
94

NorthernPacific com...,. 48%
pfd. 77
Northwestern...160%
Lima.? Hi. 8841
Northwestern pfd......1»8
Canon t..... 1 80*
OnL A West. 287*
■MtN.
Heading.'.. i«7»
«5i Bock Island.118%
forest City.*0 81. Paul.*. .128%
8L Paul pfd.178
M«tml«a
scraul A Omaha.197%

July

to

SRT

3*
Sunk..880*00 fcnetstpfd.
Illinois Central.../..118%

Money on
loan at 144 per oent; prune mercantile (...per
at >@34i per cent Bterllng Exchange easier,
brook.
with actual business in bankers bills 4 874s
July 4— Excursion of Hibernian Knights to Se@483 for demand, and 4 8544 £4 855» for sixbago Lake.
CommerJuly 6—Portland Hish school Cadets go into ty days; posted rates 4 8644£4 SB.
cial bills 4 8544.
Camp at High Head.
July 6—American Institute of Instruction, Bar
Silver certificates 9044S93
Harbor.
Bar Silver 9044.
July 6-7—Aunuai Meeting Maine PharmaceutiMexican dollars 48'4.
cal Association at Portland.
12—Reunion
of
Sons
of
and
July
Daughters
Government bonds strong.
I
Hallowed at Hallo well.
State bonds Inactive.
July IB—National Meeting of Labor CommisRailroad bonds Arm.
sioners. Augusta.
July 19—Field Day of Young Men's Republi-

Buuday

47%

-wng

°?2!!l

Vwk^lMk and Honey Market,

I- verpool June 27, steamers Californian
and Scotsman. Montreal.
Ar at London June 2 7. it tamer
Iona, Montreal.
M vw Aranda.

CeMmCFtetBe.

Leading Harketa.

School. Portland.
July t—Woman’s Literary Union Field Day,
Ottawa House, Portland.
July 4—Celebrations at Scar boro and West-

The

108%
June 27.
14%

AtchisonwM... 88**
817*
Ulm.*Ohio.. 28%
Chicago A Alton ..180
X** 840*845
Alton old ,. ..■•• •
ta{M4u ChlcnaoAour.
!*»ps i in£ ttuUMr.183
inn’ii 1>Id
j»c<i 32 Chicago.
Dm. A llud. Canm Co.120
S'tb pins-828*838 net lAck. A West.170%
1 leaser A It. G.|21%
Clanr bite
12%
Ippara.#00*70 Erie, new.

Quotations of Staple Prod Bets in the

Legion, Portland.

Fryeburg.

11«
D4
.,<%

June 26,
Atchison.
18%

June 28-29-Commencement Westbrook Seminary.
June 28-29—Portland District Ministerial Association at Berwick.
June 29-Graduation Exercises of Emerson

Aug,

Oregon Nav.lst.....114

Texas Pacific. L. O. lets-114
WJUMveod—
doreg. 2ds.
Kiltn. i-t»»*u«84.'>
88%
ten. 1-la.
i >«S«o Union Pacific Ists..
Onb’m, l-u 8*8*832
Closing quotation* of stocks:

1

li U is | J

SEBAGO LAKE STEAMBOAT GO.

BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA,
Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday.
Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
Friday.

—

—

BERRY,

feut?****”

GOODLIDGE, Mgr,

Ml, Job and Card Printer,
NO.

37

PEC 31

STREET.

Maas.

ocuadtf

Steamers for Falmouth, Freeport and Brunswick and in.
termediule Landings.
ON AND AFTER JUNE 12th.

1899,

Steamers leave West sine Portland Pier
For Great Diamond at 8.00, 9.00 a. m., 12.10,
2.15, 5.30 and 0.10 p. in.
Returning. leav*> Great Diamond at K J.",
8.10, 11.20 a. in.. 2.00 and 4.20 p. m.
For Falmouth Foreslde, 8.00 9*00 a. m
12.10, 2.15 and 6.10 p. m.
Returning, leave Fa 1 moutlx Foreside, 6.UJ,
7.33. 10.45 a. m., L30 and 4.35 p. in.
For Prince's Potut, 8.00, 3.00 a. m*. 12.10,
2.1o and 6.10 p. in.
Returning, leave Prince’s Point, 6.45, 7.20,
10.30 a. hi.. 1.15 and 4.20 p. m.
For Cousin's, Littlejohn’s, 8 a.m., 3.15,
3.30 p. xn.
For Chebrague and iiustlxx’s Islands,
8.00 a. m. and 3.30 p. m.
Returning, leave foustu's and Little.
Islands, 7.00 a. m., 12.U), 3 55 p. IB.;
John's
leave Cliebeague.*U.30 a. in.. 12.20 p. m.j leave
Bustin'*, G.aoaud 12 m.
For So, Freeport aud Porter’s Landing
at 3.30 p. m.
Returning, leave Porter’s Lauding, 6.0^
a. m.; South Freeport, (XI5 a. in.
For Mere Point., Birch Island, Harpswell t-’tr. aud Chamberlain’* Lnndtixg,
Brtxusw h k, at&OO a. m. and 3.:i0 p m,
Returning, leave Brunswick, Chamberlulu’s Luudtixg, at 1 I a. in.; leave Hnrpawell Ctr.. 5.00 and 11.15 a. in., Birch Isluud
and Mere Point, 5.16 and 11.45 a. IU.

Portland. Fresport & Brunswic t Stramb at Co
jeMtt

CAfT. K. A. UAkJSK,

^222^2.'.

HEW

HARBOR NEWS.

PRESS.

THE

AOVERTISEMEStl TODAY*

Item* of Interest

The pontoon

«

by

Sail.

PUKE AND SWEET, and free from every
blemish, is the skin, scalp, and hair preserved,
purified, and beautified by Cuticuka Soap.
It prevents the cause of disfiguring eruptions,
loss of hair, and baby blemishes, vis.: The
clogged. Irritated, Inflamed, or sluggish coo
dllion of the Pokes. No other soap ever compounded is to be compared wltu it for preserv
ing. purifying, aud beautifying the skin, scalp,
hair, and hands. No other foreign or domestic
soap, however expensive, is to be compared
with It for all tbe purposes of the toilet, hath
and nursery; thus it combines lu One Soap at
One Price—namely, Tw enty-five Cents—
the best skin and complexion soap, and the
best baby and toilet soap in tbe world.
At 10.00 a. m.. today, F. O. Bailey & Co„ will
sell at rooms 46 Exchange street, a large choice
collection of antique crockery, mahogany furniture, etc. See auction column.
F. O. Bailey & Co., will sell at auction at 2.30
today the valuable real estate situated at No.
74 Peering street, corner Of Mellen, this will be
a fine opportunity to obtain a desirable residence lu a first olass location, the advertisement in auction column gives particulars of
sale.
"Urt. Winslow's Rooming

ryrup,

Has been used over Fifty Tears by millions of
mothers for their children while Teething,
It soothes the child,
with perfeet success.
•eftens the gums, allays Palo, cures Wind
toe
bowels, and is tbe best
Cello, regulates
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For &ale by DrugBe sure and
gists In every oart of the world.
ask far Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 86 cu

bottle.
CASTORIA
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signature of Chas. H. Fletchka.

for

more

than
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years, and

The Kind You Have Always

Bought.

PERSONAL.
K. Hannon and family, are
among the many Montrealers who have
already arrived at Frout'sjiNeck to spend
the summer.
Mrs.W. Brodie and family of Montreal,
who have chosen Willard to spend the
holiday season, have already arrived at
their summer quartsrs.
Mrs. Joseph Randall and two children,
of Neal
street, left Monday night for
6Uminer.
Truro, N. S., for
There is no truth in the rumor that the
Rev. Mr. Stratton of Rockland is to be
the
successor of
Rev. W. M. Kimmell
as pastor of the
Church of the Messiah.
It
Is a foot that he is a candidate as
well as ten or a dozen others, but as yet
the parish is undecided who their pastor
will be.
Rev. D. H. Hanuaburgh of Fordham,
N. Y., formerly pastor
of.^ine street
M. £. church in this city, with his family, are spending a few days with Mr.
and Mrs. B. M. Kastman, at Shore Acres,
West Harps well.
Mr.

A.

DHOPPKd

jKKOil
MENT.

J^IkK

Uai-Am-

of the board of engineers
Portland Fir. department last
night, It was voted to reduce tbe number
In tbe fire oompanles In tbe
of men
Deerlng district to ten each. Under this
the
new rnling
following men]were
At

a

expert

made

a

neat

sum

the

meeting

of the

dropped:
Bose 8— Geo. W. St. John, Pearl Cannon, Wiley D. Floyd.
Bose 9—W. B. Skillings, W. B. Frank.
Bose 3— Arthur 'l'hurlow.
Ladder 4—W. A.Williams, J. Nickerson
and J. Queen.
who were employed by tbe
the
men
city in other capacities were tlrat- dropped,
and then the names of the men remaining in the companies were put into
a hat
and.the required number were
drawn out.

James L. Hadley of Ward 5 has taken
the physical examination required for appointment on(tbe police force of Portland.
At the commencement dinner at Westbrook Seminary tomorrow, tt is expected
that Hon. Hoeoa M. Knowlton, attorney
general of Massachusetts, (Jen. Selflen
Connor and Hon. Seth L. Larrabee will
Usllver
addresses.
A large number of
graduates will be present.
Membora of the 17th Maine Regiment
association are Invited to attend the funeral of their comrade, John 7. Totntan,
from his late residence, No. 108 Federal
street, this afternoon at 9130 o'cluok.
The boys of
the State Reform school
will close the school term with exercises
appropriate to the occasion on Friday
evening, June 30, at 7.30 o'clock.
The North Urammar school will
have
their graduating
exercises today at 10
a. m.
The
sohool will not cloee, however, until Thursday.
The Chestnut street school will have a
exhibition
In
public
Assembly hall,

1'be otfer wea not at tlret
within three days of the
accepted bnt
floating of the ship the oiler was again
made and accepted.
Mr. laislle was to
pay all expenses Incurred, heratolore,
In connection with the grounding, and
recetvs $25,000 if the ship floated.
British schooner Llszte arrived yesterday with 61,000 hard boards for J. U.
llamlon & Co. She wae from Meteghan,
N. S.
The lobster arrivals yesterday were K.
S. Willard 6,000 from Nova Scotia, Kalis
C. Samson 2,500, C. A. Dolllver 2,300,
Luovetia 5,000 and Awilda Morse 1,800.
have
Artlolea
been
opened by tbs
shipping commissioner for the schooners
Major Plckands to the Kennebec thence
to one or more ooal porta and return east;
afternoon.
M. U. Cresasyk to a ooal port and return Thursday
Maine Central shifting engine No. 108,
east; Henry Msy to Providence, H. I
while backing a car
Monday afternoon
thenoe to a western port and return east,
about 5 o’clock from the Maine Central
and to the Henry Whitney to Saoo and
track to the Boston •* Maine at the
thenoe to Banger.
transfer, ran Into the outward bound
Captains Haskell and Lutterworth and Boston
freight, No. 60G, and smashed ths
Engineer Ralph Plnkham are In New front end of tbe
engine. No. 880, quite
York after J. ,H. McDonald’s new 18badly, and also delayed tbe freight over
knot steamer wbteh they will bring to
on honr.
Portland.
Arthur Cooper of Spring street, met
A Work on the Karpswell line reoently
with a very severe and painful accident
took
up the other halt of a round trip
while on a sail down
Monday evening
ticket which was tuned for the steamer
the harbor on the steamer Alice Howard,
Gordon 16 yoars ago.
in trying to lift a window on the steamThe tow boat Demerest which towea
er it slipped from
his grasp and fell on
the lour masted schooner Cassis Brownthe back of his hand, orushlng ths flesh
»n to Lath, passed four large sharks beand bone. There was some fear at first
tween Segnln and Halfway
rook on her that be would buve to lose tbs
band, but
return. She also picked up a yacht which
now
are that It can
the ehanoes
be
was becalmed and towed her to
port.
saved.
Toe
county commissioners will soon
KEV. MR. HOUSTON RESIGNS.
make extensive repairs on the boiler at
W. L Houston, who has been preaoblng
There are now 148 prisontbe work jail.
for the Cbnroh of Christ for the last four
105 emers In ths Cumberland jail and
years, has resigned tn order to reenter
ployed In tbe work jalL
While it la
college for a year or more.
weie
Yesterday
begun the Harvard
me uesire
ol
uie congregation that he
and Lanrenoa SeientiUc school examinashould stay with them yet they could not
tions In tbe High school building
Prof.
urge him to as this has been his purpose Love U In
charge.
Yesterday morning
For a long time.
examinations were
glvon In ohsmlstry
C. 8. Black of Michigan has been InDaniel Chase and
and solid
geometry.
vited to oome and take Mr. Honston's
Foye Murpby of Portland will taks the
place but will nofbe able to oome until examinations for the Lnwrenoe school;
about September.
In the meantime S.
Walter Etleon and Mr.
Herbert Smith,
Keffer of Ontario, who will arrive this
Woodford, Colby ’03, for the collelgate
week, will preach for them until Mr. department, and Miss llodwell for RadBlaok comes. Mr. Houston will preach
cllffe. The examinations for the collegiate
next Sunday for the last time at Pleasdepartment will begin this morning.
antdale at 3 p. m. and in the city at 7.3U
Judge Peabody of tbe Cumberland prop. ra.
bate court, ,1s at£Hanover.ln attendance
upon tbe Dartmouth commencement exTO CONTINUE DREDGING.
and there will be no sessions of
Mr. A. R. Wright of this city has, It Is ercises,
the court until Friday,
understood, received the contract to con
There has as yet been no meeting of the
Ltnue the work of dredging Portland harbar
plonlc committee, consisting of
bor which has been at a standstill since
Messrs. Whitehouse,
Ciarenoe Peabody
the Valentine Dredging oompany
dropped and Edward Thompson, but tbe
plonlc
out, nearly three quarters of It remaining
will probably be held at the usual time,
to be done. A new price for the work has
after
the
dose
of.the july
been inode.
The tug boat Eleanor h. immediately
law term.
Wright Is expeoted from Boston today
Among the important and Interesting
and will be need for towing loaded mud
matters to
be argued at the July law
soows outside and dumping them.
It is
term is the suit of Gertrude K.
Jameson
understood that Mr. Wright has considerGilmore Weld of Oldtown, an
able new dredging apparatus that will be vs. Dr. U.
aotlon for mat ractice
whioh has b«en
used In connection with some of the old
transferred from
the eastern law term,
Iredges and soows and will push the
receive

New Wants. To tat. For sale, Ixml Found
and similar advertisements will be found under
th*tr appropriate heads on page 6.

In

the

floating of the Ualila, Mr. Leslie
sens willing for a eeitaln aura to float the
vessel, bnt It unsuoooasful, he wae not to

AMUSEMENTS.

a

Up Along

Water Front.

& C©.~
J. it. 11bbv co.
Oren Hooper's Sons.
4. E. Paliner.
Billet Bros. Co..
UetK L »liaw & Cow
T. I. Foss & Sons.
fVty of Prsrtltiiii.
It. d. Lew sen & Co.
notice.
iurigo Telephone Co.

OwenTMoors

Sunday

Picked

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

work

a

cent.

now

along rapidly.

sluing

at

Bangor.

The time for Special U.S. CommissionGeorge Bird's hearing for the proving
Deputy Sheriff Trefethen returned Mon- of the claims of several supply companies
lay night from his cruise along the coast against the McDonald Dredging compaIn search
of
the
missing
yacht ny, Is still unsettled pending an agreethe claimants, ^Commissioner
wbiob was stolen from ment for
‘Xallsky,”
Salem Neok, some time ago, and carried Bird holding himself In readiness at any
down the Maine coast
He went as far time. It is probable that Mr. Pettee, the
former local manager for the MoDonald
as Cutler, 18 miles west of
Eastport, and
got evidence of the yaoht's passage In company will not corns from Haw York
several places but alwaysa day or two as was anticipated.
Among the suits to be argued at the
behind her Fight.' It Is the officer’s theory
Is the action in equity
that the yacht was stolen by some New- July law term
foundland llshermea who oame to Glou- brought by John F. Prootor vs. Edward
Portland. Clarcester on a fishing schooner, and took the Hand, trustee, both of
yacht as a comfortable means of effecting ence W. Peabody for tho plaintiff; Ed»
homeward trip. This being the case, ward F. Band for the defense. This was
sue Is undoubtedly now somewhere off an action
brought against Mr. Baud,
testamentary trustee of the late John W.
the Dominion coast.
enforoe an alleged trust by
Lang, to
FOURTH OF JULY.
which Lang U said to have held a lot of
the corner of Congress and
The holiday of all holidays is near at land on
hand.
It la the one day In the year In Pearl streets for the plaintiff. The defense contends that at the time of Lang's
which everybody young or old make
up
death no
suob trust
existed. It was
tbelr minds to have a good time.
The
day this year can be observed in a more heard In chain tors by Judge Strout, who
rendered judgment for the defendant,
rational manner than ; usual, ns
everybody cun go to Peaks island.
There will from which judgment the plulntlff apbe
something going on that will amaze pealed to the full bench, also taking exand please everybody.
Escape the heat ceptions to the exclusion of certain eviand dust of the city and go to Peaks Isl- dence by the oonrt.
and for the Fourth.
KOTZ3CHMAH RECEPTION.
MISSING YACHT.

er

AN ART SQUARE
la limply a very high grade of Ingrain Carpet woven in one piece, and
costs no more than the best Ingraiu
when made; laid and lined.
They come in elaborate designs and
rich colorings, some with fringed borders.

They

can

be

used

over

carpets in chambers, parlors
rooms

or

hard wood floors

or

or

worn

dining

ordinary

floors

painted or stained around the
edges. Not being fastened they are
With appropriate
easily kept clean.
borders they give a room a sumptuous
appearance.
Sizes 0 feet x 9 up to 10 1-2x12.
The prices are especially low.

the

*

IVIaine’s Greatest

Store,

Eiirdan

at the

new

j

ADTnmmuEirw.

High School This Af-

iTgw

apvkbtibksswtv.,

ww AmwnBnniH.

J3

roRTUUTD, clUQ* 2E, 1SW.

ternoon,

More

afternoon nt 2.80 o’olock:
Claes Song.
Pianist, Pbllena *C. Window; ranslo
Bruneli ’"'rd‘ bT

this

Prayer,

The

Salutatory,

light

4

Alloa M. Webber.
Recitation—The Roae Act,
Holley
Oherlotte 1, G. Drown.
Esaey—An ong Foes,
Martha E. Wilkinson.
Heoltatlon—The Horur of the Woods,
Anon
Blanche Wlnelow.
Lelett]
Song—Song of Welcome,
Mleaee Crockett, Hall, Sargent, White.
Pianist, Etbsl C. Plnkhom.
Recitation—Helen Thom re,
Mery K. McDonald.
Heoltatlon—Jenks'a Infernal Maoblne,
Newell W. Kdeon, Jr.
Violin Solo—Cavatina,
James L. Thompson.
Valedictory—The Pofnt of View,
8. Clement W. Simpson.
Conferring of Diplomas.
Awarding of Medals.

ery, at $1.89^
A new line

of

white

Anon

P. K. with broad

Bohm

pleats

front and

serted

the

ber here
coming

June Uowere.
predominated.
utilised for tbe

flowers,

cidedly enregle

received

son

and the
older set of young ladles. In the evening
from 8. HO to 11 the buds and the young
unmarried men{were received.
Mrs. Edward York presided at the'punch
bowl In tbe.parlor; Mrs. W. H. Moulton
served sherbet in the back parlor; Mrs.
John Thomas
poured tea In tbe hall,
and Mrs.
Hermann
Kotzschmor dispensed ices In the dining room. They
were assisted by the Misses Mary Jordan,
Louise Harris, Luna Pleroe, May Piper,
Elisabeth Pvck of Indianapolis, Dorothea
Eotzschmar, Nan Edmunds,Janie Morse,
Julia Bolster,!'} Porloas
Lease aud'the
Misses Sawyer of Brookline.
In the evening the following young ladles served:
Miss Gertrude Jordan, Margerie Alien, Butb Simons and Dorothea
Kotzschmur, assisted by those who served
In the afternoon.
Mr. Hyeer’s orchestra (was stationed in
the dining room and played throughout
the afternoon and evening.

THE RUSH FOB WAISTS.
Since the commencement of the shirt
wnlst seasoD the number of customers at
H. M. Leween & Co.’s has been Increasing dally and it now looks as If all tbe
buyers oould not be waited on. Already
tbe management
Is begging those who
can
to
oome
In the forenoon so that
something like proper attention may be
paid them. Extra clerks are employed
and everything
done to facilitate tbe
handling of customers, but the crowds
will not be denied the general rush. A
careful

reading

of

the

advert!unmans

column of this paper Is enough
to explain the why and wherefore.

another

FIELD DAY AT LONG IfcLANUl

in

you can’t go

picking

is

variety

unusual,

the

moreover

of nice woods is uncommon for a Portland store,

rhere are

Ash, Oak, Mahogany, Blrd’s»eye Maple. All
beautifully polished and have fancy formed French
Mirrors, Swell and Serpentine Fronts. They are almost CITY OF PORTLAND.
are

hot from the manufacturer’s hands.

City Maushai/s Office
\
June 29.1*99 f
Owing to continuous complaint coming to the
department by citizens of our city regarding
the reckless and dangerous manner in which
ride at times through our streets and
bicyclists
walks. I take this opportunity to call the attention of people who ride w heels to the
ordinance,
and I will also ca 1 ►pedal attention to the
ordinance regarding the
throwing Joto the
streets of glass of any kind, tacks, nails or any
substance injurious
to horses or to bicycle
tires and add that the department will make
special efforts to punish4 any violations of

yourself to price for good ones sell at
85.00, 86.00, 87.50. Elegant ones at 810.00, 812.00 and
You

on),

may suit

up to 840.00.

FOR PARLOR OR
BRARY.
COMBINATION

LI-

I

BISSELL’S
CARPET
SWEEPER.

either of these ordinances.
GEOltGE W.

A Book
Case and

PIECE.

Regulating Blcyblc Riding lu the City

Farter
Desk
shelves
and

sea-

for the

pigeon

of Portland.

Adjustable

combined.

Sections. No person fusing a bicycle, tricycle, velocipede or other such vehicle of propulsion on the public street® or narks of the
city ot Portland shall ride such bicycle, tricycle, ivelocipede or oil er vehicle of propul-

books; drawers

holes

for

papers.

sion

they

to

Carpet Sweeper improvements.

MOORE &

Runs easy,

CO.

Pat
MONUMENT

\I

1

I SQUARE

1

makes

I STORE—Today.

|

but

♦
—

excellent

‘'cookers.’’

per

*

Pig Shoulder*,

X

Tender, juloy

♦

of the
Armour
&

out

X street, city.

X

peck.

and

smoking
Co.,

|
X

sweet—just

X

chamber of X
Commercial T
6 3-4c lb X

W AS A LAHY
IN SEW TON, MASSACHUSETTS,

1IT
(One

♦

Relative to

$1.89

Is MADE of

Not

that

the

Soap

That isn’t all, for

a

prize.

when

used

Toilet Soap, and U6nd

con-

^^pmiifi nmiTmiTmimnitini tmniTnnrmmmnnmiTmmiifimnimfi ^r

tinuously, it velvets rough skin
An ornament for the
The

and softens

leathery cuticle,
Wash the baby with it and ten
to one he’ll abandon suaking his

best room
woods

are

Im-Mahogany. You’ll
be surprised at the changes of
style that can be rung upon these
Oak or

thumb

Soap.

the cost ought

to

be

substitute

and

'Twouldn’t

much either,

for

Wool

hurt

the

I

him

soap

is

made of pure material.

consider-

3 sizeable cakes (in

No, it’s reasonable.
*11.50, *13.50, *16.00 and up to
*35.00.
able.

A

a

box) for
10c

lady demonstrator is at
Illustrating Wool Soap.

our

store

J. R. LIBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

X

TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT SAVED ON

Large

Variety.

Nobby

X

GEO. G. SHAW & GO.

Throwing ISrol&enCilaii*,Etc.,
lu the Streets.

Q
p

WEDDING GIFTS.
All of the nice effects in Sterling Silver
and Cut Glass.
You
will be surprised
at the meagre price when compared with
of
the intrinsic value
the goods.
Our
superior stock of Clocks will surely interest
A Clock is a positive necessity,
you.
being both decorative and so useful. Our
ipt of the bes$ plated Silverware is always
ddmplete— Rogers, Pairpoint, Towle and
Wilcox, are all of the best. We are the only
members of the combine tu these goods and
can give you low
prices because we own
hem lower.

CRASH

!

damrerous manner, and

Be it ordained by the mayor, eldermen and
common council of the city of Portland, iu city
council assembled, a* follows:
No person shall throw, place or deposit, or
cause to be thrown, placed or deposited, in any
street, square, lane or alley, any glass, broken
bottles, lacks, nail-*, pieces of wire or anv other
substance or article that maybe injurious to
horses' feet, to bicycle iir*s or to tires wheels
of all|kinds, juder a penalty of not less than five
not more than
twenty dollars for each offence.
This ordinance shall take effect when approved. Approved August 2. 1*99*. je27dtw

wool, but it washes
shrinking it, which

makes every cake of It

fumituro favorites. You’d think

Small Sugar Cured

X

X

little

wool without

Id the house.

!
Iqoe

or

AN ORDINANCE.

WOOL SOAP.

as a

Fancy Sew Potatoes,
Good
size—ripe

reckless

clatter.
Price

our

a

miles an hour.
htollon 4. Any person viola*fug the provisions of this ordinance shall be liable to a penalexceouiui; twenty dollars
ty not
lor each
offence, to be recoveri d for the use of the
city by complaint before tbej municipal court
lor the city of rortlaud.

The “Bissell" combines all the

OWEN,

in

without at all times keeping such bicycle, tricycle, velocipede or other such vehicle of propulsion under proper control, and in no case
snail any person propel such bicycle, tricycle,
velocipede or other vehice of propulsion in
the publl: streets orpnks of the city of PortIntiu at tlieYate of speed treater than eight

nov-

are

SYLVESTER,
City Marshal.

AN ORDINANCE

wrong

up these

elties while
be had.

Dressers—

of

similar to above cut—here

of the

this

Mr.

says the

collection

special numof pihk-and-

is

Our

Winters

white and blue-and-white
Madras with deep turnover collar of
the same,
cuffs to match, $2.00.
As Shirtwaists are de-

and

Mrs.Whlpple and Miss.Whipple
from 4 to 6, the married ladies

ODD DRESSERS.

off.

buttoned

Another

given yesterday
by
Whipple, Peering street, to
Introduce her
Miss
Elisabeth
(laughter,
The
house was handsomely
Whipple.

Iloses and carnations
Every available spuoe was
beautiful baskets and jars„of
gifts} to the debutante.

in-

same, to be worn with a
white or fancy colored
collar of any shape (this

be

one

spacious “Hall-of-Sellin„,”
and the prices are so much
more reasonable here, especially on fine Furniture.

insertion, eitherdiag.
onal, horizontal or per-

Mrs, H. T.

with ferns

Here everything Is in

and

to

line of

one

to examine another line.

oo.

pendicular, cuffs

for

narrow
goods, then up
stairways or Inclined alleys

yoke, plain white
take

along dark, dusty

passges

Very handsome white
muslin Shirtwaists, the
whole front of fine tucks

afternoon

decorated

back, fancy

linen collar to

A COMING OCT TEA.
was

80 many Furniture Sellers
tote you

plain Percale,
light blue and pink, also
with a white guimp yoke
of open-work embroid-

Pianist, Mlllioent h. Leant.
The other olass parts will be delivered
In connection with tbe.annual banquet at
tbe Falmouth hotel In tbe evening. They
are as follows:
Propheoles, Miss Elinor
L. Wright and James Thompson; history,
Mary N. Hills; poem, Herbert 8m 1th.
The class offloers are ss follows: President, Franklin Lawrenoe; first vloe-presldent,Miss Mary Merrill; second vice-president, Miss Florence (look; fourth vloepresldent, Stanley Fogg; secretary, Florence Fuller; treasurer, Edward F.Moody;
executive committee, Misses Hall, Leard
and Porter, Messrs. Thompson, Quptlll
and Dortloos.
The oolors of the class are crimson and
white.

tea

dainty

or

A line of

$3

A very charming affair

of

attached, $2.25.

Auld Lang Syne,

out

yoke

sn'tita comfort to shop for Furniture where
there's space, and light, and good ventilation?

white

a

insertion or
Swiss
embroidered
lawns, a plain white linen
collar to button on and
round cornered link cuffs
muslin

Ethel U Clifford
Recitation—The Unknown Speaker,
Anon
Woodbury W. Armstrong.
Piano
Quartette—Mazurka
deg
Trainenx,
Aaeher
Mlasea Simone end Wlggln, Messrs. Allen
and Uarrabee.

England,

with

smocked

Faye M. Morphy

Essay—The Alobemlst’s Dream,

of New

blue

brays—pink,
and red, plait-

ed front

Very Her. Dean Sills, D. D.

Essay—A Daughter

§. %£ibbii tie.,

shinwaists. Cham-

Following Is the order of the graduating exarclart of the olaee of 'mi, Portland High school, to be held In City hall

The Catholic Total Abstinence society
will have a held day at Long Island towho conceived the idea of making ♦
muffins from steam cooked rolled X
pay. The members with the ladles of the
oats soalded in rich new milk, and X
auxiliary will leave the olty on the £
o'clock boat, and Immediately after the
of Her Friends
*
arrival at the
Island the programme of
who kindly procured the receipt X
Immediately after the Kotzsohmar jub- athletlo events will be carried out. The
Latest
for us.
ilee of Friday evening will follow u re- programme is as follows: 100
X
yard dash,
ception at which the following party will staudlog jump,
Three baking of tiiese delicious X
Cut.
running broad jump,
receive: Mayor and Mrs. Robinson, Mr. bop,
♦
step and jump, sack race, potato ♦ muffins during Uie afternoon,
10c
and Mrs. F. E. booth by, Mr.
dozeu
X
per
and Mrs. iwoe, and throwing base call.
X
A 50-yerd
Henry P, Cox, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. dseb for ladles Is also on the list of events
X
Grape.Inice Punch,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
S.
Little,
Jordan, Mr, and u test of the throwing capacity of the
Made from the juice of Concord ♦
uud Mrs. A. R. Wright, Mr. and Mrs. ladies will be made with a case ball.
A
grapes, grown in the famous vine- •
S. W. Thaxter.
An elegant souvenir base bull game between two nines from
yards of Dr. Welch at Vineland, X
outs of Hermann the BOclety will be played after the other
programme
bearing
New Jersey.
X
Kotzsohmar as he was fifty years ago and events are hnlshed. The party will re
•
Served Free.
as ho looks today,
and a
brl^f sketch of turn to town on one of the early evening
his career are being prepared for the oc- boats.
casion.
LEANED OUT TOO EAR
LOOKOUT SCORCHERS.
As No. 13, the “Gilt Edge Flyer," over
Black
S
and
The city marshal calls attention In to- the Boston & Maine, that is due here at
11
day's paper to the fast bicycle riding on I0.6S. was approaching the Union stathe streets
and also to the praotloe of tion yesterday
R T
S II
1
morning,^Conductor O. W.
throwing broken glass in the streets. He Brown looked out around the edge of tin
THE ALLEQEU DESKttiKK.
will’ prosecute the first violation of the oar to see that the
were
all
signals
White
right,
John MuJksrn, who was aireat rt Mon^
city ordinances on these matters which gut his head out too far and struck the
day on the obarge of telug a deserter
ocmes to his attention.
limit
a
yard
post,
cutting gash two In- from the U. S. army, was delivered to
ches long. He manuged to hold on until the
military author ities yesterday mornhe regained his balance and on arrival ing and taken to b'ort Brelle.
His relain ail (lie latest styles at prices lower by 25
per cent than
of the tralD, was taken In a dazed con- tives will contest the case on the ground
you ean buy goods of similar make elsewhere.
that
he is a minor, 16 years of age
and
dition
to the Meine General
hospital, enlisted without his parents’ oonsant.
where the bead was bound up. He was
unable to’tako his .train out at noon, but
WAS WILLIAM JOYCE.
left fur home where be will take a day or
The man killed near Saco on the BosTells no sweeter story to humanity than
two off.
ton and Maine Sunday night was identithe announcement that the health-ghier
fied yesterday as William Joyoe of this
DEATH OF MRS. CARRIE L. ROBand health-bringer, Hood's Sarsaparilla,
city. A tattoo inm-k of “W. 4.’’ on his
538 Congress Street.
IN SON.
jeaw-it
tells of the birth of an era of good health.
arm established his
identity beyond quesL.
tion.
It la supposed be was stealing a
Mrs. Carrie
It is the one reliable specific for the cure
Robinson, wife or Guy
E. KobinsoD, died at her late home 64 ride on a freight train and fell beneath
of all blood, stomach and liver troubles.
the wheels.
West street yesterday forenoon, after an
NOTICE.
three months with kidney
illness of
Hundreds of lives saved every yeah by A 1.1. persons aro cautioned against I rusting or IV K have a large assortment of Diamond
Kiuss, Pins, Ear Rings and Scarf Pins,
V
trouble. She was the daughter of John having Ur. Thomas’ Electric Oil in the
harboring any of the crew ot Hr, barit ill
good quality aua perfect. This is a very
house juat when it is needed. Cures varoutco from hlo its Janeiro, ns no bills of
and Eunice Jewett and wus aged 31
to
a Diamond as we make the
■H9y
way
their
will
be
years, croup, heals burns, cuts, wounds of
contracting
paid hy captain or laymen is sobuy
bv that you will not miss the
every
1 month and a days.
CHASK, USAVITT & CO..
sort.
aouey. McKENMEY, The Jeweler,
Monu)«‘8d3t
Consignees.
neot

j

Styles.

^
H

Beautifully

Trimmed.

AND P. K. SKIRTS.

FRANK P. McKENNEY,
The

Colored

R. M. LESSEN & CO.,

DUMOHOS-INSIALLMEHTS.
square.

lebadtC

Jeweler,

MONUMENT

WAISTS

of Western Birth”

--'.'L! J!—"LiiJlLI

MIW ADTlHIIIliinU

|

SQU AUK.

Telephone ( out*
puny of Maine.
The annual meetlug of the stockholders of
the Dirigo Telephone Company of Maine will be
held a; the office of the Company, lioom 21, No.
US Exchange street, Portland, Maine, on Tuesday the Utn day of July, A. 1). 1899 at three
o’clock lu the afternoon, tor the purpose of
electing officers for the ensuing year and of
transacting any other business that may legallv
come before said meeting.
WILLIAM C. EATON.
Clerk of said Company.
Je28eodtp
The

44A Gentle Wind

freight.”

_

The

PROGRAMME.

GRADUATING

Dirigo

BARGAINS

IN

OCR

“MADE STRONC”Trousers
!
;

we sell for $1.00,1.26, U>0. 2.00 and 2.60 per pair
best value for the money sold anywhere. If
not satisfactory on examination, money will be
refunded by returning to us before having been
worn.

UASKELL Si JOKES,
Mouumeut Squ%\*.

Lancaster Build lug,

dMp

